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Next Week.
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Fails With Heavy 
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ri' Oxi'Instances the Cement Merger 
as One of the “Interests” 
Fighting Pact—t). S. Secre
tary Wilson Makes Convinc
ing Plea for Freer Trade 
With Canada.

VICTIMS’ STORIES. '

DEFICIT MILLIONS. Stirring Appeal for More 
Young Men to Enter the 
Ministry—Thirty-five Pas
torates in Maritime Prov
inces Vacant.

.< f
One Tells of Mortgaging Everything J 

He Owned—Was Given to Get- 
Rich-Quick Schemer—Clients Paid *> fl 

in $1,400,000 and Got Back 
. $900,000. J

StSi ri ; Owe About $43,000,000 and Assets 
About $4,000,000 Less—Depre
ciation in Value of Securities Given 
as the Cause—Weathered a Run 
Last Fall.
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Montreal, June 8.—The trial of Charles 
D. Sheldon, the get-rich-quick man, who 
fled from Montreal last October after re
ceiving thousands of dollars for investment 
purposes on his promises to earn thirty to 
forty per cent, took place today. Interest 
has apparently died down and only a hand
ful of spectators were present in the court 
room.

Canadian Press. Canadian Press. | Ottawa, June 8.—Several important mat-tiÜUVtAj
Selkirk, Man., June fl-The reciprocity 

opened last night when Hon.
. London, June 8—The Birkbeck Bank in 1 ters were broached at the second sederunt 

High Holborn, which withstood a run last j of the Presbyterian General Assembly to- 
fall, caused by rumors that the institu- j day. These included a resolution by Prin- 
tion was in trouble, suspended payment) ci pal Forrest #ôf Halifax approving of the

j treaty of arbitration proposed between the 

The directors estimate the deficiency at United States and Great Britain.
Church union also came up on the re

port from the seventy Presbyteries, which 
showed a total vote of 793 members of 
Presbytery for and 476 against the church 

union proposed with the Methodist and 
Congregational ists.

The clerk reported that sixty-seven out 
of seventy Presbyteries had sent in an

swers to the remit on church union. Of

ft> <jOrjscampaign
Frank Oliver addressed a large audience. 
The argument that went home was that 
put forward by Mr. Oliver with regard to 
the Selkirk fishing industry. The minister 
pointed out that at present the United 
States treasury took toll from that indue-
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$1,875,000 but the actuaries think that $3,- 
750,000 will be nearer the mark. The total 

liabilities of the bank are $43,380,910. An 
official receiver has taken charge of the 
affairs of the institution.

The directors in a circular issued today 
say that the depreciation in the market 
prices - of the bank’s securities, including 
those of the highest grade, has been so 
great that they do not feel justified in 
continuing the business without a re-con
struction.

A petition asking that the affairs of the 
■company be wound up will be presented 
to the court with a view to reorganizing 
the bank.

try to the extent of some $47,000 per an- 
whereas if the agreement were to 
into force that sum would be saved

The only witness called for the defence

»was Alex. Burnett, curator of the estate, 
who testified that the books were regular
ly kept. He showed that over $1,400,000 
had been placed with Sheldon by his cli
ents and something over $900,000 with-

merchants. drawn. Witnesses for the prosecution told u.\
The opposition to the agreement he o{ the implicit confidence they had in 

contended, came from illegitimate inter- Sheldon

Iruprnajy not ^eça,iimi It wa* itièiew serié-eH- tiietV tofçént. a Wel -off Æ nothiDg to show^f^trans^tiZ
fear, but because rt rraa proposed to take of sheldqn were fraudu]ent. Md thttt hia

books wêÀÿ6i regularly kept.
Crown prosecutor Walsh held that Shel

don’s actions were premeditated 
denced by his accepting money from a 
client for investment the night he fied the 
city. The case was taken en délibéré, the 
decision to be rendered this day week.

Crown Prosecutor Walsh has two charges 
of obtaining money under false pretences 
against Sheldon as well as the one on 
which Sheldon appeared today, which 

j one of theft.
j Sheldon’s long term in jail awaiting trial 
has had a very evident effect upon the 
one-time prosperous-looking blind pool op
erator. When he stood up in the dock 
this morning, he looked thin and worn, 
and the energy and vim which formerly 
marked his every word and action had en
tirely disapepared.

“1 gave Sheldon more money to invest 
than I can count,” declared Henry O’Neil, 
called by Crown Prosecutor Walsh. “I 
mortgaged my home, and gave my note to 
everybody who would lend me money to . (rn , -
invest. I had thousands of dollars with of, P8y.chnlne and other remedies, an- 
him on October 10. He told me then that Pther chaPter 18 added to a sensational 
I would get very large returns. He left the h^st.ory whl^h ^gan when Louis S. Levee, 
city on October 11, and I am waiting yet chajr°lan °* tae board of education and 
for my returns.” president of the Slocum Company,

Six other witnesses told similar teles. Çharged J"th usin? hls Position to in-
fluence Toronto school teachers to buy 
etock. The financial breakdown of the 
Slocum Company is attributed by its presi
dent to thfe-’ unfavorable publicity which 
he and the company have received.

Very little of the exact status of the 
firm is known. Edward B. Stockdale, as
sistant manager of the Trusts and Guaran
tee Company, to which company the as
signment was made, says the Slocum Com
pany had made a large turnover in their 
balance sheet at the end of 1910 and that 
the business had continued heavy right

Cawthra Mulock Said to Be Up.lu° the mo”en‘ of the assignment;
which appears to have been made rather

the Main Shareholder—Big a‘the ?T!md °f. creditor» than because
O of any falling off in sales or actual mone-

Toronto and Montreal Con- *fry loea<;8- Lack °f caPital is anothythe reasons given for the company s fail-
cerns Also in Deal.

come
to Selkirk. I

He maintained strongly that the pact 
would benefit the whole dominion and 
not least the manufacturers, bankers and

v
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these forty-nine were for approval on the 
basis suggested, twelve disapproved, two 

a tie vote and four approved of the princi
ple but qualified their report as to the

émbasis.
,Ld future &&*Yr£ve\ing expenses of the 

pit^uoners to general assembly vïll be 
Tended for. Th« question was remitted 
to presbyteries by the last assembly and 
returns show a large majority in favor of

K Y. Herald. TWO WORMrite

DR. I. A. SLOCUM WORSTED TRUSToff the duty of 25 cents a bushel on 
wheat.

Their objection waa that the farmer was 
going to have the advantage of the Ameri
can market, which meant, in, their opin
ions, that they would have to pay more 
for the Canadian farmers’ wheat.
Secretary Wilson’s Convincing 

Speech,
Detroit, Mich., June 8.—Secretary of 

Agriculture James Wilson, addressing the 
Board of Commerce here on the Canadian 
agreement, today declared that reciprocity 
is a movement for more markets, for the 
products of diversified industry from field 
and factory, an enlargement of the pqlicy 
of half a century that has made our home 
market, and brought the farmers’ custom
ers nearer the field.

"Canada is our second best customer 
now/' said he. “We have sold to her in 
the last five years about live hundred mil
lion dollars worth of goods more than we 
bought from her, mostly factory goods. 
We feed the factory people from our fields. 
There is no prosperity for the farm if 
other industries languish. The American 
watchword should still be, more faatoçies 
and more diversified industries, as it ha 
been for half a century. The farm will 
feed the factory.”

Must Consider All Classes.

ENORMOUS GAIN IN

BADLY BEATENBRITISH EXPORTS it.as evi-
There was some discussion over minister 

evangelists being on the roll of Presbytery. 
The assembly decided that to be on the 
roll of Presbytery a minister evangelist 
must have a tw’O-year appointment. A 
resolution from the Saskatchewan synod 
that it be on the roll for one year appoint
ments was voted down by the assembly.

Report on Statistics.

CO. LTD, ASSIGN London, June 8—The May statement 
of the board of trade shows a decrease 
of $6,499,500 in imports and an in
crease of $20,037,500 in exports. Raw 
materials and foodstuffs show the 
largest decrease in the imports, while 
the principal increase in exports was 
in manufactured goods, of which oom- 
mon textiles . contributed over $10,- 
000,000.

President Assigns Failure to 
Publicity He Got During In
quiry Into His Acts as Chair
man of Toronto Board of 
Education.

Kansas Member Charges the 
People Have Paid Outrage
ous Prices for Shoddy Goods

Thirteen Strike Sympathizers 
Attacked Men While at Their 
Labors—Outlook for Settle
ment Poor.

Rev. Dr. Somerville in his report on sta
tistics emphasized the importance of cor
rect returns and the following recommen
dations were made:

(1) That Presbyteries be enjoined to 
give special attention to securing complete 
and accurate returns from every congrega
tion and mission station.NEW DIAMOND 

FIELDS IN CANADA
Washington, June 8—An attack on the 

Democratic wool tariff bill on the ground 

that it affords protection to the ao-called 

worsted trust was made in the house to
day by Representative Murdock, of Kan

sas Mr. Murdock attacked the 40 per 
cent duty on worsted cloths which the 
bill contains, declaring that it meant 
mediate protection to the combination 

that controls the worsted output. Mr. 
Murdock said that the worsted trust has 
so lowered the quality of goods that the 

consumers buy, that “clothing manufactur
ers have been ashamed to pass the fabrics 
on to the wearers.” At the same time, 
he said, the cost of -worsted goods has 

been increased.
“The worsted trust has by stock 

pulations,” said Mr. Murdock, “p*id out 
in eleven years on probably not over $15, 
000,000 original investment $22,000,000 in) 
dividends and has built up besid 
tablishment carrying a capital of $60,000,- 
000 with a surplus of $10,000,000 on top of 
that.”

Republican leader Mann opened the at
tack an the Democratic bill with a criti
cism of its effectiveness as 
ducing measure.

(2) That the committee on statistics of 
Vancouver, B. O., June 8—Two men ; each Presbytery be composed of the clerk, 

manhandled and badly beaten up the conveners of augmentation, home mis-
French evangelization, Sabbath

Toronto, June 8—By an assignment for 
the benefit of creditors, made yesterday 
by the Dr. T. A. Slocum Limited, makers by strike sympathizers this afternoon in j sions, 

an apartment house being built on Twenty- schools, and such other members as may 
first avenue and Main street. W. Patter- ; be deemed necessary, and that this corn- 

foreman of construction, was attacked j mittee see that there are no discrepancies 
by five men and hit over the eye with a j in the different statistical reports, present- 

of two by four scantling. The ed to the general assembly.
(3) That special attention be given to 

the formation of the roll of Presbytery,

Two Discoveries Lately, One 
in Quebec—Government 
Expert to Visit Germany to 
Get Information About Min
ing Them.

s was piece
wound was serious enough to necessitate 
the putting in of eight stitches.

J. Bryant, an apprentice, aged 18, was ; that it contain 
kicked and beaten till he was laid out. | duly authorized by
The -building is being erected by Contractor | that it contain a full list of the congrega- 
A. B. Beach and is just about finished. A tions and mission stations as at March 31. 
number of men were working in different j (4) That when changes are made in the 
parts of the structure. Thirteen outsiders j names of the congregations, or mission 
came to the building and entered one of) stations or in the groups forming the pas- 
the lower rooms, where the foreman and ; toral charge, or rhission field, the Presvy-
the apprentice were working. These two i tery clerk shall immediately notify the

attacked and beaten and the assail- ' treasurers of the church and thus enable 
ants had departed before the other men, them to correctly report contributions to 

the top floor knew what had happened, j the schemes.
No arrests had been made. ! (5) That Presbyteries be enjoined to

The outlook is poor for a settlement j fully consider and deal with the matter of
the civic committee having prac-1 statistics and finance as set forth in report

to the assembly at the first ordinary meet- 
after the minutes of the assembly have 

I been printed, and distributed, or as soon 
thereafter as possible, with a view to as- 

I certain the increase or decrease in the 
several congregations, what congregations, 
if any, failed to report or have not con- 

I tributed to all the schemes of the church, 
j There was considerable discussion over the 
j immigration report and Rev. Dr. Love of 
! Quebec instanced two ships he met last 
I week, on one there were 1,350 immigrants 
| of which about 1.075 were Presbyterians.
! On the other were 1,400 or 1,500, of which 
I about 1,250 were Presbyterians. He argued 
j that there was something wrong with the 
system as statistics showed that many of 
them had not come into the church. Rev. 
Dr. Somerville was of the opinion that 
too much emphasis was being laid on the 
financial side in proportion to the amount 

Sault Ste. Marie, Ont.. June 8. ~enti- eJie used on the spiritual side, 
ment is at a low ebb in the case of Mrs. |

Chicago, June 8—All marriages perform- Neopolitana. under sentence of death for I Great Need of Ministers,
ed by William Stacey, justice of the peace killing her husband with an axe while he j 0f young men studying for

' slept. After a petition ior the commuta- | Presbyterian ministry and the needs
1 tion of the sentence had been placed 'n the t an(j opportunities of the west were the
j post office for a week it did not contain a ^ur(jen Qf the discussion arising out of the 
j signature outside of members of the legal reportg

Judge Stewart in the Desplaines street' profession, who had been canvassed. j Jn presenting the report of the Halifax
With the approach of her execution the | co]lefA ^ev .John McMillan said the 

prisoner is losing some of her former in- cojjeges were the backbone of the church,
, , , , { lfri difference, and now welcomes the priest, i _ „uhout them. it would be impossible

Stacey, the ousted Lead of Cupid's par- whom she formerly refused to see. She | “ "'/home and foreign missionaries or

lor,” who had been summoned in the case wants her children, but makes no sign of 1 miniBters for the regular churches. In the
of Joseph Walsh. 25 years old, who was contrition. To the questions of several Maritime Presbyteries alone, there
arrested charged with abduction and per- women who have visited her, she replies 
jury. Walsh was married by Stacey to in monosyllables.
Mary Brenning, 15 years old, on May 31, It, is likely that she will be removed to i ^ 
and the parents of the girl had Walsh the hospital within the next month to give 
arrested. birth to her child.

It is estimated that 1,500 marriages
affected by the decision. While Stacey 1 p)6adlock Over Coadjutor Bishop, 
was still in court bhenit Zimmer started 
plans for the remarriage of all couples 
married by Stacey. He talked over
plans with Judge Owens, of the county a coadjutor this meeting. It was finally 
court. It is to be arranged to have ail decided to leave the matter in the hands 
the ceremonies performed in the court of the bishop who will summon the synod 
house free of charge.

the names 
the church andBAKERY COMBINE 

NEARLY COMPLETED
‘The Canadians see the advantages that 

are coming to the United States,” continu
ed Mr. Wilson, “and look at them just as 

people look at the advantages that will 
come to the Canadians. Wise men look 
at both sides. In the development of pié
gions with climate and soils so comprehen
sive and varied as are found on both sides 

the line that divides us from Canada, 
the interests of all classes of peoplè must 
be taken into consideration ; the producer 
because he creates wealth, the customer be
cause he makes a market for it, and the 
carrier because he takes it from the fold 
to the market. In the making of this trea- 

y the chief executive and those associated 
w‘th him have considered the interests of 
a'I classes of the community.”

Mr Wilson told how the homestead law 
8ave the rich glaciated soils of the Mississ- 
U-’Pi Valley to the farmer with the result 
that the eastern farms were neglected when 
the young people left them and went west 
to help build up the great states in the 
Mississippi Valley.

The 'tatesmen of that day regarded it 
' v ■ extend civilization over the couh- 

- vd he. “No man of intelligence can 
iotind to condemn the statesmen of fifty 

. ^years ago who opened up these 
■in'i' lo settlement. And yet it was in

eastern farmers who were 
> n ccommodate themselves to the 

C li'iu< d conditions which, nevertheless, put 
furnish many things 

growing factory towns of the east- 
Frn s Lies that enabled them to maintain 
; 11 farms in excellent fertility. The 

i!i r ■ an farmer brought about the build- 
£ v the American factory because be 

1 a home market. He has voted stead- 
•lv i " half a century to give protection to 

-extent of the difference in cost of pro- 
1 ' nn between this country and any
C'■intry that dçsires to sell in our markets. 

' that right or wrong?
1 ie question pending with regard to 

1 utv thus seems to be up to the 
riL' r. Is he willing to have the govern- 

■a t rade agreement bv 
• >he development of the United 
' and the development of the Cana- 

: be furthered,, or is it de
intercourse with the

Ottawa, June 8—Two new discoveries of 

diamonds, one in Quebec, have been made 
in Canada, and R. A. A. Johnston, miner

alogist of the geological survey, will leave 
for Germany in a few weeks in connection 
with the effort being made to discover a 

satisfactory commercial process of extract
ing these diamonds from the chromite in 
which they are found. Should such 
cess
staff of the survey is now working on it, 
it would be of inestimable benefit to Can
ada, not only as regards the creation of a 
diamond industry, but in connection also 
with the profitable mining of chromite.

es an es-

now,
tic ally thrown up its hands.

:ng
a revenue pro

be discovered, and the laboratoryure.

DIED IN WINNIPEG CELL
AWAITING TRIAL

Toronto, June 8—That arrangements are 
almost completed for the purchase of a HAS FEW FRIENDSnumber of the largest bread factories in
Toronto, Montreal and other Canadian Winnipeg, June 8—John E. Hethering- 
cities was teamed this morning. ton, an Englishman, collapsed in the po-

It is understood that Cawthra Mulock, lice cells after three days’ imprisonment 
one of the main shareholders in the Maple waiting trial on a charge of vagrancy, pre- 
Leaf Milling Company, is mainly respon- ferred by the Associated Charities, and 
sible for this latest combination. The pur- died yesterday.
pose in to secure for the milling company His wife, who has three children,pleaded 
a large market for their output by the for bail while her husband was awaiting 
control of fîîese factories. Messrs. W7eston trial, but 
and Bredin. two of Toronto’s largest bak
ers, are in Montreal, where the merger 
will be closed up shortly.

Mr. Mulock declined to discuss the ques
tion as to whether he himself, apart from 
the milling company, waa interested in the 
purchase.

Unknown Man Killed on O. P. R.
North Bay, June 8—An unknown man 

was picked up dead on the C. P. R. tracks 
near Warren Wednesday. The body 
that of a man five feet ten, weighing 
about 170 pounds, with short grey whis
kers and fairly well dressed.

MARRIAGES VOID No One Signs a Petition to 
Save Woman Who Killed 

That Many Couples Illegally Husband from the Gallows. 
Mated in "Cupid’s Parlor.”

I
or sixt\

was refused. She claimed he 
j wras ill and had worked when he was able 
and was kind to her. In a statement to 
the papers the wife says her husband had 
been murdered by the Associated/ Chari
ties.

O.P.R to Build Shops at North Bay-
North Bay, June 8—The C. P. R. will 

establish large new shops at North Bay 
at an expenditure which may approximate 
about a million.

noir power to
for

of Evanston, in the county building, are

P. E. ISLAND WINS MARITIME 
SHOOT WITH RECORD SCORE

illegal under the municipal code adopted 
December 19, 1906.COLLEGE RESIDENCE 

OF ACADIA UNIVERSITY 
GUTTED BÏ FI

from the various colleges.

police court made this ruling yesterday j 
after he had personally questioned William j

are
35 vacancies, showing how inadequate 

the number of men who have entered

Special to The Telegraph.
Charlottetown, June 28—Victory perched 

on P. E. Island riflemen’s shoulders today, 
Halifax, June 8— (Special)—Fire in the they eclipsing former scores in the mari- 

college residence of Acadia University at time shooting with the unprecedented score 
Woifville yesterday caused damage of sev- 0f 762, or an average of 95 1-2 per man. 
eral thousands of dollars. The blaze oriv- , , , , , . .mated m a dust flue leading from the The score made today by the island team 
basement to the fourth story. The flames has never been equalled m Canada by a 
were first seen from the Mof. The fire picked team of eight men. Weather con- 
department was soon on the scene and was d liions w*ere glorious. TTie scores: •
able to prevênt a complete loss. The dam- P. E. Island, grand 
age is covered by insurance. j total

Nova Scotia, grand total 255 262 242 759

New Brunswick.
the ministry

Major Frost ..
Sigt. Archibald ........... 32
Lt.-Col. Chandler .... 31
Lt. Smith .........
Capt. Forbes ..
G. R. McIntosh 
Pte. Crandlemire .... 30 
Major Perley

.. 32 34
Condemned Mixed Marriages.

Guelph. Ont., June 8—By a practically 
unanimous vote the Guelph association of 
Baptist churches passed a resolution this 
morning deprecating 
urging Baptist people who enter into mar 
riage relations to do so only with persons 
with whom they arc in hearty religious 
accord.

p- to limiH 
|1,tns <n the actualities df the present 

Should be remembered that the 
I one of our best customers. 

|n half of everything we sell goes 
■peaking peoples. If we 

1;'t trade so that the business of 
I will increase, it is consum- 

v to be wished by both. ’

33
32

32 30
.. 30 Quebec, June 8—The Anglican synod, 

the after taking fifteen ballots, failed to elect
29

32 27 mixed marriages and
sh can 32

31 24

Grand total 250 tt"hen he judges it opportune.260 264 238 762 241
A
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son, Currie, Jones, Foster, Shives, Xr„t-
non, Veniot.

Division II—Machum, Alien, H B 
ray, W. A. Murray, Robertson, Made 
Vavasour. ’ “

Division IiJ—MacKay, Parker,

Mechanics of Materials (Plates,)

Division I—White, BLsrrv 7„l 
Wilson. Curie, Jones, Foster,’ Veni^101’- 
len. Robertson, McKenzie. Ai-

Dmeum II—MacKinnon, Machum 
Murray, W. A. Murray, Parker
m£" m~ShlVM' V~,MaeKaf, 

Surveying.

Division I—Currie, Wiléon, White n v 
ertson, MacKinnon, Jones, Parker ’ a n°^ 
Yemot. Berry, MacKay, H. B. M^rrav ’ 

Division II—Johnston, Shives p 
MacKenrie, Machum, W. A. Murray 
ney, McLeod. ' “«"

Mu,.
tflzie,

imith,

B. B.iwart,
>ixon,

. M.

Max-
lolph,

Mar-
Geometric&l Conics.

Division I—Currie. Jones, White 
son, Foster. MacKinnon. W. A Miirr 
Veniot. Berry, Shives Robertson," MacKa'" 
Johnston, Vavasour, Parker.

Division II—Feeney, MacKenrie 
Leod, Ramsay. ’ ~lc*

First Year.

Wil-
Arn-

tlwell,
tes.

A
eedie.

Mathematics.

Division I—Miss Wallace, Alextm^. 
Brown. K. A. Baird, Melapson, Ask" 
Kinney. Miss Jackson, Miss Jewett V’' 
Kirk, Dougherty, Andrews, Pugh. ’ 1Sa

Division II—A. F. Baird, Ig>ggie n 
Laughlin, Miss Qremley, Bender

Division III—Miss Wier, Murray Br»-' ' 
Lamb, McLeod. Flett, Palmer, H. H ViT’ 
wart, Lyons, Gallant, Howe, MaeGibbo'ni

Latin.

Division I—Miss Wallace, Mise Kirk
Division II—Miss Jackson, Harmon Mi

Jewett, Kinney, Baird, Miss Wier. * ‘

Greek,

Division II—Herbert, Miss Jewett.
Division III—Baird. v

History.

Division I—Dougherty, Miss Wallace 
Miss Wallace, Miss Baird, Miss Jewett. ’

Division II—Miss Wier, Binney, Miss 
Jackson, Duffy, Miss Gretiüey, Miss’ Kirk.

Division III—Miss Greenlaw.

French.

Alexander, Brown, Mss Wallace, Miss 
Kirk, Andrews.

Division II—Bowes, Duffy, Miss Jack- 
son, Melrose, Gunter, Gallant, Loggie, 
Miss Greenlaw, Miss Wier, Brewer,Dough
erty, Asker, Morrison, Pugh, D. H. Van- 
wart, McLeod.

Division III—Murray, Howe, Whelpley.

German.

Ben-

Van-

:well,

Miss
Ven-

I Miss 
Ber- 
Al-

isay,
y,

Miss

Division I—Miss Bailey.
Division II—Lyons.
Division HI—M&cGibbon, H. H. Van- 

wart.

I Miss 
(ason,

Miss
English.

Division I—Loggie, Alexander, A. F. 
Baird, Murray, Miss Kirk, Mias Jewett, 
Miss Gremley, Miss Wilsr, Mias Wallace, 
Flett, Dougherty, Asker, Andrews, K. A. 
Baird.

Division II—Duffy, Kinney, Brown, Ben
der, Miss Greenlaw, Miss Jackson, H. H. 
Van wart. Pugh, McLeod, Palmer, Gunter, 
Melrose, Melanson, Brewer, Bowes, Jewett, 
D. H. Vanwart, MacGibbon.

Division III—Morrison, Lamb, Laughlm, 
Gallant, Howe, Whelpley.

U,

tedy,

Mc-

y

Car- 
i Cor- 
Miss 
Miss

Chemistry.

Division I—Alexander, Melanson, K. A. 
Baird, Loggia, Andrews, Misa Wallace, 
Brown, A. F. Baird, Dougherty, Laugh
lin, Bowes, McLeod.

Division II—Miss Kirk, Pugh, Bender, 
Asker, Flett, Duffy, Miss Jackson.

Ill—Whelpley, Murray, 
Jewett, Melrose, Miss Gremley, Miss Wier, 
Kinney, H. H. Vanwart, Jewett, Gunter, 
Miss Greenlaw, Miss Steeves.

Botany,

Rus-
light,
irray,
Par- Division Miss

Division I—K. A. Baird, A. F. Baird, 
Kinney, Andrews. Alexander, Miss Wal
lace, Miss Kirk, Melanson, Loggie, Dougli- 

H. H. Vanwart.

Miss
reves,

erty,
Division II—Brown, Asker, Gunter, Miss 

Jewett, Laughlin, Melrose, Murray, Miss 
Wier, Morrison, Bender, Miss Gremley, 
Bowes, Duffy.

Division III—McLeod, Pugh, Jewett, 
Brewer, Miss Greenlaw, Miss Jackson, 
Whelpley, Lamb, Flett.

Pat-

Mc-

'ing,

Drawing (Examination.)
Division I—Loggie. Alexander, Melanson, 

Andrews, Asker, Laughlin, Pugh. Jones, 
Whelpley, Bender, Baird, Bowes, McLeod, 
Foster. Jewett, Gallant, Flett.

Division II—MacGibbon, H. H. Vanwart, 
Brown, Gunter, Feeney, Melrose, Palmer, 
Morrison, Lyons, Murray, Lamb.

Division III—Machum, Binney, D. H. 
Van wart.

[bite, 
[. A.

Drawing (Plates.)
Division I—Loggie, Alexander, Melan- 

Iston, son, Andrews, Asker, Pugh, Jones, Baird. 
[Vins- Flett.
Leod. ; Division II—Laughlin, Whelpley, Bender, 
[lane. Bowes, McLeod, Boster, Jewett, Gallant. 
Ibert MacGibbon, Brown, Feeney, Melrose. Mor

rison. Lyons, Murray, Machum, Binney. 
Maxwell.

Division III—Gunter, Palmer, Lamb, D.
H. Vanwart, Brewer.

>lph, SOME OROMOCTO 
LUMBER DRIVES 

ARE HUNG UP

[ Pat-

Miss

Mac-

I

ring, |
Blisaville, N. B., June 5-(Special)--TM 

j light rain fall and consequent low 
Miss have effectively handicapped the dri')ng 
gl^y,! operations on the Oromocto. All hope 0 

the remainder of the cutgetting out 
j the summer’s work is now shattered.

The Oromocto Lumber Company’s drv ® 
j on the North Branch, for the sawing °* 
which the erection of a special mill w4* 
planned, has been abandoned. The K-irh' 

j patrick drive, which is under the contro 
j of this company, has been hung up

l the South Branch.
Luther B. Smith hag been more *uc' 

lien, | cessful. A drive of three million feet, be- 
Kin- j longing in part to Mr. Smith, has been 

; driven from the South Oromocto lake to 
ohn- ■ safety w'aters. Chving to the engagentI v 
5ay, ; of a large crew of seventy or eighty

this space was covered in seven A
other drive under the same maxwgmnen 
on the Back Creek has been abandoned, 
but will probably come with the autumn
rains.

The American company, operating nea 
ob-1 Hovt Station, have purchased the timber-

1 v Hubert

I

on the back lots belonging - to 
lur- ! Weblj, and will move their mill to this 
ker, j property at once. It is the practice of th,a 

i company to' cut the log down to the sma 
est size limiE. The untrimmed l>oarde are 

a). exported by rail to the United States, 
where the process of manufacture i* com* 
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The meeting called t 
the early closing law. h 
sembly rooms last even in 
tended and veri 
ganization a substantial 

s reported by the 
and cotmsel retained. ( 
the lawyers consulted. il 
direct particular attenti< 
law repealed by the coi 
seeking to question its 
courts. It was the opini 

K. C.. and D. Mid
addressed the me
decision could not h 
case reached the IV 
cording to Mr. Mullii 
fair play would prevail.’ 
make a test case 
down for trial to< 
over, and the litigation \*| 
with pending the hearing j 
by the council.

W. H. MacDonald was j 
last evening anti Walter 
retary-treasurer. > resold 
meeting on record as favoij 
the by-law by the comm 
unanimously adopted I

Mr. PicLgeon suggested tj 
appoint a committee to bl 
tion previously sent to tha 
for a definite ar

J. P. Quinn raised an d 
saying 'hat this petition I 
as the hour Of closing aj 
was already committed to j 
by-law as a whole.

Mr. Quinn was heartily | 
eral {speakers and Mr. Pj 
was not adopted.

"B

Legal Opinion.
A. A. Wilson was then 

opinion and said that the 
most important 
fore the local courts for i 
he were retained in the ca 
pect to have other lawyers 
him. From the first he 
much opposed to the lav 
personal opinion that prv 
very seriously interfered i 
It went tob far for Bri 
British law. Unfortunate' 
Supreme Court of Canads 
that the provincial legis 
power of granting municii 
to enact such a t 
the province were .ruled t 
hys this decision.

Although a Montreal 
Supreme Court of Quebec 
the Montreal act, not n 
as that passed in St. -John 
of the legislature and c 
Supreme Court of Cana< 
this decision, and if the 
the fight they 
the Privy Council. If th 
ing forward it was betti 
and the recorder had ex 
ingness to proceed in this

Mr. Mullin, when 
concurred entirely w i 
had said with the d 
favorable decision sh 
cil. The principle i 
of trade and the cJ 
tioners would be tl 
America Act confide 
character solely in 
nient. He favored 
the New Brunsxvi k 
Privy Council, as t

anada would only;
‘eir dec

IV-1

must ant

.11

t

More Than Restrain
Says.

Mr. Amland said 
& restraint 'of tr 
liberty.of th#* subj 
hardly.-enough moi 
the Pnvy Council . 
gestion should b< 
r,iined attempt sh*. 
council: to repeal 

Chi motion of • 
w&s chosen to 
press for the 
named on the i 
?• p- Quinn. J
1. WebbeT* r’ W *

was also <h 
‘‘dgeon "to
'n among

Messrs. Wei 
>rmack. Paterson
-re some of th 
r the petit

motion of F 
,n8 decided to stand b ! 
'‘d in the police cour' i 
“■jected by the lawyer..

,, meeting adjourn' . 
cal1 of the chair.

’

Favors Churcl
1 mt., .Tune 6 I 

-2 to*"_>3. and laym 
ton conference this i 
non favoring unio 
Methodist

MAY

Fight Again
Closi

Indignation I 
Was held 

Night

Lawyers Present 
Opinion Given 
test Cases in P 
—Fund Raised 
sel Retained- 
tendance.

f

Will you let 
Postal with von 
’ells how health 

No fad> - n 
employed 
ease tc

you suffer fr<
f'N'K CEX'I" ;

c'o„ 384 •^t. Cfcthavii:

-, - | " ~
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! character and node of .the great appstie.
The fourth address grjji .by Miss .^ftlen 

Bancroft, the das» valedictorian, who 
treated in a capable way The Faith of the 
Poets.

Five members of the class, by maintain
ing an average of 88 p. c. in their college 
work and by pursuing an extra course of 
study along some particular line, were suc
cessful in graduating with honors. The 
following received honor certificates:

Honor Certificates.

P!
: - ¥

ff

RHEUMATISMFROM ALL OVER. THE
MARITIME PROVINCES

(

NOW IN PERFP HEALTH 
THANKS TO “FRÜIT-A-TIVES"

-V
I 'A,xy

hf&jjSl
Fred. M. Bishop, physics.
Helen Bancroft, English.
Carl M. Eaton, psychology.
Harold B. Fitch, economics.
Gwendoline M. Fullerton, Latin -and 

French.
These capable students received hearty 

applause.
'The conferring of degrees in course was 

naturally the all important feature of the 
morning’s exercises. Thirty-six seniors re
ceived degrees, while engineering certifi
cates and M. A. degrees were in addition. 
The list is as follows:

witnessed thd accident consider it remark- 1 Vancouver, B. C$ Feb. 1st, 1910.
able that he was not killed. His injuries, ! L 1 11111 we“ acquainted with a man, 
while very painful, are not of a serious na- ! .j^own to thousands in Vancouver, Vic- 
ture. He had intended returning to St. 11^ona1 and New Westminster, who for

nearly a year was practically a cripple 
£rom Rheumatism. He' was so troubled 
iwith the disease that he found it difficult 
jto even turn over indeed. His heart ap
peared so weak that he could hardly walk 
■up stairs. \ y
! "Last June, he received 
i"Fruit-a-tivea.”

Iat the lattêr place, and his body 
«brought here and interred last week. He 
was a eon of the late George Price and 
brother to the late Marshal Price;*of this 
place. His eister, Mrs. Samuel C. Keith, 
of .Sussex, is here at present, having at
tended her brother’s funeral, 
about sixty-five years of 
very highly respected.

HAVELOCK was

Havelock, June 5—A very distressing
occurrence took place here on Saturday 
afternoon when the little, daughter of Wil- 

*- fred Bleakney was drowned in the well 
by the house, Mr. Bleakney was doing 
some whitewashing at the house when hifi 
little girl, some f three and a half years 
old, came along and affïsr answering her 
childish talk went on with his work.

Not over five minutes elapsed when his 
boy came and told him that his little sis
ter was in the well. He ran at once and 
took her out, but too late, and all efforts 
to resuscitate her were futile. Everything 

done that could be. She was a bright

John this evening, but on the advice of 
his physician has decided to remain over 
for a day or two.

Schooner Carolina Gray, coal laden, 
in the river

He was 
age, and was

Said the House-owner :went aground yesterday 
a short distance . below the Stay Line 
Wharf. As the water is falling the cargo 
will have to* be lightered before she can 
be floated.

A young man who has been staying at 
a city hotel was arrested last night charg
ed with theft of money. He was intoxi
cated and will not likely be prosecuted.

a sample of 
He used them and dates 

ihis recovery from that time. Today, there 
is no man in Vancouver enjoying betted 
jhealth.
I "He was building a house this fall and 
shingled a good part of the roof in a driv
ing rain, without suffering any bad ef- 
facts. JOHN B. LACY.”
i Mr. E. E. Mills (assistant postmaster a 
Knowlton, Que.), also writes: 
j "I honestly believe that ‘Fruit-a-tives*; 

: jia the greatest Rheumatism cure in th 
world.” Try it yourself.

"Give me ten gallons of B-H "English” White Paint
“No, Sir ! I won’t take any other kind.
“Yes, that other paint may possibly be good 

paint, but if it is all right in everyway, why don’t 
the makers tell you, and tell me, frankly, what 
they are trying to sell us—namely, what is in the paint

“I always use B-H "English” Paint because the guarantee formula 
is on the can telling me that it is made of 70% white lead, 30% zinc 
white, pure linseed oil, pure turpentine and dryer. I know this 
formula is the standard in paint making and I know that I am taking 
no chance when I use that kind of paint.”

BRAN DRAM-HEN PERSON 
inarery economical to use. Come in for a color card.

HOPEWELL HILL
Hopewell Hill, June 4—Miss Gertie 

Smith, daughter of Manning Smith, of 
Riverside, died at her home there on Fri
day night, after a long illness. She was 
twenty-six years of age. The funeral took 
place this afternoon, interment being in 
the Hopewell cemetery.

A large audience that pretty well filldd 
the assembly hall of the Riverside Con
solidated school, listened to a fine enter
tainment given by Mt. Allison young lady 
graduates on Friday evening. All of the 
performers acquitted themselves creditably, 
the insistent calls for

Bachelor of Arts. !

Bancroft, Helen, Pleasant Valley. 
Bancroft, Merle Fowler, Pleasant Valley-. 
Bishop .Fred. Margeson, Auburn.
Boggs, Lewis Bain, Kentville.
Brooks, Raleigh Bishop. Freeport.
Corey, Cara Paul. Kamloops.
Eaton, Alice Augustua, Sheffield's Mills-! 
Eaton, Carl Margeson, Truro.
Hayward, Lloyd Trueman, Golden Cove. 
Herkins, Hildred Margaret, Loclteport. 
Jones, Gertrude Allison, St. John, 

j Kaiser, Arthur Roy, Billtown.
Keith, Arthur Roy, Steeve's Settlement, j 
Logan, Caroline Lalia, Amherst.
Macleod, James Duncan, Montague. 
Manning, Rita Blanche, Chester. 
Margeson, Lloyd Vaughn. Berwick. 
Locke, Cyril Durrant Lockeport. 
Fullerton, Gwendoline May, Port Wil 

liams.

lovable child and the grief-stricken par
ents have the sympathy of all. Her fun
eral was on Sunday afternoon, and was at
tended by Rev. J. B. Ganong.

Another funeral took place the same day 
in the forenoon and was attended by the 

pastor, Augusta McMaekm, aged el
even years, daughter of Colby McMackin, 
after a few days’ illness passed away last 
Friday. She had been received for bap
tism, but owing to her illness she was 
not baptized. Her funeral was very large
ly attended.

H. H. Corey is still quite poorly with 
heart trouble.

There was a very large attendance at 
the Baptist church on Sunday evening, 
when sixty persons, mostly all young peo
ple, were received in the church and giv
en the right hand of fellowship. It has 
been a long time since such a large num
ber was received at one time.

Misses Ethel and Hazel AJhvard, teach
ers at Forest Glen, visited their home 
here over Sunday. «

C. F. Alward is laid up with a very sore 
hand. Having injured his hand by a 
slight bruise, blood poisoning has set in, 
but at present is som'ewhat improved, and 
the paid .gradually

Walter Douglas and his sister, of Inter
vale, who were, visiting their sister, Mrs. 
Fred F. Keith, returned home yesterday.

Mrs. Eldon Fowler is improving slowly 
but is not out of danger. Mias Wheaton, 
a trained nurse, is attending her.

Solomon Steeves and J. H. Dobson are 
both quite ill and have been So for some 
months.

James Lewie, of Lewis Mountain, sold a 
valuable mare and colt in Havelock on
•Saturday.

Joseph Branscombe, of St. John (N.B.), 
left for home today, after visiting his 
brother-in-law, Coun. I. N. Killam, of 
Killam’s Mills. He also visited his brother 
James Branscombe, who last week was 

seriously ill with paralysis.

ST. MARTINS 1St. Martins, June 5—Charles Kerrison 
and wife, of St. John, spent the holiday 
in the village. They were registered at the 
Wish art House.

B-H "English” Paint made by9 LIMITED
80; 50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. At 

'dealers, or from Fruitra-tivea Limited, Ots 
bwa. J. LeLacheur, Jr.,

P. Nase & Son, Limited, indiantown, St. John, N.B,
44 Germain SiRev. H. V'. Davies and wife, of Canso 

(N. 8.), are the guests of Mrs. Davies’ 
mother, Mrs. David Smith.

Capt. George Thonias, wife and children 
have gone to Souris (P. E. I.)

Capt. Robert Carson and wife have re
turned home from St. John.

W. Scovil .of St. John, is registered at 
the St. Martins hotel.

Miss Bertha Fales, of St. John, is the 
guest of Mrs. W. B. Bentley.

Miss Cora Bradshaw has returned from 
the city.

Mrs. Stanley Robertson, of St. John, is 
the guest of her mother, Mrs. Abrah 
Bradshaw, of Orange Hill.

Miss Mabel Bentley, who had been teach
ing at Toronto, has returned home for the 
summer holidays.

encores showing the 
pronounced appreciation of the audience. 
The graduates were Miss Lennie Lusby, 
violinist; Miss Marion L. Reid, pianist, 
and Miss Lou F. Abbott, reader. Miss 
Fisher, vocalist, who was to have taken 
part, was unable to be present and her 
place on the programme was taken by 
Miss Reita Fownes, of Hopewell Cape.

Gordon V. May’s comedy-drama, Bar 
Haven, was given by the Hillsboro Ama
teur Dramtic Company in Oulton hall, at 
Albert, last evening, a large audience be
ing present. The parts were well sustained 
for amateur performers and the play was 
much enjoyed. The cast was as follows:
Capt. Hiram Hopper .................. C. F. Price

.......... Josh T. Ward

............ J. H. Berrie

ter arrived last week from the west and 
are spending a few days with Mr. and 
Mrs. Urquhart.

Miss Faulkner, of Woodstock (N. B.), 
who has been visiting Mrs. John Jamieson, j 
has gone to Hillsdale to visit friends.

Ora Wilcox, of Moncton, spent Sunday 
with Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Belding.

James Gallagher, station agent here, has 
purchased a very fine driving horse, one 
of the fastest in the county.

I PRESENT TO YOU A “HEALTH BELT MAN”

He Is 55 Years “Young”
Robinson, Clair Williard, Baie Verte. 
Rose, Ivan Murray, Hebron.
Roy, Thomas Sherrard, Newcastle. 
Sipprell, Olive Letitia, St. John. 
Starratt, Mary Lydia, Campbellton. ! 
Stultz, Royden Stanley, Wolf ville. 
Wright, Williard Wendell, Hopewell !; 

Cape.

He is 55 years young; not 55 old, for my Health Belt 
poured vitality into his blood, nerves and tissues until

HIS VIGOR WAS RESTOREDDORCHESTER
Hardy Stone,............
Leo Bradley ............
Gideon Graham ...
Rev. John Wesley Wiggins... .G. H. Bain
Cy. Bracket ........
Mrs. Wardell .................. Mrs. F. J. Steeves
Florence Wardell 
Kate Wardell 
Spray Hopper ..

Dorchester, N. B., June 6— (Special)— 
Judge McLatchey, of Campbellton, in the

Harry Gillmor, who has been a student ! absence of Judge Wells in England, pre- 
of Mount Allison, is home for the summer ; sided at the June term of the Westmorland 
holidays.

Miss Nordheimer, of Toronto, is the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. C. A. K. Kirk.

Charles A. Portner has returned to Mc- 
Adam Junction.

Miss Nettie Hatfield, of St. John, is the 
guest of Mrs. Ernest Hatfield.

Miss Annie Anderson, who has been the 
guest of Mrs. George Patterson, has return
ed to her home at Campbellton.

XJjss Clara Miller, of Upham, spent the 
holiday at her home here.

Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Mason are receiving 
congratulations on the arrival of a baby

My marvelous HEALTH BELT, is a Wizard Worker, a mechanical gel- 
treatment of the highest therapeutic value. It stands by you and never a 
dons its task until you are brought, back to 
without an ache, pain •

Bachelor of Science.F. H. Dickson a state of vigorous Manhood, 
or weakness. No drugs, no dieting, no restriction^ . :

any sort, excepting that all dis
sipation must cease. Worn dur
ing the time you are sleeping, 
opens its flood gates and 
a great , soft, warm strea 
of electric-vitality

Clark, Atlee Bernard, Bear River. 
Fitch, Handly Boland. Clarence. 
Foster, John Stuart, Torbrook. 
Miller, Ross Brown, Mount Handley. 
Porter, Williard Appleby, Kentville. 
Skinner, Louis Rens, Berwick. 
Skinner, Thomas Angus, Calgary.

The only.......... G. J. Marr I county court this afternoon, 
i case for the grand jury was the case of 
the King vs. J. E. Trites, of Moncton, 
charged with common assault and assault 
upon a peace officer, the complainant be
ing Constable Jeremiah McArthur, of 
Shediac. A true bill was found on both

leaving.

........Mrs. C. A. Peck
..Miss Alice Thistle *

Miss Nellie Ward. 
Arabella Wartendyke ....Miss Mary Peck

Percy Wilson, who has been in British 
Columbia for the past year or two, has 
returned to his home at Hopewell Cape in 
poor health.

Mr. McGlaggan, contractor for the new 
bridge at Church Brook, came on Friday 
to spend a while at the work, which has 
been carried by his foreman, Mr. Staples. 
The concrete pipe joints for the culvert 
arirved by the steamer Harbinger. The 
joints weigh nearly a ton each, and there 
will be over twenty joints in the bridge.

Archie Smith, who has been working 
in the general I. C. R. offices, Moncton, 
came to his home here on Thursday.

Miss Ada Russell is acting as substitute 
teacher of grades 3 and 4 in the Consoli
dated school, for the balance of the term, 
in the absence of Miss Anderson, who has 
been compelled to go to her home on ac
count of illness.

V into your 
and weakened?

Sutherland, Alexander, Earltown. 
Webber, Whitman Horatio, Chester.

Honorary Degrees.

t;i throughout thecounts.
The only civil case was that of Thomas 

J. Gorman vs. A. H. Mitchell, an action 
growing out of a recent Scott act case at 
Port Elgin.

The docket also includes two bastardy 
cases from Moncton. One was settled out 
of court, the other to .be tried.

night; it cures forever the weak
ness in your back; it seeks out 
and expels from your system ali 
rheumatic pains. The electro 
suspensory attachment is there 
for a purpose; it is the strong 
feature of my Health Belt, and

h,

,The conferring of honorary- degrees fol
lowed the address. Seven were conferred, 
those receiving the degree of D. C. L. be
ing introduced by Dr. J. F. Tufts, and 
those receiving that of D. D. or M. A. by 
A. C. Chute.

HMiss Jennie Patterson, of St. Martins 
(West), left today for Winnipeg, where 
she will be a principal in a happy event 
which will take place on her arrival.

Mrs. J. E. Hopper, of St. John, is the 
guest of her daughter/Mrs. E. A. Titus.

i1 mSALISBURY 11I
D. C. L. 6:His

right side is completely paralyzed. His 
many friends will deeply regret these sad 
circumstances, and hope for his complete 
restoration to health.

Sidney Price, an old resident of Have- 
Vock, but late of Roxbury (Mass.), died

Salisbury, N. B., June 7.—Mr. and Mrs.
Humbert Colpitis are receiving congratu- w E Roscoe- M A. K. C„ Kentville. 
lations on the birth o a eon. , E. I). King, K. C.. Dartmouth.

Dr.H.A. Jones found his vegetable garden ■ The degre(, of D D waB con£erred on 
considerably mussed up one morning re- Eev. John Howard MacDonald, of l-’red 
cently. An inspection of the premises | crjcton. 
showed the imprint of a number of large ! 
moose tracks.

iru ÂRICHIBUCT0 {
AARichibucfco, June 5—A sad fatality occur

red today at Kouchibouguac. Christopher
Graham » this morning ticked by a Mrs T B 0arter. of Hopewell Cape, lias, Ml Mar6hall Sanders Halifax
horse and fatally injured. His relatives m , , h u d here to A E .viarenan . anaers, rial lax.
town were hastily summoned by telephone. : h°™e “t ^emlses ! Miss Grace D. McLeod Rogers, Amherst,
and most of them reached his beds,de very Mr and Mrs. v! T. Gowland were visit- B Tspr^T ” -
aftemL. “P ™ in* £nend-s at Mm^on tins week. ; £ w"u ®nown winters, and

Abel rnrlh*>»r nf St P«u1 xt-ac -toHav Harry I osier, of the Canadian west 3S | the university is pleased to honor them, 
fintd fo^sttrinâ oLSfirpP^mi sPendinS the Slimmer here wlth hl8 W!Mr. Buggies after a considerable period of,
?™rontfc- preopX. 8 thCr- JUdS°n E‘  ̂ ^ ! «“S teaching in Bear River ,N. S.) j

Under the management of Alexander i »nd elsewhere became house master of
Haines, a very interesting game of base- BATHURST : Horton Collegiate Academy last fall. He
ball was played on the afternoon of King has given a year of eplend.d servie, and
George’s u.rlhday, between a team com B»thurst, V B. June ’.-(Spec,a1)- his resignation ,s much regretted by all
posed of married men of the town and the last night destroyed the: barn of J. interested m the academy.
Grammar school nine. It was father *■  ̂ P tl

i-, burned and his son, Peter, lost two autos,
against son m several instances. Contrary ^ on the bam ia $300. The
to the general expectation, the game. | boy. throwing fire-
throughout was very closely contested. The . K _n * lfl • , J crackers m a manure heap,score was 17 to 16, in favor of the juniors.

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Storer arrived the

:■M. A. Degrees. V- !,

J J i lRev. Mr. Love, the pastor, will leave 
shortly to attend the Baptist world's alli
ance at Philadelphia, as delegate from the 
Hopewell church. 'During his absence Mrs. 
Love will occupy t^e pulpit at the different 
services.

Mrs. Jos. Dobson, of Stony Creek, visit
ed friends here last week.

ECONOMIST
MAIL ORDER SERVICE'

1
.

arL frit ion and a new view of life, with full self-confidence, surely
d ewers the electro-vitality to the parts most needing it. Courage, 
result. It makes you younger and keeps you going with the fire and vigor 
of the biggest, fullest blooded man you ever saw. The 'HEALTH BELT I

Is the most 
A u t h o r ative, 
Practical and 
Ecanoraical 
Method of Mer
chandising yet 
known. Our pol
icy includes the 
paying of ex
press and post
age to any part 
of Canada —the 
absolute guaran
tee of satisfac
tion or refund 
your money, and

—beat of all- 
values that can 
be had at whole
sale only.

The garments 
h£re illustrated 
are but samples 
of the many 
styles and val- 

f o un d 
throughout our 
new catalogue.

cdA
MAN” cannot grown old, for he knows the secret of perpetual youth. It w.ii 
place you in the “feeling fine” class. "I am a man again, thanks to your 
wonder-working Health Belt. Use my name as you see fit.” So writes Samuel 
Ward, Box 915, Belleville, Ont. So have thousands before him.

FREDERICTONV Fredericton, June 5—A large number of 
motorists were in the city on Saturday 
and Sunday, the majority arriving Satur
day afternoon or evening and leaving yes
terday. Several cars were here from St.
John and all parties that came by the 
river road were loud in their complaint 
concerning a bridge -below Gagetown 
which has been torn away and no pro-1 week from New Aork to spend
vision made for the crossing of the stream j summer. They will again take up

their residence in the rectory. Mrs. F. W.

I TAKE ALL THE RISK
Prize Winners. All I want is a chance to prove to you the truth of my claims Write 

to me, or call at my office and you can arrange to get the Belt and pay for 
it when cured. If not cured, send it back. If you prefer to pay cash down y 
get a discount.n The winners of prizes during the ye ax j 

were as''follows:
Governor-General’s gold medal for high- \

ACADIA CLOSE ISEESfrl
i s. Roy,

, irnii /Minnrnnrill 1907 prize for excellence in English essayurnu C PPLVVL Uork-Miss Helen Bancroft, ’ll.
MPnl XIII I rXXrljl 1908 prize for highest standing in sopho- 
I LIU UUUU LU UI U L. | more year (paid in junior year)—R. I. Bal- j

com, T2.
S. W. Cuming’s prize for highest stand

ing in sophomore year—J. L. Blsley, T3.
E. L. Gates prize for improvement in 

English in freshman year—Kinney.
Sir Frederick Borden’s prize for essay j 

on some feature of Canada's development j 
-H. B. Fitch, ’ll.

D. P. Goucher prize in declamation— 
Clyde Robbins, T4.

191 second prize in oratorical contest— 
C. A. Dawson, ’12.

Calhoun prize for gentlemanly deport- : 
ment—L. B. Boggs, ’ll. j

Ralph Manning scholarship—H. T. Reid, !

:

This Wonderful Book is 

FREE

Call or Write for it Today j

W
while the bridge is being replaced.

The 'banks of the creek on which the 1 M. Bacon and the two boys have gone to 
bridge is are very steep, and cannot be 
climbed by motor-cars. The farmers of 
the vicinity are making money hauling cars 
up the banks. The fact that there is 
three feet of water in the creek adds to 
the discomfort of the motorists.

At the recent meeting of the Univer
sity of New Brunswick senate the 
resignation of Prof. R. Stone from the 
chair of civil engineering was accepted. It 
is understood he will go to Vancouver.

Contractor Aitken expects to reach the 
Ko 401— Beau- bo^ limits on Wednesday with the first 
tifiil dress of ex- Becti°n of the corporation drive. There 
cellent quality was a run of logs here on Saturday, 
satin foulardj Many names are mentioned in connec- 
disnlavinz very tion with the Position of city treasurer.
artistic design- T^l.®^lary 18^1!^00-

and work-: William J. Bridges, of Sheffield, died on 
Sunday, aged eighty-four. He is survived 
by seven sons, one of whom is colonel of 
the permanent Army Medical corps in 
Montreal.

w j
Tl.Bear River (N. S.) to spend the summer.

The ^ennis Club held a business meet
ing last week and elected the following offi
cers: President, H. H. James; vice-presi
dent, Miss Hazel Hudson; secretary-treas
urer, Jasper G. Pine; executive committee, 
F. J. Robidoux, Geo. A. Hutchinson, W. 
B. Storer.

Call at my office for free test of 
Belt, or, if at a distance, fill in the 
coupon and let me get this wonder 
Health Book into your hands. It is 
sent free, sealed, by mail, and gives 
certain health and nature facts which 
every man (young, middle-aged or oldi 
should have. It fully describes my 
Health Beit, and is beautifully illus
trated. I have known 100,000 men 
who sought my aid—I should know 
you.

m

É;Éi\ Rev. J. H. MacDonald of Fredericton 
W, E^Roscoe and Others Honored 
—The Prize Winners and Graduates 
—Banquet Winds-up the Day.

!

MONCTON rw«

Moncton, N. B., June 6—Rev. H. S. B. 
Strothard, pastor of Sunny Bpae Method
ist church, who is to go to Alberton, P. 
E. I., after the next N. B, & P, E. I. 
conference, was given a pleasant surprise 
at the home of Asa W. Magee, Shediac 
Road last night. An ice cream social was 
held and representatives from all the dis
tricts in which Mr. Strothard preached 
were present as well as others.

At the close the proceeds, amounting to 
$40 were presented to Rev. Mr. Stroth- 
ard^by C. H. Webb.

Next Sunday Rev. Mr. Strothard will 
preach his farewell sermon at Sunny Brae.

Chester Gregory, hockey player, and em
ployed in the I. C. R. electrical depart
ment left this morning for New Glasgow 
where he is to be married today to Flor
ence Mason, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
George Mason.

Miss Lou Kinnear, who next week will 
be married to Dr. Benjamin Toombs, now 
practising dentistry in Calgary, was enter
tained at a shower last night at Mrs. 
Bud Taylor’s residence.

Linen Dress

6*8'ill DR. E. E. SANDEN CO., 140 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ont.
Dear Sirs,—Please forward me your Book, as advertised, free.

Name....................................................  ..................................... ................ .... ..............

Address................................... .....................................................................................

Office Hours: 9 a. m. to 6 p. m. Saturdays until 9 p. m.

V,
Wolf ville, June 7—The graduation exer

cises of the senior class of Acadia took 
place this morning. College hall was fill
ed before the opening hour, and those who 
came in on the morning train had diffi
culty in obtaining seats.

The class entered in grand form, and 
took seats 7n front of the platform. On 
the platform were seated the faculty of 
the university, together with Acadia’s sen
ate and board of

Dr. Cutten, the highly respected and 
very capable president of the university, 
presided over the exercises of the morning. 
Dr. Cutten spoke a few works of welcome 
to the largo number of friends assembled.

Addresses were given by several mem
bers of the graduating class of 1911. Fred. 
M, Bishop, in Modem Alchemy, showed 
hi* scientific tests, and gave an interesting 
discussion of his subject. Arthur R. Kais
er had chosen a most timely subject, The 
Peace Movement and the Outlook, and 
spoke optimistically of the growth of the 
peace sentiment.

In Paul on Mara Hill, Jamca D, Mac- 
i Leod gave a thoughtful discussion of the

vm•iSUeB
V.5 ing

manship.
: per portion of 
waist, sash and
flounces are of, , XT -r. v „ -, 1T-6olid color, which, combined artistically | „ ^rederlcton, N. B., June 6—Rev. Y. W.

Brewer, of St. John, was thrown from a 
carriage at Marysville this afternoon and 
sustained painful injuries. He came 'up 
from St. John to attend a funeral, and 
upon his return from the cemetery th 
cident occurred. jAs he was driving 
the railway station, in company with Gor
don Wade, the horse took fright at a box 
car and bolted, throwing the occupants of 
the carriage out.

Mr. Brewer received a bad shaking up 
and was cut about the face. Those who

T2. ^ i
A. M. Wilson prize for highest marks ; 

in two year engineering course—R. A. 
Spencer.

A. L. Wood prize for second highest 
marks in the engineering course—O. E. 
Pvestwood.

r
with the figured body and skirt, to- i 
gather with the new Peasant sleeves, gives 
in effect and quality the equal of anything 
selling at $20; colors. Special Price, $12.48.

EDUCATIONALgovmors.
Two announcements were of great inter

est. Allan McIntyre, St. John, represent
ing the class of 1906, announced that the 
class had succeeded at no small sacrifice, 
in raising the $600 they had worked for. 
and on behalf of the class he presented 
the amount to their alma mater to be 
known as the 1905 scholarship fund.

It ia well known to the Acadia constitu
ency that about a year ago John D. Rocke
feller consented to contribute $50,000 on 
condition that $150,000 was pledged by 
June 1, 1011, and paid by Juno 1. 1912.
In speaking of this' today, Dr. Cutten re
marked that much more time was given 
only a few years ago to raise $100,000, and 
that accordingly an extension of time had 
to lx asked for. about two week, bafore tl>1Bcd men and. ,?om™ m our 
June 1. But on the last day, when over whlch 18 60 rapidly filling up with un- 
♦21,000 was Jacking, a pledge was received1 tranlcd immigrants The last formal event 
from outside the province, promising any i of th« cIoslnS Period came t,o
amount required up to $26,000. j an cnd ^le slI16ine of the Xational

| Anthem.
! At 1 o’clock the graduating class

This moan, that the payment of piedgee i guests at the annual alumni dinner.. Toasts 
received before next June will result in; t0 the king and alma mater, the graduat- 
tke bringing ot ♦200,900 into the funds of1 •"* 61=58 and the graduates abroad follow- 
tbo institution, and will provide for larger 6,1 An informal conversazione in college 
endowment and for the erection of new ha1! in the etening gave opportunity for a 
buildings. social hour or two.

Dr, Cutten,

Convince Yourself 
at Our Risk

Mining and Metallurgy. 
Chemistry and Mineralogy. 
Mineralogy and Geology. 
Chemical Engineering. 
Civil Engineering. 
Mechanical Engineering. 
Electrical Engineering. 
Sanitary Engineering. 
Power Development.

g’rfjnnl of Sitting
A C OLLEGE OP APPLIED SCIENCE. 

Affiliated to ffneen’» University,Waist No.
106 — Excel
lent 
embroidered 
Ta i 1 o r e d 
Waist o f 
pure Irish 
linen, with 
front of. i 
beaut jful n 
flora] d e- /f 
signs a n^d 
clusters of 
tucks o n 
either side. 
You-will be 
more than 
pleased with 
this beauti
ful, snowy- 
white gar
ment and 
surprised at 
its value. 
Price $2.49.

Kmgatnn, GDttf.
liand- For Calendar of the School and further Information, 

apply to the Secretary. School of Mining, Kingston, Ont.BETTER Tt?AN SPANKING REXT0N■f*

jfl Spanking docs not cure children of bed
wetting. There ia a constitutional cause 
for this trouble. Mrs. M. Summers, Box 
W. 70, Windsor, Ont., will send free to 
any mother her successful home treat
ment, with full instructions. Send no 
money but write her today if your chil
dren. trouble yeu in this way. Don't blame 
the child, the chances are it can't help it. 
This treatment also cures adults and aged 
people troubled with urine difficulties by 
day or night.

Rexton, N, B., Juno 7.—The funeral of j 
Mrs. Barnes was held yesterday and well 
attended. Services at the bouse and grave j 

conducted by Rev, J. B. Millar, of j 
Bass River, in the absence of Rev. A. D. | 
Archibald. Interment was made in the : 
Frcsbyterian cemetery. The pall-bearers ! 
were: A, B, Larson, John A. Cameron, J. 
<L. Hutchinson, Kendy Lanigan, H. M„ 
Ferguson and Alex, Lennox.

Miss Nellie Clark, teacher of piano mhaic 
at Mount Allison Ladies' College, is home 
to spend her vacation with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. N. Clark. Miss Maude 
Mundlc, a pupil at tho same institution, is 
spending her holidays at her homo in 
Upper Sexton,

Hazen Martin returned homo Saturday 
from British Columbia to spend tho sum
mer with hie mother, Mrs, Richard Martin,

Miss Jean O. Jardina leaves this morning i 
for Europe on a three months visit to ' 
friends, She will also attend the corona
tion.

Quetn’s University/
Kingston, Ontario.

ARTS, EDUCATION 
THEOLOGY, MEDIC1HE 

SCIENCE, including 
EHGINEERIHG.

The Arts course may be taken by 1 
correspondence, but students desiring! 

to graduate must attend one

KRTS SUMMER SESSION 

July 3rd to August 11th

For Calendars write the Registrar,
,7 G. Y. CHOWN, Kingston. Ontar

pictured the privilege and need awaiting
were¥

Used in Canada for 
over half a century 
-—used in every corner 
of the world where 
people suffer from 
Constipation and its 
resulting troubles—

A 1
Oi $200,000 Fund Assured,1 ‘

jA

Your Liver 
is Clogged up
That’s Why You’re Tired—Out of 
Sorti—Here No
CARTER’S U'
UVER PILLS 

bat you right 
few days.

They do a 

their doty.
Cute 

Coaitipi- 
tiou, Bit-
iiuuti, hügeitiou, eed Sick Hwider he.

SHALL FILL, SHALL DOSE. SMALL PRICE
Genuine Signature

while remarking that tho
burden of the eenveaa bad (alien upon Mrn- 
•elf, exprensed hia indebtedness to the in- 
valueble eid and edvioe of Dr. Tufts, dean 
ot art* And science,

Friends ot Acadia are jubilant ever the 
•ueeee* ot tho movement. Several short 
addressee were given by distinguished visit
ors, Dr, Qutten, in esiiing upon Ideuteu- 
snc-Govornor MacGregor, spoke ot the 
late Governor Fearer's annual visit to number tailed on the vessel today by way 
Aeadi# and ut Ills hope that Governor ot New York,
MacGregor would adopt the same custom.
The genial goveruur expressed hi* 
bounded admiration ef the beauties of 
Wohville and of the efficiency ot Acadia 
University,

In modest terms Dr, MacDonald 
acknowledged the honor received from 
old Acadia.

'llie last speaker was Judge Graham, of 
the supreme court of Nova Scotia, an old 
and highly reepeeted Acadia graduate. He

Guadeloupe Women for CanadaX
Di\ Morse’s 

Indian 
Root Pills,

Dasee Torre Guadeloupe, June 6—Out of
I Lx fifty-sewn emigrant passengers who 

sented themselves for transportation to 
the Dominion of Ç’anada only thirty col
ored female servants were accepted by the, 
surgeon of the steamship Guiana. That ;

Catalogue Free on Request, will EK5I in aPreparatory to issuing our new Fall Cata
logue we have made a ^Special Offer” to 
one person in each place sending us the 
names and addresêec of ladies in your own 
town who would like to receive a copy of 
our handsome new Fall Catalogue. Write 
for particulars.

NORTON!

2 •land higher in oublia 
estimation than any 
others, and their ever, 
increasing sales prove 
their merit. Physicians 
prescribe them.

Mutton drippings will not set 1 
u&lly does, if dirviI Norton, N, B„ June 0~--Miea Leulsq Sco

vil, of Queenstown, is visiting friends in 
Norton,

Duncan Buoimaan, ef Bridgewater (Me,), 
is spending a few days with his daughter, 
'Mra, Sargent,

" Mrs, Walter Campbell, of St. John, who 
'ima been visiting Mrs, J, W. Campbell, 
lias returned home,

Mias Lottie Allison, of St. John, ia spend-
g a few days with Mrs. Joseph Bell.
Mrs, Harry Urquhart's mother and sis-

as it
poured from the baking ’

I vessel containing it iff put at the ! 
j the stove and allowed to stay tin i 
the stove itself cools.

iatv un-

Old Sores. Lumps 
in Breast, Growths 
removed and heal- 
ed by a simpleECONOMIST CLOAK & SUIT GO, V cook says she has iearne i 

~~ ~7 ~ Home Treatment pvrience that it requires
andt=B°G,sthfrVeroUb,e’WeW,,1”nd tablespoonfuls J cornstarch ;

| of milk when making a blan< maiV’ 
full ounce of, gelatin is needed to K’J 

I quart of liquid.

No £ain-

THE CANADA CANCER INSTITUTE, Limited 
10 ChurqAiU -Ave, Toronto.

r eCanada’» Outer Cermet House
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Mdtit Jubitee a Notable PRESBYTERIAN ASSEMBLY
HEARS A STIRRING ABDRESS

ASK I.CR. OPERATION 
OF VALLEY RAILWAY
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Fight Against Earfy 

Closing
Event Enthusiastic Meeting 

at Andover
|r , *•

AUTO aHHfhS SffiP
^ Others Present

IN NOVA SCOTIA*
Rev. Dr. Forrest, Retiring Moderator, Condemns Methods 

of Some Preachers—Says They Talk on Subjects They
Know ^tttle About—Wants the Pure Gospel Preached Nomination Day Finds Both 
and Sensationalism Cut Out of Services—Rev. R. H.

Indignation Meeting 
Was Ijeld Last

Senator Baird Condemns 
Action of the Hazen 

Government
Mrs. Abram Young; of Bridge

town Lived Only 30 
Minutes

Life and Works of Prelate Eulo
gized - “Champ" Clark Holds Mackay New Moderator, 
the Watch on Cheering for 
Teddy, Who Predicts Jewish and ‘Ottawa, June t—-in the

Parties With Full 
Tickets

•#

n- -

I Messrs. Michaud, Tweeddale 
i and Others Point Out the

Lawyers Present and Legal 
Opinion Given — To Con
test Cases in Police Court 
—Fund Raised and Coun
sel Retained —Large At
tendance.

MACHINE IN DITCH LIBERALS CONFIDENTname of the is. But read the advertisements in the 
Saturday evening papers in many towns 
and cities, and you will hear of men ! 
preaching on every kind of theme, sani-1

tary, hygienic, political or economic and ! Claim They Will Make Almost 3 Clean* 
often when the preacher has very imper
fect ideas of the subjects he professes to ; 
deal with. Follow down the advertised 
absurdities till

Great King and head of the church” the 
37th general assembly, the highest church 
court of the Presbyterians in Canada, 
opened 'this evening m Knox Presbyterian 
church.

The most important business for the 
opening session was the election of the 
moderator. As was expected, this honor 
went to Rev. R. H. Mackay, of Toronto, 
general secretary of foreign missions. Rev. 
Dr. James Ross, of London, was also put 
in nomination, but he withdrew and the 
choice of Dr. Mackay was made unani
mous. Rev. Dr. Scott will now be in line 
for the honor next year. A suggestion 
was also made that the honor might be 
given to a layman but the retiring mod
erator pointed out that the rules required 
that the moderator to be a clergyman.

The other features of the evening was 
the address by the retiring moderator, 
Rev. Principal Forrest, of Dalhousie Uni
versity, Halifax. Ill a forceful sermon he 
emphasized the importance of pure gospel 
preaching, and in no uncertain tones

Catholic Presidents of United 
States in Days to Come. Folly of the Line Through

Sweep of the Province—Tories See Mfline-DelegateS Appoint-
Little Hope of More Than a Moral 

Some Three-cornered

Turned Turtle on Trip to Annapolis 
and Five Occupants Were Buried in 
Debris — L. D. Shafner and Percy 
Burns Severely Injured

Baltimore, Md., June 0—James, Cardinal 
•Gibbons celebrated his golden jubilee to
day. For the first time in years, one of 
tlie very few in the twenty-five years that 
he has been the only prince of the Catho-

Bridgetown, .<?. S„ dune 7-One of -the “= >" the United States, he missed
, . . . , ...... that -afternoon stroll over the streets of

most shocking accidents that has eve. oc- Baltimore, where he listened to banker
curred in this vicinity took place this and beggar and took to heart the troubles

. arh closing law, held in Keith’s as-. afternoon. Shortly after dinner L, D. ofT“h's ,pe0.p'e’’ , ,

«mW rooms last evening, was largely at- ; Shafner with Mr. Shalner^ accompanied "that'pS J the mty in“Xh
tended and very enthusiastic. After or- -by Mrs. Abram loung arid her stra, Max, he jjved( the cardinal sab this afternoon on 
imitation a substantial fund to .fight the and Percy Burns, left town in Mr.- Shaf- the temporary stage in the Fifth Regiment 
f , reported by the police was raised ner’s fine auto for Annapolis. When near Armory and listened to the great men of 
Cl-—1 retained. On the adv.te of 

i t lawyers consulted, it was resolved to n^^le 0f the road. They were almost tod Chief Justice White. While former Presi-
direct particular attention to having the I near to make a good turnout and sheeted ' dent Roosevelt, Ambassador Bryce of Great
law repealed by the council rather than j too qui-ckly when the front wheels lotiked j Britain. ‘Speaker plark, Senator Root of 
Leeking to question its validity in the in some way. j New York* Governor . Orothers Of Mary-
courts. It was the opinion of A. A. W11- The momentum of the maehjne carried j laira. former Speaker Cannon and Mayor 
Lon. K. C-. and D. Mullin, K. (J., who ; it over the side of the road into the deep ; Preston of Baltimore sat with the cardinal
addressed the meeting, that a favorable j ditch. The auto turned completely over j and all of them, except the chief justice,
decision could not be expected until the and was completely demolished1, the occu- j spoke in praise of him. 
vase reached the Privy Council when, ac- pants being buried underneath. f ! Among the 600 guests seated on the plat-
v irding to Mr. Mullin, “British justice and Shafner and Burns, not being badly form behind £he president, the cardinal 
fair play would prevail.” A motion to hurt, were first out of the debris. Burns and the other speakers, 
make a test case out of one of those set. with. a broken arm and Shafner Severely score of senators and members of the
down for trial today was adopted, how- bruised about the face and arms. house of representatives. Probably

a and the litigation will be proceeded Mns. - Young was tiext extricated and j distinguished gathering was never held in 
with pending the hearing of the delegation found to be fatally crushed and died some) this country outside of Washington, and 
by the council. thirty ^minutes later.- Mrs. Shafner and j the xvheels of government came pretty

W. H. MacDonald was elected chairman young Max were not badly hurt, although ] nearly to a stop while those who sit in 
last evening and Walter E. Amland sec- Mrs. Shafhèr was completely prostrated ; charge over them paid honor to the cardi- 
retary-treasurer. A resolution placing the by the aw-ful accident, 
meeting on record as favoring the repeal of Mr. \ oüng, who ; was at home, was tele- 
tbe by-law by the common council was phoned, for and lçft at once in his team 
unanimously adopted. .' | for - the smash up. S. N. Weare in his

Mr. Pidgeon suggested that the meeting atito started at a moment’s notice, accom- 
appoint a committee to back up the péti- panied by Drs. Drekman and Burns for 

previously sent to the council and asfc the scene, Everything was done for the 
for a definite answer. injured party that was possible. The body

J. P. Quinn raised an objection to this,4o£ Mrsv Youhg was conveyed- to town
later on»

ed to Urge Provincial Gov
ernment to Accept Federal 
Offer.

you reach the region of
absolute drivel, inaccurate history, crude VictOfV
and ill-digested economics, sensational ! -,
serio-comic attacks on sins of people far ! ilghtSi 
away, while the sins that stare up from ! 
every pew are quietly ignored. And think !
that this is done by ambassadors of j Halifax, X. S.. June 7.—Straight tickets 
Christ, and the very thought of it is 'were nominated today for the provincial 
humiliating. \ general elections in all the eighteen

“What do such preachers think ? Have ' ries °f Ho va Scotia. In addition to this, Self ridge's hall, called bj Senator Baird, 
we not enough of this in the yellow jour- 'm Halifax the Labor party nominated one was an enthusiastic endorsement of the
nais that come into our homes from day candidate, the government and oppositionT r t? ,( il
to day without having this trash palmed Parties having their full tickets of three P/“T , L °PfalIOrl of the . ,

off in the church? Can we expect think-! each. John V alley Railway witfh connection wii t
ing people to come to the house of God j In Kings county one of the men on the l^e Grand Trunk Pacific at Grand Falls, 
for such stuff as that ? Is this message | Moral Reform ticket is a Conservative and Senator Baird, who has always been ;l
heaven-sent to dying men.' ; one a Liberal. 1 he Conservatives nomin- j Conservative, was himself one of the

our educated ministry., ated only one straight candidate in that j speakers at the meeting and moved 
What education, what injustice, what re- county. lution approving of the acceptance of the
finement is there in preaching of this j Ihe government side presents a solid] offer of the dominion government for oper-
kind? W hen a medical man entei’s our ! phalanx. In Halifax the government and i ation of the new line as a part of the
homes to deal with a serious case, wre at | opposition newspaper organs are support- government road.
least expect seriousness and dignity from i ing the Labor candidates at the expense of Several of the speeches were strongly 
him. Do we expect less from a physician ] the third man on each ticket' but other-, condemnatory of the scheme put forward 
0*.l8O,U^8;i wise it is a straight party fight throughout by Hon. Mr. Flemming for a road through

"What the church needs most of all to- the province. The government party claim ! Maine, and a resolution introduced by T. 
day is the outpouring of the Spirit of \ to be sure of as big a majority as before ' J. Carter asking the dominion government 
God upon its ministers and elders. Are ] when they elected thirty-two of the thirty- to reduce the grades required of the val- 
we settling down into a sort of respect-j eight candidates. On the other hand the j ley railway to that of the I. C. R. was 
able professionalism, a kind of parade | Conservatives express their confidence of j evidently intended to save the bacon of 
ground army, content with making a de- j being able to divide the province equally, the local administration. A strong dele- 
cent appearance in the statistical returns. - I gation was appointed to urge the provin-
etrangers to the zeal and earnestness and i tne Dlgby UOntest. ] Cial government to accept the standing
devotion of the great Apostle?” j Digby. N. S., June 7.—(Special)—A large offer of the federal administration.

j crowd was present this afternoon to hear 1 Benjamin Kilburn was chosen chairman 
| the nomination speeches of the candidates, j and introduced Senator Baird as the first 
H. L. Dennison, K. C., was chairman of i speaker.

I tlie mee^ng. J. W. Comeau, Liberal can- j Senator Baird criticized the course of the 
I didate, was the first speaker and gave a acting premier of New Brunswick in un- 
i good address. Harry H. Marshall, Con- dertaking to let the contract for a road 
I servative candidate, replied. He was fol- ! passing through Andover and crossing in- 
! lowed by A. T. Wall, Liberal candidate, ! to Arqostook county (Me.) at or near 
| who was the speaker of the day. Mr. Wall Mars HiR, proceeding to Quebec. Such 
! although frequently interrupted by an or- ! a line, the senator pointed out, would cut 
ganized gang for that purpose, clearly put j off entirely the upper portion of the 

■ « • r- , s rwit . r* • rw% n ii rv ■ .fit n forth the policy of the Murray government, | county of Victoria and the one satisfac-
11 IS expected Ihât live dnd ten UOlldr Pieces Will De and was loudly applauded. He contradic- ! tory plan was operation by the I. C. R.

j rui . _ _ . j ted the story circulated in the Catholic I with connection with the transcontinental

« ="—> ReadY Th» Fall, and Will Be Accepted at Par in United * e..«
y A- An,.™, du— ™ .W States—Ottawa Treasury Has $68,000,000 of American ; t™ ITCTJ'Ütf,
t™£L°TneDCe m the fhurcfa br"n8ht h™ HnlH nn Han/1 Mfiui t district, that he was a Roman Catholic. ' Their ^ffer was still open, he said, ami
twenty-fire years ago the rank of cardinal. UOlU Oil 110110 IluW. ! The next speaker was Frank E. P. De- ' every lobjtction raised by the provincial
The rarity with which this rank is con-  ________ __ I veau, Conservative candidate, but he was government had been fairly met. First,
ferred in his church upon bishops and j evidently stage struck and failed to give. it had been agreed to furnish the rolling
pnests, so tar trom Rome, is an indication Ottawa, June 6—Final approval at Lon- dian who now goes across the border un- j an address. j stock and finally the grade had been re-
of the position which he had won among : don of the designs {or the new Canadian Provided with American money. , That the Liberals will win in Digbv! dueed to one per cent, that of the Trans-

6 n aCvUhcb£7n' But *hat,we ,are $5 and $10 gold pieces is ekpected shortlv At PrEsent practically the only gold coins j ountv n0 one has any doubt here tonight, continental through New Brunswick,
especiafiy delighted to seo-conft-med in him $10 gold pieces is expected shortly. in uge m Canada are the American gold ! In fact it is thought by many that one Mr. Michaud also spoke very strongly
and Ins life is the entire consistency which In the autumn the new coins will be in pieces, and the number of these in this1 Qf the Conservatives, at least, will lose, °f the disastrous local effect if provision
he has demonstrated between earnest and circulation. They will be in intrinsic country is surprisingly large. On Dec. 31 j their deposit. was not made for linking up with the G.
single-minded patriotism and lovç of coun- value and size the same as the American last the receiver-general for Canada had no j------------------- .- -.................. T. P. at Grand Falls.
try on the one hand and sincere devotion coins of like value, and will probably be less than $68.000,000 worth, thus showing ^ inn I It n ^‘ Tweeddale, M. P. P., went exten-

c^urc^1 uP°n the other. accepted at par in the United States, thus the large demand there is for a gold coin- ÜL y | M I Hm A M 11 si v el y into the history of legislation by
Amherst N S., June 7—A tragic death Y1! of oi,hls chur<* J8 re" proving a great convenience to the Cana- age in Canada. ML ll Ul Ul I il L LniV U provincial governments on the valley rail-

occurred here this afternoon, when Bor- for constituted authority and always____________________________ _________________________________________________________ ;_______ ^____ ____ way and the stand taken by the Hazen
den the ten-vear-old son of Special In- we have found him on the side of law and ----------------- ------------------- OTTO 011110011 III administration up to and including Mr.
tercolomal Railway Policeman Arthur order’ always m favor of peace and good HfinTOll 1011108*11 Gates, E. Waldo, Pt. Williams (N. S.) LM \ ! H H H IN Hemming’s announcement that he would
Jones, lost his life while plaving in Chris- ^ to »11 men, always in favor of religi- UflQT [IN A| A| ll* |tf| V McLeilan, K„ Five Islands (N. S.) Ullu bnUIUlIl 111 let a contract for the line through Maine,
tie's pond. Young Jones and-another lari °»» tolerance ,and always strong m the, |||JI1 I U If HuHUL fl I Manxer. C.B.. Woodstock. • Mr. Tweeddale made plain the attitude ot
went out in small boats at-themgon hour can,v,,ctlo.n complete freedom m the ‘Palmer, May Dorchester. CflllTU UAMPfi UED h™^lt and those associated with him
ai,d were sculling around the pond when1 matter of religum is the best condition nn- nOl nillTm 1 II n PeHSott- hail Kingston (N. S.) OUU I II ïftrtUuUltH whlch had al"'ays been m faTor of
Jettes was seen, by his comparrion-to fall |der, wh™h churches may thrive. With P DA ill I AT L V A M ll Rattray. F. E.. Amherst. UUUIII imiUUUILIIfrom hls boat. The alarm #ae itome- P?rdonable Pnde he points to the fact that 11 M U11 [ J U f . ] üjllj Shaw, Archie M.. Woodstock,
diately given but the unforturinte. lad did Mary and ™der Cathollc control was UllilUUn l LU flllU Stultz, Guy N., Wolfville.
not rise to .the surface. among the first to, give complete religious Watson, J. C., Amherst.

Christie’s pond is situated between to,7Tranoe.’ , nnilf I Al I II II T HP ‘Stenographer’s course.
Church and Albion streets in almost the .. In,sP1.te,“ ,the burdeu 611(1 reeponsibih- UUI/L \1U||UIULLJ\ Of those in the collegiate course, thirty-
centre of the town and is a favorite re-,*Ies 18 hlgh Poslt‘on ln the church, he | 111 £_ |_ || ||1 llLIIU five matriculated m arts or engineering, ;
sort of both young and old and many of j has taken part in the many great move- while eleven received certificates for work I
the school children frequent it at the l f°r H\e betterment of mankind and done,
noon hour. The body of water is not ! fas .sh^° himself not only a good Catho-
large but it is quite deep in the centre, 1 !*c 1 “ “e church- sense, but he has been
but there has only bèen one drowning | cathohc m the secular sense of
accident before, that of a colored laid who ! Î^ 1W°v- 80 a^ec^on felt for
lost his life over four or five years agok 1 ^lm oo-religionists has spread -to all
although many thrilling rescues have taken denominations and to all the people who 
place. The body of Jones was recovered. ar?<rSiU1Ck v° PerceiVe a disinterested friend.

That he may long continue active in 
bis present high position, that he 
long continue in secular 
take the prominent place he has alwaj’S 
had in works of usefulness, is the fervent j 
prayer of Ca'tholic and Protestant, of Jew 
and Christian.”

Thursday, June 8.
The meeting called to protest, against | \ndover, June 7—Toni ght's meeting at

St.

“We talk of

demned the modern practice of many min
isters -preaching on political economy, sani
tation and other questions on which too 
often they knew very little. The aids 
called in to make up fori the weakness of 
the sermons, music, cantatas, solos with 
violin obligatos, etc., also came in for 
pointed criticism.

He said in part:were more than a

Scores Sensational Sermons.

“Some may think I am pessimistic, but 
I wish I could think the one theme in 
the whole of our pulpits is Jesus Christ 
and Him crucified. I know with many it

a more

rial.
The armory holds 15,000 people, its build

ers say, and it was crowded to the doors. 
The cardinal smiled like a boy when Prési
dent Taft introduced him to Mr. Roosevelt. 
He laughed with glee wThen the chief jus
tice shook his hand, and the ghost of a 
grin flickered over his face when Speaker 
Clark, mixing for a moment-politics with 
religion, declared that he had been a /otent 
force for good, “among both Catholics and 
Republicans.”

CANADIAN GOLD COINS
SOON IN CIRCULATION

saying that this petition stated 8 o'clock 
as the hour of dosing and the meeting 
was already committed to the repeal of the 
by-law as a whole.

Mr. Quinn-was heartily endorsed by 
eral ^peakptijti* 
was not

AMHERST SPL j i
Taft’s Bulog-y.sev-

. Mr. Pidgeon’s motion

Legal Opinion.
-VA. Wilson was then asked for a legal 

opinion and said that the matter was the 
most important one which had come be
fore the local courts for a long time. If 
he were retained in the case he would ex
pect to have other lawyers associated with 
him. From the first he had been very 
much opposed to the law as it was his 
personal opinion that private rights were 
very seriously interfered with by the law. 
It went too far for British justice and 
British law. Unfortunately, however, the 
Supreme Court of Canada Was on record 
that the provincial legislatures had the 
power of granting municipalities the right 
to enact such a by-law and the courts of 
the province were ruled to a large extent 
by- this decision.

Although a Montreal judge and the 
Supreme Court of Quebec had ruled that 
the Montreal act, not nearly so drastic 
as that passed in St. John, was ultra vires 
of the legislature and city council, the 
Supreme Court, of Canada had. reversed 
this decision, and if the meeting took up 
the fight they must anticipate going to 
the Privy Council. If the cases were go
ing forward it was better to select one 
and the recorder had expressed his will
ingness to proceed in this manner.

Mr. Mullin, when called upon, said he 
concurred entirely with what Mr. Wilson 
had said with the difficulty of getting a 
favorable decision short of the Privy Coun- 
(: The principle involved was restraint
of trade and the contention of the peti
tioners would be that the British North 
America Act confided all legislation of this 
character solely in the dominion parlia
ment. He favored a direct appeal from 
th^ New Brunswick Supreme Court to the 
Privy Council, as the Supreme Court of 
Unada would only be expected to repeat 
their decision in an analogous case.

Borden Jones Fell from Boat 
While Sculling in Pond in 
the Centre of the Town.

oper
ation by the I. C. R. and connection with 

! the G. T. P. This was the only safe 
proposition for the province from a finan-

Delegates to Presbyterian General As* cial standpoint, he said, and the only use-
° J ; fol road for the people.

sembly Leave for Ottawa—To Vote1 He showed the danger of the province
p, . n . becoming responsible for $5,000,000 worth

On Lnurcn union Question* of bonds for a company which gave no
guarantee of sound financial backing. By 
entering into' the proposed contract the 
province was also liable for $250,000 in
terest with no guarantee for earnings and 
the only method by which the province 
could get assurance of adequate return for 
the money invested was by adoption of the

The prizes offered bv friends of the ! ^ ednesday, June 7.
academv were awarded as follows: ! Before Rev- A- A- Uraham lett last even:

$10. leading senior elass-W. S. Ryder. ’ ,n8 f°r Ottawa to attend the sessions of 
Moncton ‘ the Presbyterian general assembly he re-
' $10 leading middle dass-H. B. DeWolfe, I ce>0ed "'ord that the Presbyterian church 
Wolfville, and H. J. Evans. Wolfville. j °£ South Vancouver had extended a call

$10 leading junior dass-E. Dudlev Mar-! ° RSy- 'T w’ T / °r ° d°mm>on government s offer
the St. John Presbytery, and for man> J. L. White, of Grand Falls, Spoke of 

! years pastor of the Woodstock church. the feeling in that town for a junction of
I On March 1 last Rev. Mr. Ireland re- the two railways there.
' tired from the W’oodstock church and has Mr. Carter then introduced lps resolu- 
, since been in the west without a settled tion asking the dominion government to 
| pastorate. His many friends in the prov- further modify their requirements for the 

. . , , , ^ x ■ ince will rejoice to hear that so important valley railway bv making the grade the$5 highest marks m manual training-1 pQSt has Jbeen offered him. The salary same as the I. C. R.

, er' ' r^‘ e i à ■ • , is placed at $1.800. This was carried, together with Senator
*5 graduate m manual training making Th{, delegateg ^ to the general as- Baird’s motion favoring only 1. 0. R.

llf e8\-r( S ' an m )ur8- - 1 sembly this year will be asked to register operation and the delegation was appoint-
gy e G * ‘ • a final vote on the question of union with P(j to urge upon the governor-in-council

the Methodists and Congregationalists, the the desirability of accepting the offer of 
different Presbyteries throughout the do- the dominion government to operate a 
minion having passed on the basis as drawn road built from Andover to St. John and 
up at the last session of the general as- j intercepting the G. T. P. at- Grand Falls, 
sembly. With few exceptions the vote is 
in favor of church union, although not by 
any means unanimous in each Presbytery.

The delegates who left St. John last even- 
Rev. Dr. Graham. Rev'. D. Lang,

Wolfville, N. B., June 5—Horton Acad
emy has just completed a very successful 
year. The attendance has been a record- 
breaker, numbering 158, beside thirty-eight 
from the Wolfville public school. Students 
have attended from Canada, United States, 
Barbados and Panama. The graduating 
class exceeds all previous classes by nine, 
numbering Gl. The members are as follows:

tin, Springfield (Mass.)
$10 best English studqnt in academy—C. 

A. S. Howe, New Ross (N. S.) '
$5 one making greatest improvement in 

scholarship, Jan. 1 to June 5—H. M. Fos
ter, Hampton (N. S.)

may 
movements toTERRIBLE ACCIDENT 

TO QUEBEC IN
Collegiate.

Atkins, George, Spencers Island.
Blair, G. B., Amherst.
Blaunett, R. B., Tusket.
Bleakney, L. M.. Petitcodiac.
Brown, R. M., Wolfville.
Burnaby, L. H., Milton.
Borne, F. H., New Mina».
Calhoun, G. H., Sussex.
Duncan, J. C.* Wolfville.
Duffy, F. B., Hillsboro,
Elderkin, G. F., Parrsboro.
Ensor, G. F., St. Stephen.
Gullison, F. E., Bear River.
Gone her, Q. R., St. Stephen.
Hacker, Louis, Summerside.
Howe. C. A. S., New Ross.
Harvey. I... Grand Pru.
Hunt, Edward Milton 
Knowles, Chas., Avondale (N. S.)

: Kitchen, O. B.. Fredericton.
! Leeman. R.. St. Stephen.

Lloyd, W., McDonald’s Corner (N. B.) 
Morse, H. D., Berwick.
Millett, R. J., Gaspeveav.
Muggals, S. P., Glace Bay.
Murray, R. !.. St. Stephen.
McKeen. R.. Guysboro.
MacKenzie. E. E., River John.

Roosevelt Oheered.
More Than Restraint of Trade, He

Says.
Mr- Amland said the law was more than 

^ restraint of trade. It aimed at the 
liberty of the subject. He said there was 
hardly enough money to take the case to 

!’"ivy Council and the other end of the 
q,ies,ion should be approached. A deter- 
"l!Dcd attempt should be made to get the 
council to repeal the law.

motion of J. P. Quinn a committee 
-hosen to go before the council and 

press mr the repeal of the law. Those 
named on the committee were N. C. Scott, 
J. P. r1
I* We3

When Mr. Roosevelt rose to speak the 
j crowd cheered for half 
Speaker Clark held the watch.

“While the American people may differ 
among themselves on questions of dogma,”

Aged Man Was Flaying With Child on Mid he- “they unite on what counts more
_ than dogma—conduct. We read now and
Da.cony VV non Loth rCll Into Yard then about people complaining that the

churches are growing smaller and that they 
are losing their influence. But there will 
be no complaints in the future if that 
church makes as its cardinal principle the

a minute while
Business.

$10 leader of business college—C. S. De 
Wolfe. St. Stephen.

$5 spelling—C. Muriel Bishop.
$5 bookkeeping—Guy N. Stultz, Wolf-

$5 rapid calculation—C. M. Manzer, 
Woodstock.

Those chosen were Senator Baird, T. J. 
Carter, J. L. White, William Perry and 
the local representatives, Messrs. Tweed
dale and Burgess.

The meeting was large and representa
tive and very enthusiastic throughout.

—Little One May Die.
I mg were

Q. S. Boates medal for oratory (for year | Murray MacLaren, S. Rutherford Jack,
’07 to ’08)—J. B. Grant, ’12. . | \y C. Whittaker, Rev. W. M. Townshend

The academv closing exercises of this | an(j Rev. Mr. Robinson, of Toronto, who If you have only one or two pieces of
evening were much enjoyed by the large; has been touring this province. good lace for jabots use them for utider
crowd in attendance. Members of the1 —--------------- » — •*- » ■ ■- , tabs and make several top ones of linen,
graduating class did them selves credit in j Some housekeepers prefer a piece of or- : embroidered in colors to match different
class history. F. E. Gullison and L. H. dinary screening to all else for cleaning a dresses, and attach them together by »
Burnaby in class prophecy; W. S. Ryder, flat-iron. 1 liook and1 loop or a small button,
in valedictory; C. A. S. Howe and in
piano selection and essays. The address j 
by Rev. Wm. M.‘ Smallman, M. A.. New |
Glasgow, was appropriate and well re-

Quebec, June 6—An accident occurred , 
this evening in St. Roc lis to a man and ; rendering of service to the people, 
his grandchild, which may prove fatal to ’ church will have to defend itself so long 
the latter. Mr. Latouche, father of Mr. 1 as those who are high in that church de- 
Latouche. contractor, who resides on St. 1 vote themselves to the people as you. Car- 
Joseph street, was about. 7 o’clock this >l™al (i.bbons, have devoted yourself to 
evening playing with his grandson on the , them.
gallery in the rear of his residence. ’ "We wi see presidents who are Catho-

lies as well as presidents who are Protest
ants, and we will see présidents \vho are 
.Tews as well as presidents who are Gen-

No

Quinn, J. W. Smith, C. B. Pidgcon, 
■ --her, W. G. Watson, F. E. Law.
, ' W:'s oso decided on motion.of C. B.

"u tv secure signers of a new peti- 
an'">hJ merchants and shop kee;>ers 

’ Webber. MacDonald. Mc-
1 lbiterson, Trecartin and Wiezel 
s°nie vf those named to solicit names 

he petition.

tion
onh-

lle hail the child in his arms, holding 
I him over the railing playfully, stating that 
i lie would let him drop into the yard.

_ „ T, ,, , 1 While in this position, Mr. Latouche lost tries. It should be the aim of every man 1
K R- Pa.erson the meet-, ^ balante and both he and the child i who is president so to carry himself to™ 

■ stand behind those report - ; fe]1 mtQ the yard The other m6mbers of -ward lus fellow Americans who are not of 
’i i e fourt’ the test ““ t0 “.the family rushed to their aid *nd sum- h« religion that some day when there is 

lie lawyers. i moned doctors I another president who is noQof his religion :
eunydjoumed to meet at thé The niediCaV gentlemen found that’be-1 thAt man may treat him in that

sides other injuries». Mr. Latouche had the 
drum of one ear broken, but they expect 
that he will be around in a few days. With

/'«T. Qni.. June 6—Bv ministerial voteJ regard to the child, which is about four i. Wednesday. June 7.
and laymen's vote 26 to 2, Hamil- ‘ years of age. they think he is hurt inter- The presbytery of.-^St. John met in the 
H this morning passed résolu- ] nail y. and they would express no opinion preet>yterian church in Lome ville yester- 

"r,nC union of the Presbyterian, j regarding his condition tonight. Mr. I^a-^ jay afternoon at 3 o’clock for the ordin-
touch-ï is about sixty-five years, of agt.

1C

f
On “Dis New Century Is my second release 

from slavery **—Aunt Sauna.
ceived.

QUEBEC METHODISTS 
FAVOR CHURCH UNION

McLean, II. A., bussex. 
i McLatchy, J. H.. Campbellton 

MacNeill. J. G., St. Stephen. 
Nichols, W.. Vancouver.
Nicholson, F. A., St.jSteph 
Ryder, F. A., St. Stephen.
Ryder, W. S., Moncton.
Ryder’. W. E., Central Argyle (N. S.) 

Rennie, F. B., Truro.
Spidel. G. F., Holden (Mass.) 
Stackhouse. S. M St. John.
Simms, Philip. Bt. John.
Scott, W. E., Hamraondvale (N. B.) 
Swim. F. L., Doaktown.

T The New Century frees women in town and country 
from all the slavery of wash day.

than 25 years’ experience behind this washer.<1 There is more 
It is efficient, simple and durable.
<J If your dealer doesn’t handle them write us direct.

Favors Church TJnibn. Induction of Rev. Wm. Malcolm.

<1 “Aunt Selina's Wash Diy Philosophy" Is s book fall 
of secrets and hints on washing woolens, laces, nets, 
nusiins, linens, prints, ginghams, etc., without Injuring 
the fabric or loosening the dyes. PME fer ■ postal.

Montreal. June 6—By a vote Of 139 to 54, ! 

the Methodist conference, in session here j
tioi
Wrtl- dis I Congregational churches. ation and induction of William W. Mai 

colm. B. A., into that charge. Rev. J. 
R. A. Anderson of this city, presided, 
and inducted, and Rev. II. R. Reed, of 
Carleton, delivered a most impressive 
charge to the minister. Rev. L. A. Mc
Lean, of Calvin chtirch, addressed the con
gregation on their duty to the church and 
their minister. •

' Thg newly ordained minister is a son of 
Andrew Malcolm of this city, and a broth 
Cr of. Dr. Malcolm, superintendent of the 
General Public Hospital. He is a gvadir 
ate in arts of Dalhousie university, and in 
Çheolôgy of the Presbyterian College, Hali
fax. He stood very high in class work in 
j^oUi vf these institutions.

tonight, approved the proposed basis of ! 
union between the Methodist, Congrega-1 
tional and Presbyterian churches.

Van Amburg, G. O.. Central Argyle (N. j The laymen vote-was 40 to 11. and the1
clerical 99 to 43. The discussion 
long that adjournment of the conference ! 
had to be put off till tomorrow, when the | 
“Ne Temere" decree will come up for dis- ' 
cuseion.

A proposal to merge the Wesleyan Col-i 
lege with the Victoria College, Toronto, 
was defeated.

The report of the Lord’s Day Alliance 
scored this province for tolerating open 

j cigar stores, candy shops an ! moving pic- E 
ture shows on Sundays.

T*
3 GOOD HEALTH s.)

Westcott. L. L.. Gaspereau. 
Woodworth, V.. k-harch ptcect (N. S.)mr FOR 1 CENT

0cent stand between you and healtli ? Send us a 'one cent 1 
mf name and address, and wd will send you free1 a little book. that 

[health is regained without drugs or medicin
faith cure, brace, exerciser, battery, or health food. Tli_e means 

In regain health are scientific, therefore natural. No matter thd_dis- 
J-'iiffer from, send for the book.

1 F XT may save you veaçs of suffering. Address Dr.riH. Sanclie 
SX ( atharine Street West, Montreal, Canada.

Business.

i
Anderson, O. N. A von port (N. S.) 
‘Bishop, M. Carrie, Wolfville. 
DeWolfe, C. S„ St. Stephen.
Dickie, Earl, Canard (N. S.)
Foster, H. M„ Hampton (N. S.) 
•Frost, Enid, N. Btvokfield' (N. S.)

id R DOC LuLi
HANlLTOl NT.

.if” I

: I

I
:

h

iwner :
Jlish” H/hitc Paint
er kind.
ossibly be good f 
wray, why don’t &g t

i, frankly, what ^ ^
what is in the paint. 

int because the guarantee formula 
is made of 70% white lead, 30% zinc 
rpentine and dryer. I know this 
îaking and I know that I am taking
paint.”
RRANDRAM. H EN PERSON 1

f UMITCD M
in tor a color card. qq Æa

- - 44 Germain St
d, Indiantown, St. John, N.B,

ïA “HEALTH BELT MAN”

Bars “Young”
it 55 old, for my Health Belt 
lood, nerves and tissues until

AS RESTORED
s a Wizard Worker, a mechanical self- 
value. It stands by you and never aban- 

>ack to a state of vigorous Manhood, 
No drugs, no dieting, no restrictions of 

any sort, excepting that all dis
sipation must cease. Worn dur
ing the time you are sleeping, it 
opens its flood gates and drives 
a great , soft, warm stream 
of electric-vitality into your 
blood, nerve and weakened or
gans throughout the entire 
night; it cures forever the weak
ness in your back; it seeks out 
and expels from your system all 
rheumatic pains. The electro
suspensory attachment is there 
for a purpose; it is the strong 
feature of my Health Belt, and

71

A

>f life, with full self-confidence, surely 
the parts most needing it.

:eeps you going with the fire and vigor 
ou ever saw. The “HEALTH BELT 
rs the secret of perpetual youth. It will 
9. “I am a man again, thanks to your 
ny name as you see fit.” So writes Sagaual 
have thousands before him.

Courage.

lLL the risk
to you the truth of my claims. Write 

ian arrange to get the Belt and pay for 
back. If you prefer to pay cash down you

This Wonderful Book is 
FREE

Call or Write for it Today1 Call at my office for free test of 
Belt, or, if at a distance, fill in the 
coupon and let me get this wonder 
Health Ijlook into your hands. It is 
sent free, sealed, by mail, and gives 
certain health and nature facts which 
every man (young, middle-aged or old) 
should have. It fully describes my 
Health Beit, and is beautifully illus
trated. I have known 100,000 men 
who sought my aid—I should know

40 Yongc Street, Toronto, Ont
ur Book, as advertised, free.

Saturdays until 9 p. m.

' ATION AL

Mining and Metallurgy. 
Chemistry and Mineralogy. 
Mineralogy and Geology. 
Chemical Engineering.
Civil Engineering. 
Mechanical Engineering. 
Electrical Engineering. 
Sanitary Engineering.
Power Development 16

inmg
HENCE.
rsity.

Itt.
w Information, 
Kingston, Ont.

ing
ry, j Queen’s University

Kingston, Ontario. i
1 ARTS, EDUCATION *

THEOLOGY, MEDICIHE 
SCIENCE, including 

ENGINEERING.

f The Arts course may be taken by 1 
correspondence, but students desiring! 
to graduate must attend one session.

KRTS SUMMER SESSION
July 3rd to August 1 llh.

For Calendars write the Registrar,
I? G. Y. CHOWN, Kingston, Ontario
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Mutton drippings will not set hard, an 
as it usually does, if directly 1116 

fat is poured from the baking tin, tu* 
” vessel containing it is put at the back 
■— the stove and allowed to stay there unti- 

the stove itself cools.;s
ea'..

A couk says she "has learned from e,‘ 
ent peri en ce that it requires four beapmfl 

tablespoon fuis of cornstarch to a Qual 
1 of milk when making a blanc mange. - 

,tCl - full ounce of gelatin is needed to *
1 quart of liquid.
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Lower Jemseg, June 1 
evening the people of J 
ity gathered at St. Jam 
eome the return of thd 
E, Tobin, and his bride] 
lations and kind wish a 
were tendered Mr. and!

Miss E. R. Scovil in a] 
en ted]chosen speech pre 

a certificate and gold bj 
bership of the Woman] 
scribed upon the certifj 
lowing:

"Muriel Brading Tobij 
life member of this ail
friends as a welcome 
parish and to her new 

This presentation c 
prise, and Mr. and M 
ly touched by the thL 
love expressed by th< 
beautiful way.

Frequently- only 
quired at a time, 
fresh, wrap it in soi 
and afterward 
a cool place, and 
crisp for a day or t 
her may be kept fv 
tumbler

^ A luxury in 

u silk cover.
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In my last art;' 1 
arable trees for nl 
and in paries w* 

shall discuss t

g

lea
ornamental shrubs

almost unhmit
*

is an
disposal of the la 
this short article

mentioned.
One of the eai

is* the golden 
This is an c

be

jn spring 
suspensa). 
the margin 
because
the greensward

a variety or ti
and furnish

effect on the la\

of grou 
it finally g

Forsvti
f

vigorous

yellow and grow in elm 
other early shrub is the 
which may be had in tv 
white and pink- 
or four feet m height.

There, gre a number 
malm beautiful shrubs.

chamaedri foliaW Spiraea
about a week later 
teh^ This attains 
height, has pure 
fusely in small, compa 
dulons branches. It is 
tiful, and one of the

Other useful s

ct

AiS. Thumbergii. :
cifolia.

A shrub that blooms 
later than S. Van Hou 

or syringa 
It grows si 

produces white 
sweet odor. I 
several variet 
the original Spec 

There are som< 
the bush honeysuckles, 
honeysuckle (Lonice 
the best. It blooi 
nink flowers. Its

orange
ius).

iis jffirufc

x celle

iprea]
.leparticularly desir, 

lareaThebanks.
honeysuckle (Lon if 
flora), with bright 
Lonicera Morrowsii 

also are des 
from five to

t

The Japanese quince (fi 
is one of the most show 
have. Its glossy greed 
scarlet flowers make it a 
In the autumn it is alsd 
its golden-colored, highly!
are ripe.

The Siberian pea-tree ( 
cens) blooms in May. It 
grow fifteen feet high. .

A unique shrub 
purple fringe (Rhus con 
tractive as a nox

An old fax'oi 
bloom until lat 
rosea. The blossoms 
color and the. bush is d 
habit.

The golden currant i1 
serves a place on ever] 
old-timer, but always a 
in flower and later in fi 

"liamental. The flowers 
sweet-scented. The shrt 
May and grows about e

The lilacs, deutzias ar 
good subjects for special 
are rather* stiff and formi
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er in the vein hope of discovering eome Laurier. It ie interesting, however, to staple commodity Which is not controlled
by a few manufacturers anfl middleman, 
hut many of them only indircetly affect 
the consumer, lie pays more for hie pro- 
duct than hé would if the; combine did not 
exist, but he is not aroused sufficiently ~ 
oyer the matter to protest effectively 
price of cement in’ Canada is v^ry- 
higher than "in EogUti'd. For thti’’ïbe 
cement merger in Canada is to » large 
extent responsible, but only comparatively 
few of the people
cause it doe, not affect the average man 
directly the .merger flourishes and digests 
its securities. Put a breed trust willaf- 
fect everyone directly, and while the" con
sumer has been paying an exorbitant price 
for his bread, bo. did not know who to 
blame. The merger will give a local habi
tation and a name to the guilty parties 
and the ire of the public can have .a. defin
ite direction* It is very possible that this 
present merger will prove a lightning-at
tractor and cause swift punishment to 
reach some others that seemed very secure. 
This is a result that may be expected, and 
for this reason the proposed merger of 
bakeries may be welcomed. If it turns 
the lime-light upon the get-rich-quiek con
tingent, it is the best thing for the coun
try that has happened for many a day.
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HOLLY—In this city, on May 31, Hon. 
James Holly, aged 76 years.

The Semi-Weekly Telegraph
is issued every Wednesday and Saturday 
by The Telegraph Publishing Company, of 
St. JoKn, a company incorporated by Act* 
of the Legislature of New Brunswick.

E. W. McCREAPY, 
President and Manager.

Subscription Rates
Sent by mail to any address in Canada 

at One Dollar a year. Sent by mail to 
any address in United States at Two Boi
lers a year. All subscriptions must be 
paid in advance.

succeed in defeating it—a most improbable 
event, ft is true—what would be the posi
tion of the high protectionist forces ip 
either country Î The Montreal Witness 
answers this question by pointing out that 
the high protectionists in both countries 
are in a position of no little difficulty. As 
for the Canadian protectionists, the Wit
ness says:

“The one objection the Canadian op
ponents of reciprocity have to it is that 
it is, in their opinion, sure to lead to a 
general break down of the Canadian tar
iff. Now, if that is what they are afraid 
of, the very worst thing thet could hap
pen to their pet institution would be the 
rejeetion of reciprocity by the (United 
States) Senate. It would result in the 
complete collapse of the Republican party, 
çnd would replace it in both Houses, and 
in the presidential chair, with a party that 
is fast becoming a free trade party. The 
dreaded United States free list towards 
Canada would expand enormously."

In Canada, The Witness points out, op
ponents of reciprocity have-not objected 
to the reduction of our duties against the 
United States but of théir duties against 
our products. “It is the reduction of the 
United States duties towards us of which 
our. standpatters have revealed mortal 
dread,” eays the Witness, “as that would 
Americanize some of our hay, of our but
ter and cheese and of our wheat and no 
saying what next. Yet there is a free list 
coming, over which our legislators can have 
no control, and as our fiscal and immigra
tion and other international policies have 
always been shaped by those of the Unit
ed States, there must be a similar de
bacle on our side of the line,

“When the Canadian ‘National policy’ 
came into being it was introduced by pro
fessed free traders. They believed, in free 
trade, they said, but not in jug-bandied 
free trade. 80 long as high protection was 
the rule with our neighbor free trade was 
impossible with us. In other words, they 
announced that the United States fiscal 
system must dominate ours. They ex
plained that they were no longer free trad
ers, but ‘fair traders.’ What they want
ed was reciprocity. The war cry of the 
National policy was ‘Reciprocity of trade 
or reciprocity of tariffs.’ As sure as the 
protective system breaks down in the 
United States it will break down the 
world over, but first in Canada. It willl 
be a bad thing for protection if the Sen
ate stands pat against the agreement. The 
protectionists may well prey that it will 
pass it.”

If reciprocity should not come this year 
the men who oppose it may be absolutely 
sure that the next demand for a reduc
tion of the tariff will be much more sweep
ing than the ofle now under considvation. 
Thre is no escape from that concluflgu, 
and they must make the best of it.

clew leading to his wife’s hiding place.”
When the detective finally caught up 

with the ■ husband, and persuaded him to 
stand still for a moment, he subjected

quote some of the remarks made in. public 
addresses in England aft*r,tbe dose of the 
conference by Sir AViffrid,’showing tfiat- 
while he -was firm on the Question of 

hint to a style of questioning which at local autonomy her1 was not .lesg pro- 
once stamp» the author as a maater. The nounced in his loyalty -to the empire. In 
detective, it should be explained was ask- one speech he described-the conference of 
ing Mr. Willie about a mysterious "yel- 1907 as "one of the proudest triqmphs in 
low men” who was suspected of having England’s marvelloue career," and as prov- 
carried off the lady in the case, gome , of ing the empire to be a “jjsing entity.”. It 
the conversation follows here: is especially interesting to note thit in

one address Sir Wilfrid referred to the 
relations between Canada and the United 
States, He said there were many things 
in wbjph Canada's relations with her 
neighbors could he improved, and upon 
which they could exchange concession 
with concession, but whenever it came to 
competition in their* markets between the 
products of the United, Staten and those 
of Great Britain the cholcje Canada was 
made. They stood by thojRcl mother land. 
One this point Sir Wilfrid's attitude has 
not changed. In another speech he said 
“we shall go back to our own countries 
more impressed than ever with the sense 
of Imperial unity, coupled with and baaed 
upon local autonomy."

It is true that Mr. Deakin, of Australia, 
and Dr. Jamieson, of South Africa, neither 
of whom is at the present conference, 
differed from the views of Sir Wilfrid to
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cement. ’ And bf-use
^5? Have Always Bought, and which has been

IB Me for over 30 years, has borne the signatare of 
- and has been made under hi 

(j/* . Bonal supervision since its lnfn
rTeT-*rV< Allow no one to deceive you in

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good’* arc h r; 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health * 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experim*

“ifow, now,” said Keeneyes, soothingly, 
“don’t be excited; you have been helping 
me famously, and you are helping me 
right along.”

“I have been helping you? But I have 
told yoq nothing. For I know nothing to 
tell.”

Advertising Bates
Ordinary commercial advertisements tak

ing the run of £he paper, each insertion, 
$1.00 per inch.

Advertisements of Wants, For Sale, etc., 
one cent a word for each insertion.
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25 cents for each insertion.

Important Notice
All remittances must be sent by post 

office order or registered letter, and ad
dressed to The Telegraph Publishing Com
pany.

Correspondence must be addressed to 
the Editor of The Telegraph, St. John.

Authorized Agents

s per.

“Yea, yes, you know a great deal- I 
must elicit it by questionings; so please 
be patient with me and answer-now you 
say his neck—”

“I didn't see bis neck."
"Then he wore a high collar, did he?"
"I don’t know what he wore.”
"Ah," chied Keeneyes, triumphantly, 

"you see you are of great help to me. 
You don't know what he wore, and noth
ing could be better for my information 
than that. Good! Excellent! You don’t 
think he had painted Ml face with yel
low fence paint, or house paint?"

"It didn’t impress me in that way. May
be it had been. I know nothing about it."

"So much the better. But isn’t it a fact 
that his face might have been yellow from 
having-, been rubbed with yellow clay?"

"It might have been. Anything might 
have been."

What is CASTOR IA
- Oeetorta Is a harmless substitute for Castor dll, Pare.
: Sorte, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It la Pleasant. ; 

contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotia 
substance. Its age Is Its guarantee. It destroy* Worm* 
•nd allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea au<l A\ inq 
Cdlle. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates i h 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural slei v, 
The Children's Panacea—The Mother's Friend.

The following agents are authorized to 
canvass and collect for The Semi-Weekly 
Telegraph, viz.:

WM. SOMERVILLE. 
ELIAS K. GANONO. THE NOVA SCOTIA ELECTIONS

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
S) Bears the Signature of

sbme extent, being i» favoç of * central
ized authority. These gentlemen criticized 
the British government rather sharply for 
declining to grant a preference, Mr. Wins
ton Churchill, in a speech at Edinburgh, 
took them to task for their attitude, de
claring that they had broken the sacred 
obligations of hospitality. Touching Im
perial preference Mr. Churchill declared 
that in a fiscal sense the government had 
absolutely banged the door upon all im
perial taxation of food, atid he added, 
"yes, they had banged it, barred it, and 
bolted it." So far as the British govern
ment is concerned, that is still its atti
tude with regard to Imperial preference. 
Nor does it seem likely that the present 
conference will regard with, even as much 
favor as the last one the establishment of 
a central organization to control imperial 
relations. Suoh an organization, as Sir 
Wilfrid observed four years ago, might, 
instead of being a bond of union prove to 
be one of contention.

The Conservative press receives some in
teresting reports from the election cam
paign in Nova Scotia. It has discovered 
that the Liberals are not making anything 
of the reciprocity issue but directing ell 
attention to the government’s recofd. It 
also secs bright prospects for the Opposi
tion throughout the province and particu
larly in the island of Cape Breton, where 
the prophecy is ventured that they will 

all the seats. The organization

Not wishing to cause a run on the book 
stores, the name of the publication in 
which this great story is being produced 
is not given here.' Enough has been said 
about it to indicate that it belongs.to an 
extraordinary class of fiction. Unfortun
ately there is too much of such stuff in 
circulation these days.

THE DAILY TELE6IAPH 
THE SEMI WEEKLY TELEIBAHI

the mnm times
NcwBronnHci^sIndipendtot

newspapers.
These newspaper» sdvecite, 
British cooaectftm 
Hewity to public Itfi 
Measures far the material 

progress and moral advance- 
ment ef eur great Dominion 

He graft I 
No delis!

IIW Tlitstle, Sheered, Beoctatwtoe, 
lie Saak Leaf fwreur."
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The Bad You Have Always Boughtcarry
which sends out suoh reports overtook» 
the fact that Premier Murray js himself 
running in the county of Victoria, and 
that the opposition is quite nominal. Dr. 
Betbujie, his opponent, is politically dis- 
cerdited in the county, and his running 
mate, Mr. McDonald, is not well known. 
The opposition was put up as a desperate 
expedient without anyone considering 
there was a fighting chance. Conditions

i IMPERIAL CONFERENCE In Use For Over 30 Years.It is of interest at this time to recall 
the various steps whifch led up to the pres
ent Imperial Conference in London. The 
Canadian Annual Review of 1907 contain
ed in connection with the conference of 
that year the following account of pre- 
ceding conferences:

"The first British Colonial Conference 
was held in London, during Queen Vic
toria’* Jubilee of 1887, with Sir Alexander 
Campbell and Mr. Sandford Fleming as 
the Canadian delegates, and Sir H. T. 
Holland (afterwards Lord Knutsford), 
colonial secretary, in the chair; the sec
ond was at Ottawa, in 1894, with Sir 
Mackenzie Bowell as chairman, (.he Earl 
of Jersey as delegate from Great Britain, 
and representatives present from Aus
tralasia and South Africa; the third was 
in London- during the Diamônd Jubilee of 
1897, with Mr. Chamberlain in the chair 
and the colonial premiers as delegates; the 
fourth was held during the King's corona
tion celebrations, with the Colonial Sec
retary presiding and the colonial premiers 
in attendance—though the personnel was 
Somewhat changed. In 1897 and 1892 Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier had represented Canada- 
At this latter gathering it was decided

r THl Cf WTAUH OOMPANV, TT MURRAY OTPCET, HEW VO** CITY.

f
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are almost similar in the county of Inver
ness, where the Liberal ticket are count
ing on a majority' of from 800 to 1,000. 
This is a very large majority ip a county 
that has not a great number of voters. 
Richmond will return the full Liberal 
ticket as certainly as Victoria. The only 
remaining county in the island is Cape 
Breton, and it is the only county in whkh 
the opposition have anything like a fight* 
ing chance. A chance of carrying one 
seat out of eight is the plain tale that 
confounds the claims of this political 
prophet! In the wildest dreams of the 
political partizans on the ground they 
claim only a fighting chance for about fif
teen members in the province. They do 

. * not hof?e to defeat the government.

,cr

AND UPWARD
SENT ON TRIAL 

FULLY
GUARANTEED. fitQUESTIONABLE SACRIFICE

a#d Ileitis *
The Conservatives urge the farmers 

generally to forego the advantages of a 

larger market in the fear that when they 
are enjoying the increased comfort and 
prosperity that would result they would 
insist upon an enlarged market in other 
directions. They ask them to sacrifice a 
present good for fear of a future which 
they consider evil. Sacrifice is a very use
ful thing in many departments of activity. 
It is a physical and animal trait that has 
come to ns in the course of development; 
but when lifted into the plane and given 
the position ih the life of the farmers to 
which Mr. Foster would assign it, it would 
sap energy fcîÿjy rest ing away the fruits 
of action and make the world a poorer 
place than it might be.

These Conservative leaders might 
further, and save the farmers from the 
pride of goods, the evils of too much pros
perity and other archaic dangers; by in
creasing protection still more on their pro
ducts and necessities. This would call for 
a greater degree’ of self-denial and sacrifice 
on their part, and educate them still more

i iAMERICAN™ JST. JOHN, N. B., JUNE 10. 1911 ÀTHE VALLEY RAILRqId

SEPARATORThe Standard is gtill struggling with the 
Valley Railroad. Struggle a» it may, it 
is unable to get away from certain salient 
facts of the situation, among them the 
fallowing:

The Federal government has offered to 
lease the Valley Railroad and to operate 
it as a part of the Intercolonial for ninety- 
nine years, and to pay as rental forty per 
cent, of the gross receipts, which would

w
A YOUNG NATION

mA"We study and watch with care and 
admiration the spirit of emulation of their 
bold social expérimente, and it is an in
spiration for us to see how the daring 
spirit of enterprise, of patient courage 
which transformed many a wilderness into 
a fertile province—bow they are also in
spiring the effort which is extracting 
humanity from the undergrowth oî the 
social jungto in which it is entangled. In 
this land the growth is older and the 
denser, fibre is stubborn; it is ranker. It 
is with difficulty and labor and toil that 
we can cleave our way through it, but 
we are doing it slowly, laboriously, until, 
at last we shall cut a way for humanity 
to march through to the light-"

This is a short extract from the speech 
of Lloyd George at the Eighty Club din
ner a few days ago. It expresses as clearly 
aa anything can the spirit and tendency 
of modern British legislation. There are 
many lingering consequences of social in
justice and nature’s early violences which 
modern science and industry are reliev
ing. Science and industry, to do their 
perfect w'ork, must be supplemented and 
directed by government and legislation, 
and there never was a time in the history 
of the world when governments approach
ed the question so seriously and intelli
gent ty.

Many of the enemies and some of the 
friends of Britain speak of her as near
ing the end qi her career, and as having 
seen her best days. They would predict 
the economic fate of tomorrow from a 
study of Rome or Venice and argue that 
as these met their decline and fell so 
must England. But there is absolutely no 
parallel. Those who prophecy so confuse 
the law that like effects follow like causes 
into the loose axiom that history repeats 
itself. Conditions in England today indi
cate a new epoch that is absolutely with
out historical precedent, and under the 
operation of these new conditions the 
modern empire may continue indefinitely 
longer than the empires of the past, whose 
ruins the men with spades are unearthing. 
The early cities struggled to meet a de
ficit, the problem today is to distribute a 
surplus. All civilizations before the nine
teenth century belonged to that type of 
society which may be called the pain or 
deficit economy, ours belongs to a pleasure 
or surplus economy. To reason from one 
to the other without considering these dif
ferent conditions is wholly to misunder
stand the forces of civilization. It is to 
continue a mental habit long after the 
conditions that fashioned it have disap
peared, and to reason thus is clearly to 
prove that the intellect lias not yet been 
aroused to the stupendous meaning of the 
new forces introduced by the present in
dustrial era.

Lloyd George has addressed himself to 
the task of utilizing the surplus for the 
common good, and in a way that will pro
mote general welfare and secure better 
preparation for the future. To do that 
wisely ie not only to stave off the evil 
day of decline and fall, but it is to enter 
upon a new and limitless life. Clearing! 

the ground is often sorry work, especially 
when it involves the destruction of anci
ent and fair trees. But thé government 
lave grasped the axe with firm hand and 
let themselves relentlessly to clear the 
;round. They will rear a noble house when 
his rank growth is removed.

A brand new, well made, easy running, easily 

cleaned, perfect ^kimming separator for $15.95. 
Skims one quart of milk a minute, warm or cold. 
Makes thick or thin cream. Thousands in use 
giving splendid satisfaction. Different from this 
picture which illustrates our large capacity 
machines. The bowl is a sanitary marvel and 
embodies all our latest improvements, 
richly illustrated catalog tells all about it. Our 
wonderfully low prices on all sizes and generous 
terms of trial will astonish you. Our twenty-year 
guarantee protects you on every American Sepa
rator. No duty in Canada on cream separators. 
Whether your dairy is large or small, get our great 
offer and handsome free catalog. ADDRESS,
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As for the claim that the Liberals are 

keeping reciprocity in The background, it 
simply is not true. The record of the 
government is sô extensive, and.the num
ber of new developments they have insti
tuted so popular, that these are at present 
engaging a large share of public attention. 
The Liberals are frankly anxious that this 
should be

1Our ilby resolution that conferences should be 
pay the interest on the provincial bonds, held in Rhe future, if practicable, at in- 

The Federal government has agreed 'to 
subsidize the road and even to equip it, 
when it is built, with the necessary roll
ing stock.

witervals nôt exceeding four years. The con
ference of -1887 w'as, in the main, an in
formal meeting for consultation amongst 
leading public men who "happened to be 
in England at the Jubilee, and the sub
jects discussed were non-political and, in 
the main, non-contentioue; that of 1894 
was a Canadian extension of the idea in 
a more organized form, and with trade 
and tariffs as the central theme of discus- 

neces- sjon; thnt of 1897 was in response to an 
invitatioii to colonial premiers to be pres
ent at the Diamond Jubilee and to Also 
take past in an informal discussion of 
subjects of interest to the Empire; that 
of 1902 was very similar in its constitu
tion—Mr. Chamberlain intimating that the 
government desired to take advantage of 
the presence of colonial premiers at the 
King's coronation in order to discuss mat
ters of empire interest. The discussions 
were fuller and freer and the results more 
specific. The conference of 1907 was dif
ferent in form and evolution. It grew out 
of the preceding gathering, and was not 
held as a part or incident of any great 
celebration. It was looked upon as a fix
ture, and discussed in the British elec
tions of 1906 as a vital factor in the poli
tical situation.”

The conference of 1907 was preceded by 
correspondence between the colonial sec
retary and the various governments of 
oversea states. Lord Elgin wrote the gov- 
ernors-general and governors, suggesting 
subjects which might properly be discus
sed; and the governments themselves also 
offered subjects which they regarded as 
important. Canada did not submit any re
commendations, and when Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier was taken to task by Mr. Borden

go

The Federal government has agreed.that, 
as to grades, the Valley railroad shall be 
up to the general standard pf the Trans
continental in New Brunswick, a stipula
tion which will permit of grades exceeding 
four-tenths of one per cent, where the 
nature of the country renders it

AMERICAN SEPARATOR CO BOX 1213,
•9 BAINBRIDGE, N. Y.

They eagerly direct atten
tion to their road and bridge policy, to 
their agricultural policy, to their railway 
policy, to their activity in promoting im
migration, to the school courses instituted 

in the disciplinary value of hardship. They and the technical echooU established, to 
might adopt the philosophy of a follower their encouragement Of orchards and dairy- 
of' Rousseau, who recently excited the in* a**1 «U»'many other activities to

s8-

Maritime Merchant says "This is to be 
received as a well merited rebuke to those 
persons who for one reason or another 
have been persistent critics of the Inter
colonial’s management and in some cases 
have gone so far as to suggest selling the 
road to a private company. We have re

st the rate of 8,000,000 a year. Tl 
sixty-three miles of shelves injl
called the stack-room and twenty-seven 
miles more m other rooms devoted to
special departments. What is described as 
the crowning glory of the edifice ie he 
reading room on the top floor. It is '

sary.
When Mr. Flemming, and a delegation 

representing the people of the St. John 
valley, went to Ottawa, their chief request 
was that the Valley railroad should be 
leased and operated as a part of the In
tercolonial. Not only has the Federal gov
ernment agreed to this and made provis
ion for it, but it has agreed to provide the 
equipment.

Unquestionably this arrangement is the 
one best suited to the province, for not 
only does it provide for the payment of 
the interest on the provincial bonds, but 
it guarantees the construction and the 
continued operation of a high class road 
affording reasonable rates to the people of 
the river counties, and giving connection 
with the Transcontinental at or near 
Grand Falls.

If Mr. Haxen and Mr. Flemming were 
really anxious to get the Valley road built 
they would speedily embrace the opportun
ity thus provided by the Dominion gov
ernment.

which they point with well-grounded sat
isfaction. If there is little discussion on 
the question of reciprocity it is because 
there is large unanimity on the subject i Petot&dly denounced this mistakep policy

I and. it is exceedingly gratifying to observe' 
th$t the government not only show 'no

anger of a poheeman—who threatened to 
arrest him for cruelty to his children un-, 
less he should clothe more warmly the twoj 
tearful little boys shivering in the winter’s j 
blasts. The father explained that he was ! 
hardening them. "What for?” demanded 
the policeman. "Haven’t you a furnace, 
and aren’t the schools warm; and don’t 
they heat street cars? Nobody will make 
them cry but yourself, 
ought to have long stockings on.”

The policeman perceived that the boys 
were not being educated for the world in 
which they were to live; he was looking 
toward the future and men’s rights, while 
the father was looking to the past and 
men's wrongs.

feet long, seventy-seven feet wide, and 
fifty feet high, Tmd is the largest reading 
room in the world. In this library ai-1

throughout the province. A few rush in
to oppose, but they are not taken ser- j
iously. The question is not before tbej*'^11* 9* relinquishing their obligation to : there is a reading room for the " |
country just now as 1 prominently as is ' conduct the people s road, but are also evi-1 room for little children^ with h ■
tbs record o£ the government, and this is fencing a desire to enlarge their response j and tables, and
a source of satisfaction to all friends of bilities by increasing its mileage in the \ charge; and eight private rooms r

good government. When this question 
really comes before the electors it is quite 
safe to asaume that there will be suffi-

a superintend-

Those children provinces.” use of scholars. The value of such ar. 
stitution not merely to New York 1 ; 
the nation is enormous.It is interesting to note that Victoria, 

which, like St. John, is situated on the 
Seaboard, has a dual system for the dis
posed of garbage. Non-combustible refude 
in collected and taken out to sea, there 
to be dumped. The combustible material, 
which would include ordinary garbage, is 
destroyed in an incinerator. The city, 
however, is now inaugurating a new sys- 

~tem or rather enlarging the one already in 
existence. It has proposed to secure two 
more wharves from which material may be 
carried out to sea, and an additional in
cinerator is to be built. These provisions, 
it ia thought, will meet the requirements 
of the city for the next five 
Whether such a dual system would be of 
advantage in St. John is doubtful. A 
properly constructed incinerator would 
meet all the requirements.

cient enthqsiaem oyer it in that province 
to satisfy even the Standard.

At present it resembles the man hired 
by a farmer to help in a busy season. As 

It is easy to recommend abortive deeds | tbe-v wcre working in the âey several 
that waste man’s vitality in negation; but ■larks flew ”P- "Look at tho»e blS cranes,” 
progress begins onlv when this advice is i T"c Fired
disregarded. The true leader is directing t cranFB- th,,y are oc,Y llrks.": rePlled the

surprised farmer. "If yon don’t say they

The Kingston Standard, a Conserv'. 
newspaper, is in favor of recipr 
fapfc has been chronicled in many : 
papers, a course which seems i 
noyed the Standard. It now re- ^ ma 
reasons, more or less fanciful, as 
it is opposed to the general i 
Laurier administration and it tlu-n

man. "These are not

men, as the policeman directed the father, j 
to agencies where the shivering muscles 
respond to grateful warmth and enter 
into happy toil. Improvement in a country 
is measured by the margin of resources 
and of power left from the cost of living, 
and that philosophy rings false which re
commends restrictions in the way of in
dividuals building up surpluses. It is as 
easy to preach sacrifice unwisely as it is 
for water to flow down hill.

, are cranes, I’ll knock off work just now," 
! said the hired man. As the farmeç could 
j get no one at the time to take the hired 
j man's place, he was obliged to yield to 

the whim of the menial. "Yes," said the 
farmer, "I see now tfiat they are cranes, 
but they are not big cranes ; they are only 
half-grown cranes." The hired man was 
satisfied with this concession. With the 
Conservative party now the larks are all 
cranes, and their local organ would just 
as gladly declare their humming-birds to 
be eagles.

"Having thus been at some ; 
state our general position v. 
what we believe to be a logical cu 
namely, that our Liberal newspap: : 
which have so generously praised ; 
cause of our position on reeip 
believe we are now the one < onservati 
paper in Canada in favor of recipr 
will of course be as generous in 
laudation of our general position.

HOT WEATHER FICTION
rocityThis generation reads more newspapers 

and more fiction than our grandfathers 
did, but while the quantity is greater 
therè is perhaps more doubt as to the 
quality. Some of the hot weather fiction! Pbcd:

years.
x

for failing tp submit the proposals, he re-

The Kingston Standard will n t 
any prizes for logic if it believes tn 
be a logicial conclusion. Having ^ 
and approved of the one luçid : 
displayed by the Standard, Libera 
papers are asked to approve 
Lisions and its many

"It seems to me rather a cause for re-that is now available, and that is appar- j
ently being read with avidity by the pub-l joining that the relations between Canada 

lie, is marked by certain pecularities of! and the mother country are so happy 
style and thought which make one wonder that we see no particular ground for im-
how the novel readers of the day contrive provement, at least in the immediate fu- 11 is Suite in keeping with the fight the 
to keep up a sustained interest in it. ture. We are satisfied with our lot as it interests have put up in Canada against1
Thus, at the beginning of chapter 22 of! is* We are satisfied with the measure of th= passing of the reciprocity treaty, to j St. John’s ferry sen-ice problem should that it affords constant reference and'lunacy It can scarcely- h
a popular detective story now being pub- ' legislative independence which we enjoy, be told now that there is in process of ; now be solved for some years. The alder-1 reading room facilities to 1.700 people and -mi -.a al until it lias „■ *1 Lvr
lished serially there occurs the following- j We are satisfied with being a part of the formation a merger of the principal baker- men are free to consider the question of through its sixty branches circulât hi ........................

“When Howard Willis realized that h„ Brlt,ah EmPire- and are ready to 8° to i-the country. The price of bread in » bridge,
wife had mysteriously vanished^ nothing London to perform the task which is Canada at pieeent is very high compared
could restrain him from joining in the sought of us.” with that in England. The English baker! c^y council rçjiould support the
general search.” gjr Wilfrid added that his government can sell a two-pound loaf made from Mani- board of health in providing an efficient

This remarkable conduct of Mr. Willis stood by the policy of 1902, and was ready t'oba hard for about four and a quarter me&ns for the collection and destruction
is without subsequent explanation. One to accept a British preference whenever it j cents. W e pay almost twice that much ' °^ ^ garbage, The public health demands j
would have supposed that when his wife was offered. The empire, he said, could for a loaf weighing a half-pound less. The
mysteriously vanished, the anxious hus- only be maintained "upon the idea that people are ready to take less than half the
band would have gone to Europe, or have ex^ry one of the nations which compose loaf so that lockl industries may be en-
goPe to the country, or have done alpiostiit must be allowed to determine for itself couraged and national ones protected, It
anything except "join the general search." I what is best for that nation."

The City of New York is justly proud 
of its magnificent new public library, which 
was formally opened by President Taft on 

j May 23. Some idea of the capacity of the 
; building may be gathered from the fact

THE BREAD MERGER
t-

NOTE AND COMMENT
acts c

:

political sanity

m
!

F Uncle Walt!

| The city of Winnipeg has appropriated 
$12,000 to be spent this year on public 
playgrounds, open to the children afternoon 
and evening, with a supervisor at each 
playground, This is a wise expenditure,

The Poet Philosopher
is just possible that a merger can be form-1

The novelist strains public credulity to ; When tke conference met, Sir H. Camp- ed of the bakeries of Canada without in- j 
the breaking point. Mr. Willis’ anxiety ! bell-Bannerman endorsed Sir Wilfrid’s creasing the cost of the loaf, A merger
to learn something of his wife’s where-1 view by declaring that the essence of the, does not always increase prices, In the Paying a deserved tribute to Mr, G, H,
abouts was a source of annoyance to the Imperial connection was "freedom erf ac- case of cement of course it did, but this periey M P for his gift of $50,000 for a
great dettective who was at work upon tion on the part of the individual state, ! was largely on account of the extra water | tuberculosis hospital at Ottawa the Mont- 
the case, yet the author says: "The de- and freedom in the relations with each'poured in. Bread is about the only thing,real gtar a(^a that the task of fighting 
tective who kept close to his side was other and with the mother country.* Sir left in the country that lias not come un-; the white plague ia "far beyond the pow-
unable by adroit questioning to get at Wilfrid, who followed,, described the con- der the control of the frenzied financiers, | era 0f private philanthropy no matter how
the facts of the mysterious night (during ference as one "between governments and and there is no particular reason why it j open-handedj and the resources of the en-
which (he lady disappeared) so far at leaat governments." It was decided to hold should not be made to yield to them its tire nation must be brought into ptoy to
as the husband was aware of them. He thereafter a conference, to be called the quota of dough,
(the detective) learned these facts from Imperial Conference, every four years.

Should reciprocity fail of ratification by the perturbed man by snatches, now in The public are fairly familiar with the 
he United States Senate, or should the the house, now in the yard, now upon the proceedings of the conference of 1907 and
nemies of reciprocity in the Dominion street, as Howard went hither and thitli- with the part taken therein by Sir Wilfrid

"How big was Alexander, pa, that people call him great?" "My 
swat the ball whene er it crossed the plate. I’ve seen him knock it hall 

cvi&iixcn therGby 8ave game; no wonder that the nations vm
ALEXANUtR ander’s fame, I’ve

THE GREAT and Claw the blooming firmament lo catch a w:.
In all departments of the game he is a honey bird, an* !

rivals seems to me incompetent, absurd, I’ve seen him plunge for s< 
slide upop his face until the umpire called

seen him in a crucial place leap tv

him safe at third or seq
I’ve seen the fans stand on their heads and tear their clothes 
Alexander, jumped the fence and nailed a soaring foul. The conduct of 
schools is sure a thing of shame, when growing youths have never heard 
ander's fame. Our educators should reform; their system’s out of pliv.nl
have to hump themselves and change their whole curriculum."

prosecute this war upon the deadliest 
enemy of our people."

* » *

Referring to the construction of new I. 
a G. IL branch lines in Nova Scotia,, the

in an awkward fix In fact there ie every reason why it 
ehould, and those who are not generally 
attracted by mergers of this nature should 
rejoice in this one. There is hardly WALT MASON.Copyright, 1910 by George Adayr-
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INTERESTING AGRICULTURAL FEATURES FOR OUR COUNTRY READERS
■

lilacs are less open to objection than 
çther». The French and Persian lilaes are 
interesting and most desirable. When in 
f«ll bloom ■ they are beautiful, but during 
the remainder of the year some of them 
are rathes^hard-lcoUiag subjects.

,he Fifth of a Series of Nine Article» £%£££&££&££.
u at starts to bloom late in July and lasts
Home Adornment. until frost. The blossoms are White at

last article some of the most de- first and gradually change to a roiÿ pink. Although roses may be classed as 
VS for planting on lawns, streets This shrub grows six to ten feet high and shrubs, they require special treatment and 

j , parks were mentioned. This- time is most effective when planted in masses, should be given a place by themselves, 
ifcuss the leading varieties of In front of the verandah:is a good place The best roses for outdoor culture in 

Hsmè'ilal shrubs and their care. Thera I for them. Canada are the hybrid perpétuais. Their
V unlimited list of these at the It would be an endless task to attempt powerful fragrance and immense flowers,

L,J| ei the landscape gardener. In to mention and describe all the shrubs that gorgeously colored, make them universal
tide only a few of them can may be employed in landscape planting, favorites. Their period of flowering is in

■ ,1, The snowballs, purple barberry, dogwoods, June and July. Some varieties bloom
; t he earliest shrubs to blossom hawthorns, black alder, burning bush, later and a few of the earlier ones occa-

- the golden bell (Forsythia Japanese rose, way-faring tree, bush cran- sionally give a second crop in September
This is an excellent shrub for berry and many others are useful. Some or October. Except on the Pacific coast

’ of groups or of the border, of them are as beautiful as some that are and near Niagara Falls, these roses re-
■h, t, finally grows over and meets described in the preceding paragraphs. quire some protection in winter.

rd. Forsythia suspense For- There are many excellent varieties of
„ ,ety of the foregoing, is more PRUNING SHRUBS. hybrid perpetual and climbing roses. Among

1 .nd furnishes a more conspieu- ' the former might be mentioned Baron de
' n th® laWn. The flowers are As a rule shrubs require very little Bonetettin, dark maroon; Gen. Jacque-
®Mnw and grow in close-set masses. Am pruning. Should they appear over-grown minot, brilliant crimson ; Francois Levit, 

r eavlv shrub is the flowering almond, thin them out. If they are one-sided or cherry red; Mrs. John Lamg, delicate 
19 wh inav ->e had in two colors of bloom, growing otherwise unshapely, correct this pink; Magna Charts, bright _ pmk; rani 
*;Ytp .mi] nk. They grow about three by heading-back where Required. Remove Neyron, deep rose; Rersian Yellow, deep 
' four feet in height. ' dead branches. J)o not indulge in the bright yellow; Margaret Dickson, white.
rTherc a number of spiraeas that foolish practice of shearing into round Among the climbers are crimson rambler; 

beautiful shrubs. The best early one forms or into other unnatural shapes. Queen of the Prairie, rose red; Dorothy 
jc Spiraea chamaedrifolia. One- thaLblooms Trees apd shrubs trimmed out of shape Perkins, shell pink; Baltimore Belle,nearly 
V., a week later is Spiraea Van Hout- are offensive to good taste. This is per- w^te.

' phis attains four or five feet in missible only with hedges. the next article of this series some*
Jieieiit has pure white flowers borne pro- When shrubs really require pruning the thing will be said about annual, herbace- 
fuse!y'in small, compact clusters on pen- customary time to do it is in spring. I ®118 an(t woody climbers and vines.A. 15. 
(ii.lous branches. It is graceful and beau- Whether they should be primed before or Cutting, 
tiful, and one of the best shrubs that after blossoming depends upon their habit 

I Ocher useful species of spiraea of growth. Shrubs that produce their
blossoms on wood of the preceding season’s 
growth, such as the golden bell, lilacs, 
early flowering honeysuckles, weigelia, vi
burnum, flowering almond, flowering cur
rant, and many others, should not be 
pruned until after the blossoms fall. Should 
ttyis work be done earlier, the flowering 
Wood would be removed. Some of the 
woody climbers must be treated similar
ly, that is, after flowering. Among those 
are the wisteria and honeysuckle. These 
shrubs and climbers may be pruned back 
slightly while dormant, if desired, 
vidingr that all the one-year-old wood is 
not cut off.

Shrubs that produce their flowers on 
wood of the current season’s growth,may 
be pruned while dormant in early spring.
In this class is the hydrangea. Cut back 
to about six inches of the old "wood.
Amonfc the climbers, the clematis re
quires the same kind of treatment.

CLIPPING HEDGES.

Hedges are trimmed usually in April or 
May, just before growth starts. Pruning 
of spruce and cedar hedges should com
mence the second year after the plants 
are set, but not closely until they reach 
the desired height. If the plants are al
lowed to grow for a year or two without 
trimming, they lose their lower leaves, 
and become open and stragglev. Prune 
them each year, but never back of grow
ing twigs. These trees have no dormant 
buds, as have deciduous trees; hence, if 
they are cut back to where the leaves 
disappear, no new growth will be thrown 
out. If it is proposed to prune to a peak 
in the centre of the hedge till npt
be well to produce that form the first 
time of sebaring. Plan to reach it in the 
course of three or more years* pruning 
each year more and more in actftfrd with

One of the best kept hedges that the 
writer has ever eeeh is pruned in August 
and not in spring. It is trimmed regularly
each year after the growth ceases. This | bers of fowls are kept there is no good

horticulture
landscape gardening

is done qb the principle that the hedge 
will than remain uniform until th'e follow^ 
ing year, while spring-pruned hedges be
come irregular, on account of the, new 
growth. Cut back each time so as to leave 
the twigs about one inch longer than they 
had been before growth started.

POINTERS ON ROSES.

place for sick fowls, hence they are left a “stitch in time eaves nine;” so be on 
tp run with the others and probably spread your guard and take the case in its earli- 
tbe disease. In \he first placo a fowl with est stage.—V. M. C. 
even a cold has no -business with a flock 
of other hens, and on efery place where 
poultry is kept there should be a good 
dry, comfortable room where sick and dis
eased fowls may be confined. Sick fowls 
are most always stupid and weak and un
able to secure what food they require, and 
especially with a disease of this kind, when 
one or both eyes become swollen, they 
cannot find the food and will certainly suf
fer and soon die unless assistance is given 
them.

In the beginning the symptoms of roup 
are similar to those of cold and catarrh, 
but the discharge soon begins to thicken 
Up and fills the nostrils, the eyelids and 
face becomes swollen from the accumula
tion, of mucus, and very soon an offensive 
odor is noticed, but it is usually ten or 
twelve dayg from the inception of the dis
ease until the well marked symptoms show 
themselves. In the last stages the head be
comes badly swollen, ulcers form in the 
mouth and throat and frequently around 
the eyes, the comb turns black, the appe
tite falls and the fowl dies.

This disease if taken in time is amen
able to curative remedies. There are 
several courses of treatment, one a few 
drops of tincture of muriate of iron, and 
a small piece of camphor gum in the 
drinking water, and the application of a 
wash consisting of eight grains of sul
phate of çqpper (blue vitrol) and six drops 
solution of carbolic acid for each fluid 
ounce of water. Apply this wash two or 
three times a day by means of a small soft 
brush, taking care not to allow the wash 
to get into the eyes. Brush the inside of 
the mouth and throat and inject the solu
tion into the nostrils by means of a small 
sprayer or atomizer. Another remedy is 
one part paroxide • of hydrogen to six parts 
distilled water used warm and sprayed in
to the nostrils and mouth freely.

The following treatment has also been 
used with good success : Cayenne pepper 
one grain, sulphate of copper one-half 
grain, copaiba three drops; mix with suf
firent flour and water to make into a pill 
afid give one each night and morning.
And for a fowl that is affected with slight 
swelling around the eyes or a thin watery 
discharge at the nostrils, place in a dry 
warm room by itself and apply to the 
head twice daily strong salt water heated 
to about one hundred degrees. Give soft 
food seasoned strongly with red pepper.
Bathing the head and injecting into the 
roof of the mouth and nostrils kerosene 
oil morning and evening is also good.

Before treating any fowl for this dis
ease examine closely into the mouth and 
throat, and if white cheesy matter is 
found adhering there, al$o to the end of 
the windpipe, take a small flat stick and 
carefully remove the substance, then sift 
finely powdered sulphur on the parts.
Watch the bird closely and if necessary 
repeat the operation. I have found that 
in cases of this kind when this cheesy 
substance extends into the windpipe a 

very uncertain, for this substance 
gradually increases making the breathing 
space smaller and death soon results.

After fowls are cured they should not be 
allowed to run with the flock for some 
time, but kept isolated until there is a cer
tainty that all germs have been destroy
ed- I would never 'use birds for breeding 
that have been affected with roup. I am 
by no means sure that the disease is her
editary, but the appearance of it among 
birds that have bèed bred from those af
fected leaves ground lor suspicion that it 
has been carried ddwn in the flock. But 

dry warm quarters and feeding plenty of 1 even if this is not bo, it weakens the vi- 
wholesome food. But I find that on a tality and consequently makes -weak 
good many places where quite large num-1 chicks.

short and should be looked after. The 
pasture should be large enough so that the 
grass will outgrow the calves at first. 
Then, later on, they will consume pome 
of the grass which they could not con
sume in the early part of the season. If 
provision is not made in this respect, then 
in the middle of the summer your calf pas
ture will be short and your calves will suf
fer and will never 'develop into the pro
ductive dairy cows that they ought to 
and which they would have developed in
to had they had a liberal ration from the 
start and a continuous one.

they do not need it. But the calf docs 
not know just what it needs ae well as it 
ought, and a young calf ought to have a 
milk ration until it is six months old am - 
way. If kept in the barn, in a well bed
ded box stall, calves relish their milk and 
concentrated grain ration twice a day 
just as well as they do in the winter time. 
They will do better, you will get better 
growth and you will have better cows 
than if they are turned to pasture when 
young. Keep them in the bam the first 
summer. Then, of course, the next spring 
they are in condition to go to pasture 
and make a good, healthy, normal growth, 
and develop into the very best kind of 
animals, animals that will bring you in 
the greatest profit. If they are turned to 
grass too young they become stunted and 
scrawny, qpver are thrifty as they ought 
to be, become pot-bellied and make claiw 
cows that produce butter-fat for about 
18c. or 20c. lb. when they ought to pro
duce it for from 10c. to 12c. per lb.

DAIRY
THE DAIRY CALFon

In
Some Factors in fts Care—Pasturage 

Should Be Ample.
Do you study the dairy calf 

as you ought to? Do you appreciate that
the dairy calf is going to make the future when the CQw pasture short the
datry cow, and that her value as a dairy C0WS] of c0 being brought to the
cow depends very much upon the care ^ every night to be can be
and attwrtmn that she is given when a ea6;,y fedan extra ration. But the calves 
calf? Dont you realize that you can are ln t&baek pasture, and it is so very 
Spod the future dairy cow by giving the mc0nvenilit and costs too much money 
dairy calf improper attention? Of course to get them up, consequently we must 
the dairy calves that were dropped last bave a larger calf pasture in proportion 
all can be turned to pasture this spring than the cow pasture, 'because it is gome- 

and will not demand very much attention, thing that we cannot look after well. It 
providing they have a good pasture; but doesn't pay to have to carry an extra ra- 
lots of people give the calves a great set- tion back into the calf pasture to feed 
back in turning them to pasture. Think them every day, consequently we must 
of a calf that lias been in a good box stall make provision for enough pasturage area 
all winter and had a good liberal ration of i so that we are sure there is abundant 
skim milk and some grain, and plenty of ■ feed for them during the whole summer, 
good clover hay and corn silage every day. j If we don’t do this we are going to have 
Think, I say, of this calf being turned calves that are not properly developed, 
from this box stall into a pasture, and ' Improper development weakens the con- 
being compelled to shift for itaelf. In the , stitution and it means lessened production 
first place, it never saw any grass before, when they come to maturity and all that,
It doesn't know how to eat grass. Of | and no dairyman can afford to have these 
course, you say that the calf understands, conditions. It is easy enough to prevent 
these things intuitively, that it s the na- J this if we only make proper plans and 
lure of the calf. But you watch the calf j then execute these plans. If we don’t do 
when first turned eut and you will find ' this we are going to get caught in the 
that it doesn't know enough to drink, and, middle of the summer with no feed and 
the poor thing' will bawl for water until j no practical way of supplying it. 
it learns to drink from the brook. And, ! The calves should be looked after 
when you look the matter over carefully, a week and they ought to be salted 
you will be compelled to admit that it is a week- Don’t forget that the dairy calf 
not a proper thing to turn the calf from needs an abundant supply of salt. ‘ You 
the well, bedded box stall directly into ought to look them all over, count them, 
the pasture, even though the weather has and see that they are all right, at least 
become warm and the feed abundant. once a week,weven though they are in the 

First it should be turned into a small back pasture.’ You can afford to take a 
yard every day. This is a 'great change half a day right in harvest to go back 
for a calf that has been in a box stall all and look things over and see that the 
winter. At first it doesn’t know enough fences are right and the calves are get- 
to go out of doors. Where there are a ting a proper amount of feed and water 
number, you can’t get them out all at and salt,
once, and they should be left, with the Of course, soiling crops can be raised 
door open, and allowed to gradually work for the calves as well as for the cows. A 
their way out and become accustomed to man can arrange to have soiling crops 
it. They are getting an education every grown close to the calf pasture so that 
day, and an education that is necessary J they can be thrown over, but it is about 
for them to take care of themselves later all the extra labor that the farmer wants 
on in the pasture. After they get so that I to do in the summer time to provide this 
tfiey will go out into their exercise yard j extra feed for the cows, 
and back again, and seem to understand i Now, this policy applies to fall and win- 
things a little, they can be let into a, ter calves that are old enough to-go on 
small pasture, and here they will learn to pasture in the spring and does not apply 
eat a little grass and drink a little water to the late winter calves, nor the spring 
from the brook or trough. Everything is calves, for these calves should not go to 
new and they learn slowly. Of course, if pasture at all, in my judgment, during 
you persist in turning them out in the the first summer. It is better to keep 
back pasture the poor things will live, them in box stalls in a good cool baee-
They will get onto this way of living and ment. Give them their milk regularly
will, after a while, recover from their and teach them to eat grain. You might 
astonishment at such an abrupt change better cut the clover, draw it into the 
and will get on, after a fashion. But you barn and feed them in the barn than to 
have lost considerable in allowing them to put these young calves out into the 
do all this so abruptly. If you will gradu- weather and make them depend upon pas- 
ally work them out to the pasture, gradu- ture. In the first place, they are not old 
ally take their winter ration away from enough to enjoy grass very much, and 
them, and gradually substitute the grass they are not old ^enough to digest and as- 
ration in its place, you will have better similate it. They should have a different 
calves. They will do better during the ration. They want their, milk ration regu-
summer, they will do better all winter, lari y and some grain ration in connection
and they will do better all their fives and with it to balance the milk ration. A
make more profitable dairy cows than they' great many young calves, when they are
will if they are turned abruptly into the turned out on grass, refuse to drink milk
back pasture and made to shift for them- and the farmer becomes discouraged. He 1 , . ,, ,
selves, because under such conditions they has lots to do, and he allows them to go J g°°4 p!aiJ to treat al. se,ed>1 oatti
will run down in spite of everything. without milk ration. He thinks that be- formalin before sowing to kill the sni. i

Then this calf pasture is liable to get cause they refuse to eat a milk ration | spores and ensure healthy seed. M. ti

as much PASTURAGE SHOULD BE AMPLE.
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GENERAL
THE OAT CROP

The first essential of succès* in secur
ing a maximum yield of oats is a good 
firm seed bed. Land that does not puddle 
and wash will usually produce a larger 
crop of oats if it is plowed the previous 
fall and given a thorough harrowing in 
the spring. The last harrowing should 
be crossways of the fiëld, so that the man 
who is driving the team on the drill will 
have a clear field and not become con
fused with ridges left by the harrow, as 
is the case when the field is drilled the 
same way that it is harrowed.

When grass seed is sowed the ground 
should be gone over with a smoothing 
harrow, so that all of the fine seed may 
be covered. Many farmers still cling to 
the old idea that the field should be gone 
over with a roller: but there are certain

POULTRYgrows
are S. Thumbergii, 8. Arguta and S. Saii-
cifolia. ■'

A shrubM
later than S. Van Houttei is the mock 
erange or syringa (Philadelphus coronar- 
,It grows six to ten feet high, and 
j,.,.,luces white flowers with a strong, 
sweet odor. This jphrub may he had i» 
several varieties that are more showy than 
the original species.

There are some excellent shrubs among 
the bush honeysuckles. Albert Regel’s 
honeysuckle (Lonicera Alberti) is one of 
ilic best. It blooms late in May and has 
pink flowers. Its spreading habit makes 
it particularly desirable for planting on 
banks. The large-flowered Tartarian 
honeysuckle (Lonicera Tartarica grandi- 
floral. with bright, pink flowers, and 
Lonicera Morrowsii, with dark purple her
on, also are desirable. These shrubs 
grow from five to ten feet in height.

The Japanese quince (Cydonia Japoniea) 
of the most showy shrubs that we 
Its glossy green foliage and its 

scarlet flowers make it a general favorite. 
In the autumn it is also attractive when 

golden-colored, higbly-perfumed quinces

that blooms about one# week
ROUP IN POULTRY

Nature and Symptoms of the Disease 
—How to Control.

conditions of the soil where a roller will 
prove detrimental to the oat field, and 
for that reason we no longer make a prac
tice of rolling the oat field after it is
drilled.

There is perhaps more light and infer
ior oat seed planted than any other va
riety of small grain. Poor seed causes a 
low yield of oats every time. The actual 
cost of improved seed is so very small 
when compared with the increased yield 
that it is very poor economy to sow any 
but the best, cleaned seed. By sowing 
the best seed I do not mean the extremely 
high priced seed that is advertised to pro
duce 100 bushels of oats to the acre, but 
good plump seed that will germinate rap
idly and get a vigorous early" start in the 
spring. We seldom see a large crop of 
oats threshed from a field that makes a 
poor start in the spring.

I have found that it pays big returns 
to select one acre of the best land to 

seed oats on each year and keep

A-a good many writers upon this subject 
use the word roup very indefinitely, and 
from the great variety of symptoms and 
different causes of diseases mentioned un
der this name it would appear to cover all 
diseases which show themselves by a die-

pro-

charge from any of the mucus membranes 
of the head. By some, diseases very simi
lar to this are called fowl diphtheria. The 
disease is most prevalent in the New Eng
land States and Canada.

The course of the disease is slow, and 
sometimes becomes chronic and continues 
foy a long time. When it first makes its 
appearance in a flock and while in its first 
stages is the time to handle and check it 
more easily.

There appears to be various causes fo: 
the trouble. Some poultrymen believe it 
to bfr only the result of a cold which has 
developed into catarrh and in np xvay 
contagious. Undoubtedly exposure to cold 
draughts and damp weather has much to 
do in increasing the disease. Then on the 
other hand there is good evidence that the 
disease is due to bacteria, for instances 
have been cited where flocks that were 
previously entirely free from the disease 
have produced nqrvous cases after some in
fected fowls were placed among them. So 
in the treatment of this disease one of the 
most important and first things to do is tP 
take steps to. prevent its spreading. Many 
eases of roup m*y be cured by simply 
placing the birds affected by themselves in

its
are ripe.

The Siberian pea-tree (Gapagana arbores- 
cens) blooms in May- ,It is handy and may 
grow fifteen feet higp.

A unique shrub is the smoke tree or 
purple fringe (Rhus continus). It is at
tractive as a novelty,

An old favorite and one that holds its 
bloom until late in the season is Weigelia 

The blossoms are rosy-pink in

grow
this crop for seed only and buy new stvd 
every two or three years to plant on this 
acre plot.

Under ordinary circumstances I believe 
that it pays to change oat seed every few 
years, for there is no farm crop that 
seems to thrive better when moved from 
one locality to another than oats, or that 
will deteriorate faster when grown on one 
farm year after year. Of course, proper 
seed selection would tend to overcome 
this difficulty, but there are few farmers 
wbe take that precaution.

Closely linked with the question of go-u 
seed comes that of selecting and planting 
healthy seed, and I have found that it is

cure is

color and th*. bush is dwarf, but neat in
habit. ;

The golden currant (Ribes aureum) de
serves a place on every lawn. It is an 
old-timer, but always acceptable. When 

flower and later in fruit it is very or- 
" lamentai. ’ The flowers are yellow and 

tiweet-scented. The shrub blooms late in 
May and grows about eight feet high.

The lilacs, deutzias and altheas make 
good subjects for special places, but they 
are rathen stiff and formal in habit. Some

ft.

In this as with all diseases of poultry,
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ST,» DISTRICT I»111 '■ «II Sill IE
George streets last night, resulting in sex

to one of Bezanson’s horses and 
.the smashing of a $20 headlight on the

quickly, when he saw the team pull over 
to his side, but he could not avoid col
lision.

G. H. Knight, organist of the Central 
Methodist church, will leave on June 26 

visit to hie home in England.

HEROIC ONTARIO WE FEDERAL 
MAN GAVE HIS LIFE |

TO SAVE CHILDREN

JEMSEG WELCOMES REV, I, t A LIKELY TO 
G, E, TOBIN AND BIDE BE DOUBLE-TRACKED

TO HAMPTON

ere injury

Dr. Price stopped his car very

Lower Jemseg, June 5—On Saturday 
evening the people of Jemseg and vicin
ity gathered at St. James rectory to wel-
come the return of the rector, Rev. G. Jhe Work. It is Said, Is tû Be Com- 
L. Tobin, and his bride. Many congratu- ' '
lations and kind wishes fqr the future plctfld Next Year—Operations in
were tendered Mr. and Mrs. Tobin. , . . , v ,

Miss E. R. Scovil in a gracious and well thd Island Yard» 
chosen speech presented Mrs. Tobin with 
a certificate and gold badge of life mem
bership of the Woman’s Auxiliary. In
scribed upon the certificate was the fol
lowing:

"Muriel Brading Tobin is constituted a 
life member of this auxiliary, by many 
friends as a welcome to her husband’s 
parish and to her new life.”

This presentation came as a great sur
prise, and Mr. and Mrs. Tobin were deep
ly touched by the thought, kindness and 
live expressed by their friends in this 
beautiful way.

Moncton, N. B., June 7—Grand Master 
A. D.’Smith of St. John assisted by Past 
Grand Master Hat he way of St. John and 
officers and members of Prince Albert 
Lodge of Moncton last night instituted 
Acadia Lodge I. O. O. F. at Sunny Brae, 
with five charter members. Sixteen can
didates were initiated and received all the 

were business sessions morning and after- j degrees. The following officers were elect- 
noon and in the evening the time was —Charles H. Webb, N. G.; J. N.
g,ven up to the di_u of the proposed t «

W. Allanach, treasurer; M. Meahau, ward
en; Chas. Cummings, conductor; L. At
kinson, O. G.; Chas. Lutes, I. G.; Carl 
Fraser, R S N G.; Henry West, L. S. N. 
G.; Thos. Me William, R. S. V. G.; Frank 
Harris, L. S. V. G.; Frank McAleese, R. 
S. S.; Alex Hopper, L. 8. S.; D. S. Mc
Manus, jr.. P. G.; Rev. H. 8. B Stroth- 
ard, chaplain Acadia Lodge starts with 
good prospects.

A collision between Charles Bezanson’s 
| hack team and Dr. Price’s auto, which oc
curred at the corner of Church and St.

A gang of men to cut stone for the 
Rhodes Curry Co. in connection with the 

to the I. C. R. general offices,
I
Quebec Methodist Conference 

Would Have Rite 
Purely Civil

Thursday, June 8.
; The annual meeting of the St. John 
i district of the Methodist church was held 
in the Carleton church yesterday. There

new wing
arrived today and will commence work at

Windsor, June 5—William Parsons, aged 
39, a machinist employed in Detroit and 
whose home is at Fletcher (Ont.), was 
carried into St. Mary’s Hospital on Sun- 

\\ ednesday, J une <. day, his spine fractured, both legs broken 
Fifty men are now employed by the I. C. and his body a mass of bruises, as a result 

R. in their development work about the of his heroic attempt to prevent a team 
Island yard and on the line as far as Cold- of lightened horse, from dashing into a 
brook. In another month it is expected drcua procession.
that the double track will be laid as far as Parsons died shortly after he was placed 
Coldbrook and when this is done a great on the operating table, having literally
deal of delay in th* starting of suburban given up his life to save the children, Montreal, June 7-The second of the
trains from the station will be alleviated. am°nK tlle Er0l'P be,n* of his own. two questions which have been to the

T, . , , , , -------------- » ■ ------ - forefront in the Methodist conferences
i l j18 f a v 0I± ^°r ut. v twi £>n i - mi nm inn ninm im now assembled in various parts of the do-

MONCTON SAFE AND HrB?sEHEand proving a great convenience to the to enact legislation which shall standard
ise wLk'has been going on for more MAI/T Pflfin Ullll «« ‘Jjf m^nagP law in ali the provinces

than a month and is now said to be more mAI\t UUUU HrUL The committeeTecommeLed' 'that the

tlaTjXk füffZrSZ _____ conference call upon the special committee

the rails are laid the most of the work Moncton, N. B., June 5-Burglars last governmentF of The8 dominion to ‘preserve 
is done. The gravel required in this work night entered the office of the Imperial the liberties of Canadian citizens and Brit-and atio in the extension to Hampton whe 0ij Co. here blew ppen the safe and got Lt lub^ ftm îhllntrusion of tt^de-
the latter is put through, will be brought away with between $70 and $80 and some creea 0r anT tQrei„n D0tentate or newer
from the government quarries near Ana- valuable papers. They gained admittance thaï claims to exerase any authority above
g“?Ce' ur- . ,,,,,,, by Pyyin* the lock off the rear door of the that of the law of the land."

In addition to the work of double track- warehouse and crawhng through the A protest was suggested "first on be
ing, the I C R. has completed the con- wicket leading to the office. Coats, blank- half of those who having been baptized
struction of the sffimg^o L. G. Crosbj a ets and heavy rugs were used to muffle lnto tlle Roman Çatholic church, are still

wo’itoe mola6Bes plant in the Marsh Road. the sound of the explosion. A black claimed as being under its authority, and
blister or remove the hair. 12.00 per ... ’ ’ . ,7 ^ leather sample case was found under a i secondly on behalf of our fellow citizens

A BHORBINÉ,3^,*llnlm?nt for Wetmore, manager of the Oro- wharf and one of the drawers which had ! who are members of the Roman commun-
mankind, reduces Varicose Vetoe. Rnp- mocto Lumber Co., Ltd., has informed The been taken from the safe was found on I ion itself against the exercise of anv ec-«T, Telegraph that the company's drive on the ; the river banU. It ls thought to have been eîesiasticàl Tthonty whatsoever thaï Z

li. at druggie Nfth B,ranch °j tbe °romocto is now in the work of professionals sûmes to interfere with the liberty of
■' , -MTTu^u^'onW™, 700 ” 'sffe waters and was not abandoned as -------------- ----------------------- Canadian citizens in chooemg for them-1Berve delegate.
iu YOUNG,P.D.r.. 186 Lymans Bldg.. Mmtreal.Ca. stated in Bhssville news of the 6th mst. -.y- RnflTTf Tl II TO selves by whom of such authorized per- i The following laymen attended the meet-

\ n 1X Phi I I j- \ j AN I \ sons the marriage ceremony shall be per- ,n8 *be district as representatives of
Un IV I IIU I LUI fill lu formed for them, to disrupt families legally ! thelr respective churches: R. D. Smith,

constituted and to declare the issue of Queen square; Joshua Clawson, Centen
PUfllll n IIHT IPOnPIITf such unions to be illegitimate, with all wy; •J. King Kelley, Exmouth street: FoHuliLU NUI AooULIAIl disab,litic6 Jhat ^

11111-11 The committee further recommended S. Purdy, Zion; S. A. Worrell, Fairif TU PATUfll PC that if legal difficulties existed which gave • ' Hamilton Courtenay Bay; H
mm UninULILu the Roman Catholic church any civil }v- Eolkins, Sussex; F. E. Cassidy, Aew

status not possessed by other churches, *°W1V> A. I- Kcirstead, Apohaqui; Dr. H
representations should be made to the do- Folkins, Springfield; A. G. Ruddock 
minion government to remove these. Hampton ; P. McIntyre, St. Martins; E

D. Vallis, Jerusalem; R. Anderson, Wels- 
ford; J. Bolter, Kingston.

CASTOR 1A
Condemn the Power of the Roman 

Church Law to Dissolve Mixed 
Marriages,

For Infante and Children.
The Kind You Have Alwayiiought

basis of union with the Presbyterian and 
Congregational bodies. The sessions were 
concluded iq the evening and those dele
gates who attended the meeting from out
side points will leave for their homes to- Bears the 

Signature of
The examination of four candidates for 

the ministry and the certifying of the re
lation of the aged and infirm ministers of 
the district was the most important busi
ness in the forenoon. The names of the 
candidates for the ministry were Willis 
B, Leerd and Ernest Rowland. Mr. Row
land was ordered to take up the sopho
more work at Mount Allison, while Mr. 
Leerd will go to the college at Scott’s 
Corner, Alberta. George W. Tilley, B. A., 
having completed his course as probationer, 
was recommended to be ordained .

In the afternoon statistical reports were 
received from the eighteen circuits com
posing the district. These showed a total 
of 3,469 members with 4,183 Sunday school 
teachers. It was reported that during the 
past year 144 baptisms had been solemn
ized. The sum of $6,219 had been raised 
for missionary purposes and $50,000 for all 
purposes.

A resolution was presented from the 
Courtenay Bay circuit asking the district 
to change the name to the Silver Falls 
district. Mrs. E. C. Hickson addressed 
the gathering in behalf of the Women’s 
Missionary Society. Rev. J. K. King, 
Welsford, was elected to represent the 
district on the stationing committee of the 
conference, with Rev. H. D. Marr as re-

If the broom used for brushing rugs 
is plunged into salt water and then shak
en free of superfluous moisture, the rugs 
will be brighter than if swept with a dry 
broom.Frequently, only half a cabbage is re

tired at a time. To keep the remainder 
-’esh, wrap it in some of the loose leaves 
and afterward in damp paper. Put it in 

1 cool place, and it will keep fresh and 
isp for a day-or two. Half a cut cucum- 
r may be kept fresh by standing it in a 

tumbler of water.
^he Deering 
Binder Picks up 
Down and Tan
gled Grain ,

m
A luxury in the shape of a hotwater 
g is the one which comes provided with

a silk cover. .. (//
7,

/ //

mli" Can't Cut Out i m.WOn the Deering Binder the guards are 
so placed that the machine can be tilted 
to cut close to the ground without push
ing trash and stones ahead of the
knife. This means that the Deer-........ ..
ing Binder picks up down grain.

The Deering Reel can easily be 
adjusted high, low, forward, or 
backward, to save grain in all 
conditions, short, tall, standing, 
down, or tangled. It can be shif
ted quickly to push short grain 
and green undergrowth from the 
guards to the platform canvas.

The Deering Binder is equipped 
with a third packer. It reaches 
up close to the elevator and pulls 
down the grain to the other two 
packers, preventing choking at 
the top of the elevator. The new 
Deering breast plate is designed 
to permit the needle to enter 
without pulling straws through 
the breast plate on to the bill hook.
This also eliminates choking at 
this point.

The third discharge arm Is a 
very effective aid in throwing out

—■_____________________ raaaiiBaw
the bound «neuves and assists 
in separating the tangled grain 
of the bound sheaves from the un
bound grain on the binder deck. 
The binder shifter lever is directly 
in front of the driver, and conven
ient to operate.

There are many other features of 
Deering Binders which you ought 
to know about. The Deering agent 
in your town will tell you all the 
facts. If you prefer, write direct 
to the nearest branch house below 
for catalogue. Deering mowers, 
rakes, ana other harvesting and 
haying machines and tools are 
as efficient as the binders. Ask to 
see them.

INTERNATIONAL COLIC REMEDY
SOLS ON A SPOT CASH GUARANTEE

Wo Refund Your Money If It Ever Folio.

COLIC MAY KILL YOUR HORSE or Cow within one 
hour unless you have this remedy ready for instant use. 
Colic kills more horses than all other diseases com
bined, and when you need a remedy you must have it 
at once, for if you wait for a veterinary or make a trip 
to town you may find the animal dead when you return. 
If International Colic Remedy ever fails we will refund 

It is the only Colic Remedy ever sold on

Archbishop Hamilton Tells Ottawa 
Synod That Is the Only Way to 
Avoid Mixed Marriages,SI ROADS IN TERRIBLE CONDITION EASTERN CANADIAN BRANCHES:—Interna

tional Harvester Company of America, et Hamil
ton, Ont.; London, Oat.; Montreal, Quebec;

Ont.; SL Jobs, N. B.
International Harvester Company 

of America

To remove the deposit from the inside 
of tea kettles, fill the kettle with watdr 
and add to it a drachm of sal-ammoniac. 
Let it boil for an hour, when the fur or 
petrified substance found on the metal 
will be dissolved and can be easily remov
ed. Rinse the kettle well, then boil out 

twice before using the contents.

v Ottawa,(The Evening Times.)
An auto party which left for Frederic

ton on Saturday and returned home last 
night, report that the roads are in a very 
bad condition. In several places the mud 
was up to the axles, and all had to get out 
and haul the car through the mud. In 
one place a bridge was down, and the car 
had to be run through a stream in order 
to proceed. The run to Fredericton should 
have been made in about four and a half._a teaspoonful of whiting has been added; 
hours, but in the condition of the roads, wipe and then dry thoroughly with a] 
it is considered good going to reach the clean cloth. This will make the table look j 
capital in nine hours. equal to new.

» Ottawa, June 6—“Last year I laid before 
you a warning advice on the question of 
marriage with Roman Catholics, and living 
as we do in very friendly and happy terms 
with them, it is most painful for roe to 
have to put you and, through you, all our 
parents and young people on guard against 
intermarriage with our Catholic neighbors,” 
said Archbishop Hamilton, in opening the 
Anglican diocesan synod here today.

He advised Anglican* to avoid all social 
intercourse with Roman Catholics, else in- 

‘ termarriage could not be prevented.

your money. _ , , ,
such a strong guarantee. Put up in a regular drench
ing bottle.‘iff (Incorporated)

USAChicago
SAVED HIS FILLY

St. Jovite, Que, March 3rd, 1911. 
Stock Food Co., Limited.

once or
International . ^

Gentlemen,—I am glad to say 1 used International Lolic 
nn what seemed to be a hopeless case and saved a 

beautiful filly-she wUcured in a few minutes. (Signed) CHARLES ST. AUBIN.
FOR SALE BY DEALERS EVERYWHERE

To remove grease from a kitchen table 
scrub well with hot water to which half

PF!ICE B0=. AND Sl.oo FEE BOTTLE.

international stock food Co.. Limited, Toronto, can.

j

at the rate of 8,000,000 a year. There are 
sixty-three miles of shelves in what is 
called the stack-room and twenty-eeven 
miles more in other rooms devoted to 
special departments. What is described as 
the crowning glory of the edifice is the 
reading room on the top floor. It is 295 
feet long, seventy-seven feet wide, and 
fifty feet high, and is the largest reading 
room in the world. In this library also 
there is a reading room for the blind; a 
room for little children, with low chairs 
and tables, and a superintendent in 
charge; and eight private rooms for the 
use of scholars. The value of such an in
stitution not merely to New York but to 
the nation is enormous.

The Kingston Standard, a Conservative 
newspaper, is in favor of reciprocity. ‘Ihe 
fact has been chronicled in many Liberal 
papers, a course which seems to .have an
noyed the Standard. It now recitfes many 
reasons, more or less fanciful, as to why 
it is opposed to the general policy of the 
Laurier administration and it then adds:

“Having thus been at some pains to 
state our general position we arrive at 
what we believe to be a logical conclusion, 
namely, that our Liberal newspaper friend.-, 
which have so generously praised us be
cause of our position on reciprocity— 
believe we are now the one Conservative 
paper in Canada in favor of reciprocity— 
will of course be as generous in their 
laudation of our general position.”

The Kingston Standard will not take
any prizes for logic if it believes that to 
be a logicial conclusion. Having selected 
and approved of the one luoid interval 
displayed by the Standard, liberal ne\'t* 
papers are asked to approve of all its de- 

of politicaldisions and its many acts 
lunacy. It can scarcely hope for further 
approval until it has another interval of
political sanity.

Walt
Philosopher

1 people call him great?” “My son, he used to 
Plate, I’ve seen him knock it half a mile, and 

ie; no wonder that the nations ring with Alex- 
iecn him in a crucial place leap twenty cubits 
blooming firmament lo catch a whizzing fly. 
•f the game he is a honey bird, and 
rd. 1 ve seen him plunge for seven yards, then 

called him safe at third or second base, 
.ds and tear their clothes and howl when 
>d a soaring foul. The conduct of our public 
n growing youths have never hçard of Alex- 
reform; their system’s out of plumb; they’ll 
their whole curriculum.”

would-be

WALT MASON.'9*

: S

rORIA M

rs Bought, and which hu 
», ha* borne the signature of 
d has been made under his per. 
ial supervision since its latency. 
Low no one to deceive you in this, 
ins and “ J ust-os-good ” are but 
with and endanger the health of 
sperience against Experiment,

ASTORIA
nbstitnte for Castor Oil, Pare, 
ag Syrups. It ia Pleasant. It 
Morphine nor other Xarootio 
guarantee. It destroy* Worms 
It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 

ig Troubles, cures Constipation 
nllates the Food, regulates the 
ring healthy and natural sleep. 
-The Mother’s Friend.

TORIA always
ie Signature of

are Always Bought
Over 30 Years.

■NUIRA* OTIS CCT, NEW YORK OITf.

5
UPWARD
ON TRIAL 

FULLY

%

nning, easily 
F for $15.95. 
rarm or cold. 
Bands in use 
Int from this 
be capacity 
r marvel and 
bents. Our 
pout it. Our 
Lnd generous 
twenty-year 

kerican Sepa- 
b separators, 
get our great 

ADDRESS,

■

LL-

BOX 1213,
•f BAINBR1DGE, N. Y.TOR CO

1
:

1 H C Service Bureau
The purpose of this Bureau is to furnish farm

ers with information on better farming. If you 
have any worthy questions concerning soils, crops, 
pests, fertilizer, etc., write to the I H C Service 
Bureau, and learn what our experts and others have 
found out concerning those subjects.
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WANTED

wanted imme:
Reliable Ag

Good Pay Weekly. 
Exclusive stock an< 
Our agencies are
For particulars 
PELHAM 
Toronto, Ont.

write 
NURSE

Addre«. M». Hoy O. mn
leetjw -T°hn-
VvSEÉdUI ho^ema,,! '
\> Apî»yto ^Irs‘xx h

cook and
th

Daniel B. Robert!,Mre. 
>r. B-vv«™.r.":;';XU
rn8ll Crown -tree- 
inson, 11 ^ _____
TÏtÂNTEdUbv first of X 
|W ienced girl for general 
children; good wage»: refer 
Annlv to Mn. Brock. Roth 
APP'r 521-3-tf-sw

fcr^TED-A second o| 
,VY teacher to commence a 
District rated poor. Apply, 
to N. H. Johnstone, secret! 
Settlement. It- r>.__________

1XZANTED--A second or 
W ma]e teacher for Kcrtl 
parish of Petersville (distri 
Apply, stating salary, te W J 
retary, Clones, Queens cond

FOE sal:

ream separators
motors for sale low to ■ 

of our business. J. Hunter 
Wharf, St. John, N. B.

c:

agents wa:

T IVE man or woman wa 
at home, paying ?2.(X 

day with opportun
be used. Work n 

requires no experience. W 
Spadina avenue, Toronto.

time can

’ AGENTS—Wj 
start in busing

PORTRAIT 
^ men we 
and give credit. Merchants 
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adventüres°/Mr,peter l; m prime investigator
by E * Phillips Oppenheim

VIll-TlE PERFIDY OF MISS BROWN(Copyright, *911, by the Associated Litera- 
ary Press.)

Peter Ruff returned his secretary's 
morning greeting a little absently.

“Violet,” he asked, “have you ever been 
to Paris?”

on your desk, telling you there exactly 
what to do.”

They drove back to the hotel almost in 
silence. Their parting in the lobby was 
unemotional enough. For a moment Peter 
Rtilf had hesitated while her hand had 
lain in hie.

He showed her many little attentions i thousand francs and, I believe, 
which sometimes escaped him. From for your sake. I declared th a i 
Dover, they had a carriage to themselves.: marry you, and I must kee;

,.r> . „ -, r , , , j Peter Ruff began to feel uPeter, Miss Brown said, after he had -Look hei
made her comfortable, “when is it to be?" know very well that we 

“When is what to be?’’ lie asked, puz between ourselves.”
A? v Violet,” h

He had opened his bps as 
though he had something to say. Her 
eyes grew suddenly softer—seemed to seek 
his as though begging for those unspoken 
words. But Peter Ruff did not say them 
then.

“I shall be back all' right,” he said. 
“Good-night, Violet! Sleep well!”

He turned back toward the waiting taxi-

43 V
“More times than you, I thipk, Peter,” 

she answered.
“That,” he exclaimed, “is very possible! 

Could you get ready to leave by the two- 
twenty this afternoon?”

“What, alone ” she exclaimed.
“No—with me,” he answered.
“Of course I can!” she exclaimed. “What 

a spree!”
Then she caught sight of a certain ex

pression on Peter Ruff's face, and she look
ed at him wonderingly.

“Is anything wrong, Peter ” she asked.
“No,” he answered, “I cannot say that 

anything is wrong. I have had an invi- 
t tation to present myself before a certain 

I society in Paris of which you have some 
; indirect knowledge. What the summons 
means I cannot say.”

“Yetx you go?” she exclaimed, 
j “I go,” he answered. “I have no choice. 
\If I waited here twenty-four hours, 1 
should hear of it.”

“They can have nothing against you,” 
i she said. “On the contrary, the only time 
they have appealed for your aid, you gave 
it.”

7 zled.( . t ‘ Arranged all that
“Our marriage," she answered, looking j a little laugh. “Perhaps 

at him for a moment in most bewildering i asked rue to marry v<> 
fashion and then suddenly dropping her : posed as ray fiance. Ton 1/A

!

eyes. " j as long as it suited you
Peter Ruff returned lier gaze in blank I keep it up a little longei

j “Do you mean to sây-
“What do you mean. \ iolet?” he ex- j mean that

claimed.
i amazement. -di/cab.

A* ! expect me 
he asked, aghast.

“I do,” she admitted. T
“Number 16, Rue de St. Quintaine,” 

he told the
you

“.lust what 1 say." she answered, com 
posedly. “When are we going to be 
ried?”

Peter Ruff frowned.

man.
In less than a quarter of an hour 

Peter Ruff presented himself before a 
handsome white house in a quiet aris
tocratic-looking street. At his summons, 
the postetn door flew open, and à man- 
servant in plain livery stood at the sec-, 
ond entrance.

“Madame la Marquise?” Peter Ruff
q^fced.

The man bowed in silence, and took the 
visitor's hat and overcoat. He passed along 
a spacious hall and into a delightfully fur
nished reception room, where an old lady 
with gray hair sat in the midst of a little 
circle of men. She held out her hands.

“It is Monsieur Peter Ruff, is it not? 
At last, then, I am gratified. 1 have wish 

“I cannot see,” he admitted, “what they ed for so long to see one who has become 
1 can have against me. And yet, somehow, so famous." 
the wording of my invitation seemed to Peter Ruff took her hands in his aud 
me a little ominous. Perhaps,” he added, raised them gallantly to his lips.
“J have a liver this morning.” “Madame,” he said, “this is a pleasure

you going to close the office alto- indeed. At my last visit here, 
iSether?” she asked, a little irrelevantly, in Italy.

Peter Ruff nodded. “J grow old,” she answered. “I leave
“Put up a notice,” he said—“Back on Baris but little now. Where one has lived 

Friday.” Pack up your books and take one should at least be content to die.” 
them round to the bank before you leave. ‘ Madame speaks a philosophy,” Peter 
The lift man will call you a taxicab.” Ruff answered, “which as yet she has no

They had a comfortable journey to need to learn.” ^
Dover, a cool, bright crossing, and found There were others who took Peter Ruff 
their places duly reserved for them in the by the hand then; he found himself hos- 
3'rench train. Miss Brown, in her neat P^&bly entertained with both 
traveling clothes and furs, was conscious refreshments. But every now and
of looking her best, and she did all that then his eyes wandered back to where 
was possible to entertain her traveling com- Madame sat jn her chair, her hair as white 
panion. But Peter Ruff seemed like a M enow—beautiful stiff, in spite of the 
man who labors under some sense of ap- cruel mouth and the narrow eyes, 
prehension. He had faced death more than wonderful! he murmured to a
once, during the last few yeara-faced it who Bto?d b7 side-
without flinching, and with a certain cool , . e 16 ^ghty-six, was the answer in n - 
disregard which can only come from the w 18P®r’ ®n , sbe knows everything, 
highest sort of courage. Yet he knew, , clock struck 2, a tall footman en-
when he read over again'in the train that t?r^d the r0°m an1d rwbeeled Madame’s I 
brief summons which he was on his way air awa‘V: several £ueeta at ,
to obey, that he had passed under theL^eJ*me wben the door
shadow of some new and indefinable fear. , , COim ?d , OBe 10, reiJlAiried-
He was perfectly well aware, too, that both h,B■ ** the 
on the steamer and on the French train tie f°^ *hat thire el«ht‘ f
was carefully shadowed. This fact, how- . g^a,V ear ,e tbe
ever, did not surprise him. He eve^ went ^ and wh°

, ’ , . . . . c -, ,. seemed to act as a sort of master otout of his wayfto^entet,into, coflvereation roonie8 now approachEd hlm onc°‘
with one of the two men whose furtive i-G , • „ , 7. »,
glances into their compartment and whose -> v “ 18 8constant proximity had first attracted his cu„Mp:? f™1’. „h=e Said' "e now d.s 

. J , i „ cuss, it it pleases you, the little matterattention. The man waa cml but vague. concernm which ^ t’ook the libert
Reyertheless, when they took their placé* aski to favor ,u8 ^ a ^ -y
m the dining car, they found the two men -What, here?- Petcr Euff alfd 
at the next table. Peter Run pointed them surprise.
OU.i <r? b?s, c2,mpa^?.ti; . . , „n .. His friend, who had introduced himself

Double-Fours, he whispered. Dont M Monsieur de Eouncelles, 
you feel like a criminal? “But why notf- he asked. “Ah, but 1

She laughed, aud th^,took no ».6retthink x understlnd!- he tided, almost lm, 
notice of the men But as the tram drmt mediately. “You are English, Monsieur' 
near Pane he felt some return of the dfe^cter Ruff, aud in some respects you have 
pression which had troubled hmi dura,g not moved with ihe tmies Confess now 
the earlier part of the day. H6| felt a tkat your idea of a aecret societv is a co]„ 
sense of comfort ih his companion s pres- iection of atrangelv attired men "who meet 
ence, whicii was a thmg utterly strange to ;n a ce]lari and bui]d subterranean pas- 
him. On the other hand, he was conscious s(lgeg in caae of 8urprjse In Paris j 
of a certain regret that he had brought her think, we have gone beyond that sort of 
with him into an adventure of which he thing. We of the ‘Double Four’ have no 
could not foresee the end. headquarters save

The lights of Paris flashed around them Madame; no 
—the train was gradually slackening speed.
Peter Ruff, with a sigh, began to collect 
their belongings.

“Violet,” he said, “I ought not to have 
brought you.”

Something in his voiefe puzzled her.
whÿ not ” she asked, eagerly.

Peter Ruff looked out into the black- 
ss, through the glittering arc lights.
“Because,” he said, “I do not exactly 

see the end of my present expedition—I 
do not understand its object.”

“You have some apprehension?” she 
esked.

“None at all,” he answered, 
should I? There is an unwritten bar- 

” he added, “to which I subscribed

i.
you to tor some time. Peti : 

-She was very alluring, ;t n 
{ t hesitated- She held out he
“What nonsense!" he said. “W~e are not | leaned towards him. Her mu 
going to be married. You know that quite floor. She had raised her veil 
wed- perfume of violets stole into

Ey X
/

T 4’
Jy “Oh. no, I don t!” she declared, smiling | Her lips 

at him in a heavenly fashion. “At > 
request I have told Monsieur de F<

were a little parte 
saying unutterable thin. 

“You don't want me to 
Peter

11 ivN-r rour j were'/<Y%

W'

■
celles that we were engaged. Incidentally,
1 have refused two hundred and fifty 1

she murmured.
Peter Ruff sighed—and yieldf
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“Are you were

I x Wolf ville, N. S., June 6—This morning i .eating. Much praise is due th,
: the class day exercises of the Acadia Col-1 of the class who participated : - 
I lege graduating class took place. The paration made under rati 
march was played by Misses Haines and ^cumstances. Pianoforte soins w, 
Carson of the ladies' seminary, and the IfaLes;\AàlAl“1™ mA'V: " 

class ot 1911 entered and took seats on the er and Thomas Roy, and 
platform for a quartette by Misses (.:a: -

, J. D. McLeod, the first and last presi- Wolfe, Harrington and Strong. U :
: dent of the class, gave a pleasing wel- who receives a diploma in 
• come to the audience. Applause followed ticularly good. Essays by M 
j tne announcement that the class would Christie and Annie Murray 
; present to Acadia $700 to provide for the Estabrooks were of high order. I 
j purchase for the library of books writ- lowing prizes were awarded: 
j ten by Canadian authors. j $20 Payzant prize for liighes; st
| After a well, executed piano solo from ! English subjects—Miss Helen 
j Chopin by Miss Corey of the seminary, T. Wolf ville,
I Roy read a splendid class history. His $20 Payzant prize in r 
| unusual oratorical qualities, coupled with { Evelyn Haines, Freeport (X. 
j tde interest of the history, made this num-j $20 Payzant
ber of the programme delightful. ) Marion Estabrooks, St. John: and Ma

I The violin solo by Miss Blanche L.j Simpson, New Germany (N. S.)
Crafts, teacher in the violin department! Governor General’s Medal for excFi
of the ladies seminary, was enthusiastical- in English essay work—Florence <u,'v‘
]y, received. | ma (N. B.)

Hie class prophecy was read by Hand- St. Clair Paint Scholarship f-.r
: marks in any year of the collegiate 

The valedictory was delivered by Miss | —Miss Helen Dewolfe.
Helen Bancroft. The composition and
sentiment were of fine order. The 19111 the exercises with suitable remark- 
veil was the closing feature of the pro- j year there was a registration of

besides 50 pupils of the public s- 
the course in domestic science. 12»' \w 
in residence in the

J

/
small talk

X%
V'

y DeW
'/

nanof M

prize in Frenvh-Mis

case, he

fEAHfe.

Principal H. T. Dewolfe. D.D

gramme.

The Graduates.
The class includes:

■-X T LUOK WORTH IT, DOES HE?” SHE SAID.in gome seminary uuil
Helen Bancroft, I while 125 were in regular courses. (

I Merle Fowler Bancroft, Frederick Marge- twenty-eight in the graduating cla»>. 
“Mademoiselle,” he said, “Monsieur Ruff ! 8011 bishop, Lewis Bain Boggs, Raleigh1 graduated in the collegiate cqur-' 

has doubtless told you that last night 11 Bishop Brooks, Lara Paul Corey, Alice in sophomore matriculation, tweh 
made him the offer of a great position I Augusta Eaton. Carl Margeson Eaton, j pianoforte, three in voice, three in 
among us.” Handly Boland Fitch, John Stuart Foster, ' five in household sciençe and two in

She looked at him with twinkling eyes. Gwendoline Mary Fullerton, Lloyd True-1 pression. Eeveral finished coutses 
“Go on, please,” she said. I man Hayward, Mildred Margaret Herkine, ! stenography and typewriting.
“I offered him a position of great dig- Gertrude Allison Jones, Arthur Roi Acknowledgements are due D. C. < !■ 

nity—of great responsibility,’’ Monsieur Kaiser, Walter Casseis Keith, Cyril Dur- ' St. John West; 1>. J. C. Hetheringt 
de Founcelles continued. “1 cannot ex- vant Macleod, Rita Blanche Manning, Cody’s (N. B.); Dr. M. C. Smith and

Mrs. Rogers, of Amherst, for gifts i - 
. The prospects are bright r an 

increasing attendance and continued - :

which we do not know,” Monsieur de Foun
celles answered. “There are points about 
your career Which We have marked with 
admiration. Yrour work over here was 
rapid âfrd comprehensive. We have appeal
ed to you for aid only one 
was prompt and brilliant 
the qualifications we desire. You are still 
young, physically you are sound, you speak 
all languages, and you -are unmarried.”

“I am what?” Peter Ruff asked, with a 
start.

“A bachelor,” Monsieur de Founcelles 
answered. “We who have made crime and 
its detection a life-long study, have re
duced many matters concerning it to al
most mathematical, exactitude, 
thing we have become absolutely convinced 
—it is thàt the great majority of cases in 
which the police triumph are due to the 
treachery of women. The criminal who 
steers clear of the other sex escapes a 
greater danger than the detective who dogs 
his heels. It is for that reason that we 
choose only unmarried men for our execu
tive council.”

Peter Ruff made a gesture of despair.
“And I am to be married in a month!" 

he exclaimed.

this fortunate young lady—this Miss 
Brown ?”

“bhe is a young person of good birth 
and some means," Beter Ruff declared. 
“She has been my- -eecretary from the 
first.”

Monsieur de , Founcelles nodded his 
head thoughtfully.

“Ah!” he said. “She knows your secrets, 
then. A young person to be conciliated 
by all means. Well, yve must see. When, 
Monsieur Ruff, may J * have the oppor
tunity of making the acquaintance of this 
young lady?”

“This morning, if you will,” Peter 
Ruff answered. “We are taking break
fast together at the Cafe de Paris. It 
will give me great pleasure if you will 
join us."

‘‘On the contrary,” Monsieur de Foun
celles declared, “I must beg of you slight
ly to alter your plans. I will ask you and 
Mademoiselle to do me the honor of break
fasting at the Ritz with the Marquis de 
Sogrange and myself at the same hour.”

“I am entirely at your service,” Peter 
Ruff answered.

one side. Monsieur de Founcelles wasted ! 
no words at all.

smiled.

your response 
You have all

plain to you its exact nature, but it is j Lloyd Vaughan Margeson, Ross Brown 
in connection with the most wonderful Miller. Willard Apperley Porter, Clair

\\ illard Robinson, Ivan Murray Rose, 
Thomas Sherrard Roy, Olive Letitia Sip- 
prell, Louis Rens Skinner, Thomas An
gus Skinner, Mary Lydia Starratt, Roy- 
den Stanley Stultz, Alexander Sutherland, 
Whitman Horatio Webber, Willard Wen
dell Wright.

The class day and graduation exercises 
of the seminary -were united this year 
and were held this evening. Although, 
on account of serious sickness only the 
senior class has been in attendance since 

There was a Easter, over fifty young ladies joined in 
the march beside the staff of teachers.

seminary
organization of its sort which the world 
has ever known.”

“The ‘Double Four,’ “ she murmured.
“Attached to the post is a princely sal

ary and but one condition.” Monsieur de 
Founcelles said, watching the girl’s face. 
“The condition is that Mr. Ruff 
a bachelor.”

Violet nodded.

the drawiftg-room of 
hiding-places whatsoever; no 

meeting places save the fashionable cafes 
or our own reception rooms. The police 
follow us—what can they discover?—mbth- 
ing! What is there to discover?—nothing! 
Our lives are

Acadia lent Middleton Percy and PI 
Andrews and three othe college men m :i 
Middleton, and lost to her in baseball " 
the tune of ten to three., H. T. Real, 
who was in the box for Acadia, wa- -1 
in getting into form and was poorly ’rack
ed by the team.

The class of 1891, which graduate 
forty-three students is having 
All who could return enjoyed a 
at the Royal Hotel this evening. The clas- 
of 1905 is also back in part for a 
days. At old Acadia.

remainslived before the eyes of alt 
There is never any suspicion of 

mystery about any of our movements. We 
have our hobbies, and we indulge'in them. 
Monsieur the Marquis de Sogrange here is 
a great sportsman. Monsieur le Comte 
owns many race horses. I myself am an 
authority on pictures, and own a collection 
which I have bequeathed to the state. 
Paris knows us well as men of fashion and 
mark—Paris does not guess that we have 
perfected an organization so wonderful that 
the whole criminal world pays toll to us.”

"Dear me,” Peter Ruff said, “this is 
very interesting!”

“We have a trained army at our dis
posal, ’ Monsieur de Founcelles. continued, 
“who numerically, as well as in intelligence, 
out-number the whole force of gendarmes 
in Paris. No criminal from any other 
country can settle down here and hope for 
success, unless he joins us. An exploit 
which is inspired by us cannot fail. Our 
agents may count on our protection, and 
receive it without question. '

“1 am bewildered,” Peter Ruff said, 
frankly. “I do not understand how you 
gentlemen—whom one knows by name so 
well as patrons of sport and society, can 

"spare the time for affairs of such import-

Monsieur de Founcelles nodded.
“We have very valuable aid.’” he said. 

“1 here is below us—the ‘Double Four’— 
the eight gentlemen now present, an execu
tive council composed of five of the shrewd
est men in France. They take their or
ders from us. We plan, and they obey. 
We have imagination, and special sources 
of knowledge. They have the most perfect 
machinery for carrying out our schemes 
that it is possible to imagine. I do not 
wish to boast, Mr. Ruff, but if I take a 
directory of Paris and place after any 
man’s name, whatever his standing 
tate, a black cross, that man dies before 
seven days have passed. You buy your 
evening paper—a man has committed 
cide! You read of a letter found by his 
side: an unfortunate love affair—a tale of 
jealousy or reckless speculation. Mr. Ruff, 
the majority of these explanations are false. 
They are invented and arranged for bv 
us.”

“Peter s told me all this,’’ she remark
ed. “He wants me to give him up.”

Monsieur de Founcelles drew a little 
closer to his companion, 
peculiar smile upon his lips.

“My dear y dung lady,” he said softly,
“forgive me if I point out to you that 
with your appearance and gifts a marriage 
with our excellent friend is surely not the 
summit of your ambitions! Here in Paris,
I promise you, here—we can do much bet
ter than that for 
haps, a dot? Good!
Give up our friend here, and we deposit
in any bank you like to name the sum of _ , . _ „ „
two hundred and fifty thousand francs.” (Boston Transcript, June 6). Batchelder, representative of the Naii :.a.

“Two hundred and fifty thousand It was a significant congressional special Grange. On the whole, therefore, ih ■
francs!" Violet repeated, slowly. election that was held yesterday in the tlon of .M/- (irfn bX ? reduced :

Monsieur de Founcelles nodded. v ,v . ■ . it m. • ... ■„ 18 complete evidence of the fart
"It is enough?" he asked. ^ th Dlatnct of This district is in preBS of the we6t and not the
She shook her head. the extreme western and southern part of are the true representatives of
“Monsieur de Founcelles," she said, the 8tate> bordering on the Missouri river, Republican sentiment. If anywln 

“can you tell me the amount of tile na- and 16 almost wholly agricultural, the only United States the reciprocity treati • :: 
tional"debt of France?" Place of any size in it being Council Bluffs, popular, it is in Iowa and "this ninth o •

“Somewhat about nine hundred million which has a few factories and some Union trict. Here is where a party. r i 
francs, I believe,” he answered. j ^>ac*&G railroad shops. The district has ^ be united, against reciprocity

She nodded. ! been represented in congress for several | have won a great victory. But it
“That is exactly my price.” she declared.) terms by Walter I. Smith, formerly judge! votes until the plurality is far belo-.v 1. ’ 
“For giving up Peter Ruff?" he gasped. of tbe district court. He was a very strong I mal. The result ought* to hearten 
She looked at her employer thoughtfully J conservative and high-tariff man and a j voeates of reciprocity, and strengthen 
“He doesn’t look worth it, does he?”>m<?mber of the old rules committee of the j their hands, and warn its 

she said, with a queer little smile. T hap ! bouse when that committee was an oli- | fate ih store for them. Republican pi i
pen to care for him, though—that’s all.” j garchy; he was also retained on the com- ities in such staunch Republican

Monsieur de Founcelles shrugged his mittee when it was enlarged. He had a Massachusetts and Iowa in 1910 w< 
shoulders. He knew men and women, and j verY difficult tight on his hands in the fully small or evanescent. On 
for the present he accepted defeat. He ! primaries last summer and was nomi- test of strength since the party was < 
sighed heavily. nated over his low-tariff rival by a small i; whelmed last fall, it has lost still :

“I congratulate our friend, and I envy plurality, his victory being due not so heavily where it embraced a false do 
him,” he said. “If ever you should change much to his championship of the high tar- A few more anti-re<fprocity Rep :
your mind, Mademoiselle----- ” iff as to his general strength and popular- nominations and there will be no Rt-nul

“It is our privilege, isn’t it?” she re- Although he was appointed to a fed- lican congressmen at all.
marked with a brilliant smile. “If I do, T eral judgeship last winter, he continued 
shall let you know.” in the house, we believe, until the end of

On the way home. Peter Ruff was genial the session, so that it was not necessary j 
—Miss Brown silent. He had escaped from to elect his successor until now. The Re- 
a difficult position, and his sense of grati- publicans chose another judge, W. A. j 
tude toward his companion was strong. Green, and the Democrats nominated

again the popular ex senator, W. S. Cleve
land. Judge Green ran on an anti-recipro
city platform,.while Senator Cleveland 
in favor of the treat)".

“We must all regret dear Monsieur
Ruff," Monsieur de P'ouncelles said, 
he made his adieux, “this temporary ob
struction to -the consummation of 
hopes. Let us pray that Mademoiselle 
will not be unreasonable.”

“You are very kind," Peter Ruff 
mured.

The programme was varied and very inter-

There Was a murmur of dismay. If those 
other seven men had not once intervened, 
it was because the conduct of the affair had 
been voted into the hands of Monsieur de 
Founcelles, ~and there avas little which he 
bad left unsaid. Nevertheless, they had 
formed a little circle around the two men. 
Ever)' Avord which had passed between 
them had been listened to eagerly. There 
arose now a chorus of voices which their 
leader had some difficulty in silencing.

“It must be arranged!”
“But it is impossible—this!"
“Monsieur Ruff amuses himself with us

“Why

A VICTORY FOR RECIPROCITYgain,
with our friends here, and I Jbave cer
tainly kept it. In fact, the balance is.on 
my side. There is nothing for me to 
fear.”

They engaged rooms at the Continental. 
Miss Brown, whose apartments were in 
the wing of the hotel overlooking the gar
dens, ascended at once to her room. Peter 
Ruff, who had chosen a small suite on the

A man

you. You have not, per- 
J1 That is our affair.

It was four o’clock when Peter Ruff 
accepted his key froin a sleepy-looking 
clerk, and turned towards the staircase. 
The hotel was wrapped in semi-gloom. 
One person only, save himself and the 
untidy-looking servants, was astir. From 
a distant corner which commanded the 
entrance, he saw Violet stealing away to 

“Gentlemen,” Peter Ruff said. “I can j the corridor which led to her part of the 
assure you that I do nothing of the sort, hotel. She had sat there all through the 
The affair was arranged some months ago. I night to see him come in—to be assured 
and the young lady is even now in Paris. ! of hie safety! Peter Ruff stared after her 
purchasing her trousseau.” j disappearing figure as

Monsieur de Founcelles, Avjth a wave watched a ghost, 
of the hand, commanded silence. j The luncheon party AAras a great su<'-

. Monsieur Ruff. he said, “putting ^ cess. Peter Ruff was human enough to 
aside, foi one moment, your sense of j be proud of his companion—proud of her 
honor, which, of course, forbids you to smartness, proud of her accent, of the 
evçn consider the possibility of breaking admiration which she obviously excited in 
your word—supposing that the young lady | the two Frenchmen. He watched Mon- 
herself should Avithdrayv j sieur de Founcelles bending over Violet,

7ou don t know Miss Brown! Peter) and he Avas suddenly conscious of a wholly 
Ruff interrupted. j new sensation.

other side, went into the bar. 
touched him on the elbow.

•For Monsieur,” he murmured, and van
ished.

Peter Ruff turned and opened the note. 
Jt bore a faint perfume, it had a coronet 
upon the flap of the envelope, and it was 
written in a delicate feminine handwrit-

might have

ing.
Dear Mr. Ruff:

If -you are not too tired with your jour 
ney, will you call soon after one o clock 
to meet some old friends?

BLANCHE de MAUPASSIM.
Peter Ruff went up to his rooms, and 

made a careful toilet. Then he sent a 
page- up for Violet, who came down with
in a few minutes. She was dressed with 
apparent simplicity in a high-necked goAvn, 
a large hat and a single rope of pearls. 
In place of the usual gold purse, she car
ried a small' white satin bag, exquisitely 
hand-painted. Everything about her be- 
epoke that elegant restraint so much a 
feature of the Parisian woman of fashion 
herself. Peter Ruff, who had told her 
to prepare for eupping out. was struck 
by the simplicity of her attire.

They went to Cafe de Paris, where they 
were the first arrivals. There was be
tween them, toward the end of the meal, 
something which amounted almost to ner
vousness.

“You are going to keep your appoint
ment tonight, Peter?” his companion 
asked.

. , He did not recognize—
It is a pleasure to which I hope to at- could not even classify it. He only knew 

tain,” Monsieur de Founcelles declared, j that it was not altogether pleasant, and 
smoothly. “Let us consider once more ! that it set the
my proposition. I take it for granted j through his veins,
that, apart from this threatened compli-, It was not until they were sitting out 
cation, you find it agreeable? j in the winter garden, taking their cof-

“[ am deeply honored by it,” Peter fee and liqueurs, that the object of their 
Ruff ^declared. meeting .Avas referred to. Then Mon-

“Well, that being so." Monsieur de | sieur de Founcelles drew Violet a little
Founcelles said, “we must see whether ! away from the others, and the Marquis
we cannot help you. Tell

blood tingling

me. who is took Peter Ruff's arm and led him on

MILITIA MUSIBRITISH NAVY’S AERIAL SCOUT
“I trust." Peter Ruff said, “that it may 

never be my ill-fortune to incur the dis
pleasure of so marvelous an association." 

“On the contrary. Monsieur Ruff, the at- 
“Aa soon aa I have taken you home," An,tion °,f the association haa been d.rect-

he said. “I shall probably return late, ao f,d t,0war<!s «rtain,incidents of ctrecr
we will breakfast here tomorrow morn- m°£ a\ ora i e manner. e îavc

spoken of you often lately, Mr. Ruff, be
tween ourselves
object for which we begged the honor of 
your visit
dency of our Executive Council!”

Peter Ruff had thought of many things, 
but he had not thought of this! He gasp
ed, recovered himself, and realized at once 
the dangers of the position in which he 
plood.

“The Council of Five!” he said, thought
fully.

“Precisely.” Monsieur de Founcelles re
plied. “The salary—forgive me for giving 
such prominence to a matter which you 
doubtless consider of secondary importance 
—is ten thousand pounds a year, with a 
residence here and in London—also serv-

The result was awaited with great inter 
est throughout the country, because it 
the first election to turn on this issue 
The verdict is significant 
was elected by a majority of 1,203, which 
is about 600 less than Judge Smith re 
ceived, but thousands less than the normal 
Republican majority in that district. In 
1908 Smith had 5,000 majority and in 1901 
lie had 13,000 margin. When Smith re
ceived 1.800 majority last fall, he had 
posed to him, and probably voting for the 
Democratic candidate, a number of 
gent Republicans who had supported hist 
rival m the primary contest. The recipro- ! 
city issue has come up since that election, 
and if Ave are to believe what the spokes 
men of the western farmers, like ex-Gov- 
ernor Sarles, of North Dakota, assert all

cr "3
•Judge Green

tfe£ * jp n
, zwsm&

JfhxLp. ■ing, if you like, at half-past twelve. T 
will send a note to your room when I am 
ready.”

She looked him in the eyes.
“Peter.” she said, “supposing that note 

doesn’t come!”
He shrugged his shoulders.
“My dear Violet,” he said, “you. and Î 

—or rather 1, tor you are not concerned 
in this—live a life Avhieh is a little dif
ferent from the lives of most of the peo
ple around us. The million pay their 
taxes, and they expect police protection 
in times of danger. For me there is no 
such resource. My life has its own splen
did compensations. I have weapons with 
which to fight any ordinary danger. What 
I want to explain to you is this—that if 
you hear no more of me, you can do noth
ing If that note does not come to you 
in the morning, you can do nothing. Wait 
here for three days, and after that go 
back to England. You will find a letter

We arrive- now at "«.he Ottawa, June 7- 
militia order out tooay announc- 
commanding officers will be held ru
ble that all officers, non-con 
cers and men proceeding to cam]) a 
tected from smallpox infection by :

Canadian I
It is to offer you the Presi- op-

tfr ...» ! A
King George Thanks Canada

j,- -HUB
- *3

Ottawa, June 6—King . Georve V 
| of these farmers, who were divided into1 cabled to Earl Grey his thanks 
j stalwart and insurgent campe last year on ada's birthday congratulations. "1 
I the Payne-Aldrich tariff bill, are now reads:
j united against reciprocity. If that were I “My sincere thanks for your 
true, Judge Green ought to have had a, expressing the loyal congratula! mi.- 
very much heavier plurality than Judge l subjects in Canada.
Smith had last November. The contrary) (Signed) “GEORGE. I’
Ls true, which shows very plainly that the
anti-reciprocity sentiment is by no means) Tan-colored linens should ne\< 
so strong in the typical farming region j into bluing water when Avnshcil. 
ot Iowa as has been claimed by such men' ing blue linens always add u 
as ex Goa ernor Carles and ex-Governor gar to the last rin-jing.

. A"

“It is princely!” Peter Ruff declared. “I 
cannot imagine. Monsieur, how you could, 
have believed me capable of filling such a 
position.” '"v A

“There is not much about you, Mr. Ruff,

=xnrmaa-xxx ■■■■■■.... .... rc ...... ■ ""
âREAI BMTAJUr’ô tTE.'W' NAVAX. AIRciHriP TUB. t££gXGX". 

'Jreat Britain's new naval air ship, the Mayfly, being launched at Barrow, England.

»v
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^ Automatic. Sprayer. Be 
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‘XX) Fountain Pens, 14k.
feed, vulcanized rubber, 

regular $3; our price only

"I 50 Safety Razors, high 
steel blades, “Gauss,"

,se..

75 Ladies and Gent 
Filled Watches 

17 jeAvelled movement 
guaranteed by ‘
Co.,” brand new 
worth up to $20, baliffs 
$5.75, including chain or

Gen

DÛ0 Ladies Solid G< 
~ quois, ruby, gari 
tiffany settings. \ 
only 81.50, all neA

ild Rin|

>rth $4

Field and Marine Glaa 
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q0 Cases, 26 
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1 00 Gunmental XX 
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bt., Toronto.
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'S Bermuda, ,.-jne 8—813 strt# Sobo,Bridges, 

for St John.
Table Bay, .Tyre 3—Ard .itmr- Kwnrra, 

Sy*ops, ,frpm St John via Cqpe Town;
Liverpool, Juna'7—Ard «tara Franconia, 

frolfi Bonaton; June 6, Leke Manitoba, 
from Montreal. /

FOREIGN POSTS. >

factors' basia Vas $270.720 leaving a deficit ! district : operating expenses, $23,189;

The witness was halted'by Mr. Powell in | penses apportioned according to revenue,
•bis explanation, »» he expressed; hie viewf, *18,308, Rothesay (all .above expenses), 
to the commissioners .that Mr, Hall- as a 81,062; less toll operation expenses, |2,7M; 
lawyer was making an argument. Mr.j depreciation at the rate of 8 per cent, on 
PoWell also took occasion to say that as ! (1351,591, $28,127 ; 5 per cent, interest on 
the company were losing more than $94,- 27 ..per cent, of the bonds, $,1350 ; 8 per
000 a year, according to Mr. Hall’s state- cent. , dividends on 27 per- cent, of tha
ment, it might be a charity for the govern- stock, $25,400 ; 2 per cent, margin on $375,- 
ment to take it off their hands for nothing. 727, $7,514; total necessary nevenue, #111),- 

On the session being resumed in the 259. / 
afternoon Mr. Htdl continued giving his Actual revenue, 1909-10: St. John 
direct testimony. Thiring the year, he tes- change service, $87,190; Rothesay, $1,2117; 
tified, the company spent- 4 per cent or 18 per cent, toil revenue, $15,568; total
$48,000 on current maintenance whicb was actual revenue, $104,013; difference be-
the general run. He next explained by tween necessary revenue and actual rev- 
wny of several illustrations that the sum enue, $b244, which means that these is 
of $97,550 or 8 per cent for annual dçpre- a shortage 
dation did not mean that this account in St. .Joli
should be taken out of the year’e account After being cross-examined by Mr. 
and transferred to a reserve fund. He felt, Powell, the witness stated that the ser- 
however, that part of the expense for vice in St. John was cheaper than it was 
average depreciation should not be charged -in the country districts. The comparison 
to the capital or growing fund. He was -was about 7 4-5 milles per call^for St. 
in the act of giving several illustrations John and 9 milles per call for outsiders, 
when he was interrupted' by Mr. Powell, In answer to Commissioner Otty, wit- 
who said too much time was being lost ness said that the actual difference of earn- 
witli speech-making on the part of the .ug* between city and country districts 
witness. could not be actually estimated. In Mass-

Mr. Barnhill explained fo the- commis- achusetts the telephone companies figured 
sion, that the respondents had gone to a tbatçthey had to earn an excess of two 
big expense in bringing two of the best or three per cent, to take care of the 
experts on telephone matters in America urban districts.
to the city, and on this account they were Witness offered to submit a statement, 
desirous of getting all the information pos- of rateB charged in Massachusetts.
81 - • - Mr. Powell—"I db not think this Ss

In answer to Mr. Barnhill, witness said proper. I could have produced different I x3 SA it FrlPr I Oft
that in testing rates the whole system as Bchedules o£ rates charged by independent ] yv.UV IX UVII U I VIX
outlined m the charter should he taken companiea. I did not. lmwever, thinking it | IllCil/ IZinMFVt PDFP
la 0 consideration. The question of prop- . u the principal of the commission not W LillX M LflsL I 3, IKLL
e y disappeared as an element in testing, to accept schedules unless there was some- 

e rates. The accepted practice was to i one present to swear to their accuracy." 
consider the nature of the communities Mr. Barnhill, to Mr Powell - "We would BeltVCS UfinarV 3 tl (1 KldfieV 
sen ed under the charter and to propor- j bave been glad to have vou submit any Ct-.initwS
lion the rates accordingly. The term, $451 achedule o£ rateK you so desired. They TrOUDItS, BaCKaChe, MMUllIlg, 
a ;ear rental lie said, had no relation j wou]d have shown such jumps in prices hi \ SwpllilMi Fir
whatever to the instrument hanging on, the ,a8t five year8 that vou would not 1 dwelling, Lit,
the Wall, but meant exchange service. He have been ab]e to stay a dav in court." |

ments gtîiïphft^ Stop, P$iD ifi the Bladder, Kidneys and
Back.

anted immediately
Reliable Agents

WANTED FATHER MORRISCY’S WAY«•

Of Curing Catarrh la «impie 

end Effective.
»

HOST OF ST. JOHN. ) 

Arrived. MEWGood Pay Weekly. Outfit free, 
r.,dusive stock and territory. 
L agencies are valuable. 
Por particulars write, Manager 
PELHAM NURSERY CO.. 
Toronto, Ont. 5~7'sw
-TTyvTKli—Girl tor generafh^use work 
;\\ % small family. References required.

^rtiErib—A housemaid with reference. 
■W Aïto Mrs. w. J. Starr, Rothesay.

t.f—s.#.

r vr < In treating catarrh, some doctors re- 
commend internal remedies, while others 
pin their faith to external applications. 
Interné! medicines do not produce im
mediate relief, while external ones do not 
reach the seat of the trouble.

Father Morriscy’s method was to sup
plement one treatment with the other. 
His famous prescription, “ No. 26 ”, con
sists of tablets and salve, each skilfully 
compounded of Nature’s own remedial 
agents. The learned priest did not be
lieve in using dangerous and powerful 
drugs, when simpler and better remedies 
were available.

The tablets, to be taken three times a 
day, invigorate the system, purify the 
blood, and restore the health and vitality. 
The antiseptic salve, applied inside the 
nostrils, soothes and heals the passages 
and destroys the germs therein.

Attacking the disease from within and 
without, and working together, the two, 
treatments known as No. 26 quickly cure 
catarrh and prevent future trouble.

For this tried and true combined re
medy, 50c. at your dealer’s or from 
Father Morriscy Medicine Co., Ltd., 

Montreal, Que.

_ __. Monday, Jan* 5;t
Sohr T W Copper, (Am), timith, New 

Bedford, A W Adame, ballast.
Schr Helen G King, (Am), 126, Gough.

Boston, A W Adams, bal.
Scbr Arthur J Parker, 118, Granville,

Providence, J W McAlaty, bal.
Coastwise—Schrs Shamrock, S3, Benja

min, Maitland; Lecmiec, 28, Thebedeau,
Church Point; Margaret, 49, gimmonds, St 
George; Alice and Jennie, 38, Morehouse,
Sandy Cove; Regent C, 36, Comèau, Me- 
teghan, and cld; Yarmouth Packet, 76.
Thurber, Yarmouth; Mary M Lord, 21,
Polard, Sandy Cove, and cld; stmr Ruby,
I, 49. Baker, Margaretville; schr Havelock.; Vineyard Haven. June 4—Sid, schra
æ bÜm fiw!n^nd cl?; SChnMlPmL^l James YoUnS- from St John for New 
CÔllinâ t ' Yo*; Géorgie D Jenkins, from Two Riv-
cersoll’ Wil«nn> 1 n ®‘!*nd ^anan’ In" ers (N 8) for New York; Emma S Lord. 
3I TreW, r? Beach; achrs Bay Queen, fro st john for Philadelphia; Ellen MSiJte.ipfcSsgri^tis;

,,,, , . New York, June 5—Schrs Arthur M Gib-
ex, fovorr. - r UK i iii’ ,,e eon, Fredericton (N B); Géorgie D Jen- 

u!m1 wbr Î’566’ Boston kinSj Two Rivera (N S); Mary Curtia, St
(f”’ ™d3a and p* John; Ladysmith, Port Greville (N 8);

napolia; Emily R °30, Sull.val,^Salmon W Sh U<n'

River; Coronilla, 28, Melanson, Annapolia vinevard’Haven rime a—Ard v„
Royal, and cld; atr Brunswick, 72, Horsey, e . U. , , , v- e,. „ ’
Canning; ach Elmer, 15, McGrath’ fiahmg,S)- . tiimuel C“tner'Sas* »■ ww*» ™\i!X£S^>fs££*,=lr

wt , T -, I Vineyard Haven, Mass, June 5—Sid,
Schr Georaie Peari,^Tig Berryman Fred- ^ Eaton CMki*‘(Sfc) for New

encton, A W Adams. j York; Hugh, Sherbrooke (N S) for New
-Pe8t«rMc0Intyreni- HendftS°n’£r0m B°St0n’ Saunderatown, June fr-Sld, ach Tal- 

Schr Gypaum Emperor, 695, Cattam.from mnntk, Halifax.
Turks Island (B W I), salt for A Malcolm Del*"Breakwater June 6 Passed 
and Gandy & Alhaon. up ach Emma S Lord, St John.

Schr Henry H Chamberlam (Am), 205. J?"* Yor„k’ J“ne^rd’ SCThs Alask,aV 
Wasson, from Perth Ambov, hard coal. Windsor; Eva C Winder; Leonard C, 

Schr Abbie & Eva Hooper, 276, Smith, Bamboro;, Myrtle Iieaf, Apple RWer
from New York for Fredericton,E C Elkin. John- M°‘heJ R‘Ter % ^ X "l

Schr Rescue, 277. Weldon, from Newark Brothers Hantspon, James Young and 
for Fredericton, C M Kerrison. WJHam^LnElkina St John; Sarah Eaton,

Coastwise—Schrs Wanita, 42, McCumber, 1,“’ t ï ."Æta
Economy, C. M Kerriaoni Little Annie, SHenf, June 6-Ard, achs Lo.a V Chqplea, 
18, Richardson, Lord’s Cove; Abbie C St-.'Io£lJIJL<ddj ' C^ala , , H , f
Stubbs, 265, McLean, Fredericton, A W xrEas^t’ June 6"Ard- ,cb Moonll«ht’ 
Adama; Ethel, 22, Hatfield, Advocate Har- XQrk: „ . ...
bor; Restless, 25, Morehouse, Sandy Cove; v H*T’ n" n , N^v,!
Rose Georgina, 35, Saffinier, Barton (NB); XIu"e1' Yarmouth .Grace Darling, Nova 
Packet. 49. Reid, Riverside; Souvenir. 27) Scotia, Jeanne A Ptckels, New York jor 
outhouse. Tiverton; Hustler, 44, Hill, Wal- . c°t,a" „ T - . , , „
ton (N S); atmra Chignccto, 36, Canning, Stomngton^ Çonn.June 5-Ard schr Pna- 
Advocate Harbor; Centreville, 32, Chap- Cll'a’£r°!f 8t J,ohn-
man, Sandy Cove (N S.) , Rotterdam June 5-Sld stmr Willehad,

jyv. for Montreal.
Cleared New York, June 6—Ard schrs Alaska,

1 from Windsor (N S) ; Leonard C, from 
Parrsboro (N 6) ; Myrtle Leaf, from Apple 
River (N S) ; Hugh John, from Mosher 
River (N S) ; Vere Brothers, from Hants- 
port (N S) ; James Young and William L 
Elkins, from St John; stmr Dronning 
Maud, from Amherst (N S.)

Salem, Mass, June 6—Ard schr Lois V 
Chapels, from St John.

Vineyard, Haven, June 6—Ard schrs 
Muriel, from Yarmouth (N S); Grace Dar
ling, from Nova Scotia; Jeanne A Pickles, 
fromNew Y.ork fbr Nova Scotia ; 5th, schrs 
Nettie Stiipman, from Etigewater for St 
John; L A Plummer, from Jersey City for 

’ Rockland.-
Delaware Breakwater, June 5—Passed up 

schr Emma S Lord, St John.
Boothbay Harbor, Me, June 5—Ard schrs 

Charles F Jeffreys, from New York; Wil- 
Rfifta H Sumner, from Perth Amboy.

Eastport, Me, June 7—Ard schrs Sallie 
E Ludlam, from New York; John R Fell* 

’do for St George (N B.) y ■
Calais, Me, June 7—Ard schrs Sarah A 

Reed and Annie Booth, from New York.

moi ex-

New York, . June 4—Passed City Island, 
bound south, stmr Flopizel, St John’s 
(NÏd) and Halifax; schr Harry (Br), Wal

ton (N S) for New York; bound east, achr 
Hibernia (Br), New York for Hantsport 
(N S) ; Charles C lister. New York for 
Tang Harbor (N B).

Considerable Evidence Given 
in Telephone Case at Three 

Sessions Yesterday

to this extent. The toll plant 
hn district he valued at $64,850.

pT^7\XED—A cook and a housemaid. 
W Annlv bv letter, with references, to 

' 1P ' R. Robertson, Rothesay, 
668-tf-sw

RATES WHICH EXPERT
CONSIDERS HIGH

Danielv.-=

S. B.
^TTwrED—Thoroughly capable girl for 
« general work 1» family of four to go 

r.iifnmia. Good salary guaranteed and 
W C Trid Apply Mrs. John M Rob-
^=SagenP ftown street. 615-tf-SW
inson, 1_____ __________ .
'^TTvtÉD—Bv first of April, an exper- 
W fenced girl for general housework; no 

liWren- good wages; references required.

iSStt-'gtiJBi"-*-*

TVT.

Estimate of the Value of the St John 
Plant Submitted—The Rates Else
where—Counsel Expected to Begin 

. Argument Today or Tomorrow— 
Not Much Evidence to Come.

mÂNTBD-A second or third dess 
W tpaoher to commence school

Apply, stating salary,
With morning, afternoon and evening 

sessions cons^ierable progress was made in 
the hearing before the public utilities com
mission of the board of trade complaint 
against the New Brunswick Telephone 
Company. Very little more evidence is ;o 
be offered and it is expected that the argu
ment by counsel will be commenced today 
or tomorrow. Tlie greater p«»rt of the morn
ing session was taken up by Dr. H. V. 
Hayes in the continuation of his evidence. 
Edward
A Hall, of Newt on ville (Mass.), solici
tors for the New England and Ameri
can Telephone Companies, was on the 
stand a short time before adjournment. 
He figured that to do business on a satis
factory basis the New Brunswick Co. 
should be getting a revenue of $365,180 
whereas it was but $270,720. This led Mr. 
Powell to remark that it would be a char
ity for the local government to take it off 
the hands of the compiny for- nothing if 
they were losing that Amount annually.

Mr. Hall was on the stand all afternoon 
and during the greater part of the evening. 
In the evening he submitted a statement 
showing the value of the St. John plant 
and also the revenue procured from the 
St. John plant during the year 1909-1910. 
He figured that to do n satisfactory busi
ness in St. John there should be a revenue 
of $110.259. The actual revenue procured, 
however, only amounted to $104,015, which 
meant that the St. John district was being 
operated at a deficit of $6.244.

Dr. Hayes.

District rated poor.
v TT Johnstone, secretary, Clarendon

Settlement. N. B.

iTTANTED--A second or third class 
YV ^a]e teacher for North Clones school, 
nariiili of Peters ville (district rated poor). 

Statin, salary', te W. L. Polley, «c- 
Clones, Queens county, N. B.

238-tf-aw.

said he was surprised to see a company 
like the New Brunswick Telephone Com
pany using such a term as a rental. A 
single telephone he characterised as being 
a mere fly speck on the equipment spread 
all over the province. What a man really 
got for his $45 per year was the privilege 
of going to his telephone at any time and 
demanding the company to put him in 
connection with any one of the company’s 
’phones. Witness said that as a general H. P. Robinson, 
rule the highest rates were always found 
in the. large cities and the lowest in the 
rural districts. He did not consider that 
the “so much per dall” rate could be reas
onably adopted in this province. The 
recognized practice in case of flat rates 
was to charge more in cities than in coun
try districts. The Massachusetts state 
board, had held that a higher telephone 
rate should be charged in Boston than in 
the outlying districts. Witness considered 
that the. rates for St. John were well bal
anced and fair. If anything, the scale 
of rates was a little low. In a city in 
Massachusetts similar in size to St. John, 
the rates would be higher. In a city, he 
said, as a general rule the company’s net 
earnings would be almost twice as large 
as in a country district. This comparison 
was true for Boston and neighboring coun
try districts.

Cross-examined by Mr. Powell, witness 
said that the extension telephones were 
generally installed as a result of increased 
business.

retary,
which make a practice of continuously pub
lishing scandalous statements.”

Operable rimewas taken ^ouHn’t it be a week «
1Dg Jf? n. H p “lin thr>iorehead and the back-of-the-head aches: 
,t was found that there were-\68ftpoka, ^ and m the back; tha
m the St. John district and 750-:m Rothe-j mugde w/&knes6; spot9 before the

: eyes; yellow skin ; sluggish bowels ; swol- 
I len eyelids or ankles ; leg cramps :

„ , . ... natural short breath; sleeplessness, and the
Howard P. Robinson was recalled. I desnondenev9Mr. Melanaon-'The people in St. John tPhave a rec]pe for tW trouble= that 

are complaining of the increase made in j yon ^ depend oc> and „- you wan[ 
rates during the past four or five years. raajje a qUict recovery, vou ought to write 
During that time have there been any im-, and get a ^p,. o{ ' it; Manv a doctor 
provements made in the service.' ’ would charge you $3.50 just for writing

Witness ‘ \es, there were several | this prescription, but I have it and will 
provements made. One was the installa- j be glad to lt to you entirely free,
tion of the harmonic in place of the rm81 jug^ drop me a line like this: Dr. A. V 
system. j Robinson, K—ÎKXJ4 Luck Building Detroit,

Commissioner Otty “Were not improve-1 Mich., and I will send it by return mail 
ments made all over the province .' j in a plain envelope. As you will see when

Witness—Within the last five years | you get it, this recipe contains only pure, 
Yes. ’ tharmless remedies, but it has great heal-

Dr. Hayes, recalled, told on what basis jng pain-conquering power,
he reckoned his cost of materials when It will quickly show its power once you 
submitting his inventory. He based his use it, so I think you had better see what 
figures on local work and prices. it is •without delay. I will send you a

James E. Marshall, the superintendent copy free—yen can use it and cure your* 
of construction for the New Brunswick eelf at home.
Telephone Company, was called by Mr.
Powell. Asked as regards wages paid to 
men engaged in construction work, he said 
they averaged from $1.75 to $2.25 a day.
An ordinary laborer was paid $1-75 and a 
lineman from $2 to $2.25. Bronze wire, 
he said, cost about twenty-six cents per 
pound ; a thirty-foot pole, freight excluded, 
cost about $2.50.

Witness said that the work of under
ground construction was done under his 
supervision. He could not say what this 
work cost. The conduit cost about six 
cents per duct foot minus freight. In 
answer to Mr. Powell, witness said that 
the' line running from St. John to Mispec 
was considered an ordinary farm line. The 

jjine running from Fairville to Spruce Lake 
was more up to date. The Spruce Lake- 
Lorneville division was considered as a 
farm line. From Fairville to Grand Bay 
there was a good system. The hearing 
was here adjourned until this morning at 
10 o’çlock.

FOR SALE F. Hall, of Mœsra. Power

1REAM SEPARATORS, London Spra- 
motors for sale low to close this branch 

business. J. Hunter White, 7 North 
4639-6-26—swWharf, St. John, N. B.

agents wanted

wanted lor workt IVE man or woman 
L at home, paying $2.00 to $3.00 per 
jay, with opportunity to advance. Spare 
time can be used. Work not difficult and 
requires no experience. Winston Limited, 
Spadina avenue, Toronto. s.w ;
PORTRAIT AGENTS—Write us reliable 
1 men we start in business of their own

Monday, June 5.
Coastwise—Schrs Jennie Palmer, Alcorn,

River Hebert; Alice and Jennie, More
house, Bellevieau Cove; Jennie C, Dick
son, Windsor; stmre Prince Rupert, Pot
ter, Digby; Calvin Austin, Mitchell, East- 
port; Granville, Collins, Yarmouth.

Tuesday, June C.
Sch Peter C Schultz (Am), Britt, Alber- 

ton (Mass), Stetson, Cutler & Co.
Coastwise—Schs Domain. Stewart, River 

Hebert; Glenara, Black, St Mratins ; str 
Brunswick, Hersey, Canning; E Mayfield.
Merriam, Grand Harbor ; Leoniec, Thibe- 
deau, Meteghan; Dorothy, Tupper, Bridge
town; Bay Queen. Trahan, Belleveau Cove; 
sirs Ruby L, 49, Baker, .c.Margaretville;
Grand Manan, 190, Ingersoll, Wilson's 
Bfeach; sloop Bertie C.ijCoitsjAS; 1

Wednesday, Junq 8.
Stmr Governor Cobb, 1,556/ Allan, Jor 

Eastport, W G Lee. Aj
Stmr Prince Rupert, 62Ô, Potter f,for,

Digby.
Schr Jost, 299. Pettis, for Maitland.
Coastwise—Stmrs Centreville. 32, Chap

man, Sandy Cove; Chignecto. 36, Canning.
Advocate Harbor ; schrs. Little Annie, 18.
Richardson, Lord’s ove; Souvenir. 27, Out- _ .
house, Tiverton; Yarmouth Packet, 76, from Pensacola for Rotterdam, and stmr 
Thurber. Yarmouth; ReetlesS. 25, More- Ariadne (Dutch) have been in collision, 
house, Sandy Cove; Ethel, 22, Hatfield, ïhey both were badly damaged and have 
Advocate Harbor ; Effie Maud, 61, Gough, j Put Dover for harbor.
St Martins.

and give credit. Merchants Portrait Co., 
Limited, Toronto. 7-5-sw -

: \ GENTS, Photographers and others. The 
^ most successful agents handle our en
larged portraits, itirpenence not neces
sary. Illustrated catalogue and samples free. 
The Portrait Supply Co., 220 Dundas St., 
Toronto, Ont. 4893-6-17-sw Dr. H. V. Hayes on resuming his evi

dence, gave details of excavating for con
duits. He said the trench went through 
the following classes of material—five- 
tenths earth, a tenth of shale, and four- 
tentliA of flint rock, eàrth and boulders. 
In reply to a question by Mr. Powell as 
to whether he applied to the company or 
made his report from his own estimates, 
he said that the figures - were his own.

Mr. Powell—“Thera ybnr figures were 
not from the sweat df *he brow but rather 
from the oil of lamp.”

Dr. Hayes—“I can’t SàV that I quite un
derstand your metaphor, but I should say 
from both.” (Laughter).

Dr. Hayes explained what was included 
in the items of cost in making his in
ventory. Mr. Powell asked him to explain 
his statement that there were some 6,000 
poles, and he said that he did not mean 
that there were this number in the city 
but included the poles within a circle mid
way between St. John and the next town.

Mr. Powell reminded the witness that 
there were 1,239 poles in the city, and 
asked him to explain the, whereabout» of' 
those outside. The witness in explanation 
said that in some instances he had counted 
the poles and found them correct and he 
judged from this that all the figures were 
equally so.

In answer to a further question he said 
he had not been over the Mispec line or 
the entire Rothesay line. The number of 
poles in the Rothesay exchange was 75 
which was included in the 6,494 in the St.

"DELIABLE Representative Wanted—To 
** meet the tremendous demand for fruit 

throughout New Brunswick at prea- 
wish to secure three or four good

►Ufc^ECTi

ent we
men to represent us as local and general 
agents. The special interest taken in the 
fruit-growing business in New Brunswick 
offers exceptional opportunities for men of 
enterprise. We offer a permanent position 
and liberal pay to the right men. Stone 
i Wellington, Toronto. Ofit.

Not Acquainted With Rates There. - MA\TUF?E'S

Witness said that he represented the 
New England Telegraph & Telephone Com
pany. His company did not have a con
tinuous war with subscribers over rates.
In Minneapolis he considered the rates 
had been cut down to a, rufous figy^e.
He did not know whether the rates there 
were as low as in St. John. He knew 
nothing of rates charged in the city of 
Duluth. He did not know that an inde
pendent company in Minneapolis had 37,- 
000 phones.

Mr. Powell—“Are you aware of the fact 
that the rate charged for service there is 
as low as in St. John?”

Witness—“No sir. If they are the com
pany will go broke.”

Mr. Barnhill—“Mr. Powell, what are the 
ratée charged in Minneapolis?”

Mr. Powell—“They are $48 a month for 
business phones and $30 a year for resi
dential.”

Mr. Powell—“Is it not possible for a 
company to run for twenty years with only 
expenses of maintenance and without any 
large expense from additional funds?”

Witness—“Yes, possibly, if from year to 
year they were careful to look out for the 
depreciation and current repair.”

Continuing, witness said that 8 per cent 
set aside for depreciation 
protect the whole system.

At this juncture Mr. Barnhill interrupt
taking up too much time in this matter e(l ami said that he had just received word j 
as they had data that would substantiate informing him that there were only 13.000 
all the figures in the estimates. phones in Minneapolis on January 1, 1910.

Mr. Powell—“This all comes of my which were somewhat at variance with
having to fish for information. If you have Mr. Powell s figures. The rates charged,
this inforamtion it is the first I have however, at that time were the same as
known of it.” given by Mr. Powell, $48 and $30. He said

Mr. Barnhill replied that the information Mr. Powell must have been grossly misin- 
was at Mr. Powell’s disposal at any time formed.
he desired it. Witness said he had seen the St. John .

In answer to a question as to the age of plant and like Dr. Hayes considered it to Ihf posters announce a polymorphian 
the switchboard Dr. Haves replied that be in fair condition. para e, wi \acn an ino or a re
he did not know, and Mr. Powell remarked Mr. Powell here remarked that for 20 gattas on the waters of its harbor, also
that this seemed most essential in a matter years the St. John plant had been kept in a rowing race, a five mile road race for
of depreciation. good running order and she only expenses amateur runners, is also advertised.

Dr. Hayes answered that it was not incurred were those classified under the The festivities held upon the occasion
really essential as constant use tendered head of maintenance fund. If conditions of the Golden jubilee and also the Dia-
to preserve, but .nr, Powell told him that such as these prevailed for twenty years m°nd jubdee of the late queen ha\e class-
he differed materially from other experts, he did not see any need of having a reserv- ed Shediac all b> itself for liese; sort of
who found a depreciation. ed or “extraneous" fund amounting to fetes. and n0 doubt the growth that the

Reviewing the estimates again he said in $90.000. t°w.n has ain“ experienced will extend to
answer to a question by Mr. Powell that Witness said that St. John had been very its knack for holding patriotic test»ala 
there were 505 miles of copper wire cost- fortunate. Events might arise in the future 
ing $6,438. The central office equipment when such a reserve fund would be need- 
included a portion of the West End ex- pd. 
change.

In reply to Mr. Teed he said that the 
valuation of the St. John exchange was 
$330,636.36 to which should be added $15,- 
277.14 for trunk lines. The portion of the 
plant within the district of St. John 
valued at $75,806.08; head office property 
in St. John real estate, tools, furniture, 
etc., $85,675.32.

Mr. Powell—“In Vour inventory your 
figures are replacement value?”

Witness—“They are.”
In reply to Chairman Vince, the witness 

expressed the View that a company should 
set aside 7 per cent, for depreciation.

V..

/ Cures Your Ills
' No Doctors No Drags

■ iæ Oxygen (or Oeone) sustains life, pre- 
Mr vente disease, maintains health. The 

P®rtected “Oxygenor King" Is a sclen. 
,m tlflc device basea on natural laws. Ill 

health Is due to the devitalization of the 
blood—the absence of a sufficient amount 
of oxygen. The Oxygenor supplies this 
Ozone and drives out disease. It benefits 

• every organ of the body—invigorates the 
system. Almost every curable ailment in 
every stage yields to lte effective power.

The Oxygenor will remedy or cure Heart, 
Liver, Kidney, Bladder and Stomach Diseases; 
Nervousness, Sleeplessness, Nerve Exhaust
ion, Brain Fag, General Debility; Female 
Trouble, Coughs, Colds, Rheumatism, Neural
gia. Headache, Backache, Catarrh, Constipa
tion, Nervous Dyspepsia, etc. In the treat
ment of Tuberculosis the Oxygenor has been 
wonderfully effective. Simply applied, sooth
ing, delightful, refreshing.

Give us an opportunity to demonstrate on 
your own person or on .any member of your 
family the marvelous results of our Oxygenor

e.-w

SALESMEN WANTED
DISASTERS.

SALESMEN WANTED for improved 
Automatic Sprayer. Best machine for 

potatoes, trees, whitewashing. Big de
mand. Secure territory immediately. 
Cavers Bros., Manufacturers, Galt, Out. 

Sats-6-10-sw

London. June 4—Stmr Hercules (Sp),

DANGERS TO '"NAVIGATION.<
LOST

TpSF SHEDIAC HAS FINESailed.
Stmr Saratoga reports May 30, lat 36 11 

N, Ion 74 59 W, saw two spars about 26 
feet long, with sails attached.

Stmr Celtic (Br), reports May 30. lat 48 
09 N, lop 31 31 W, passed a red spherical 
buoy, with staff and cage.

On May 16, lat 40 45 N, Ion 55 25 W, 
a derelict awash, painted white, with all 
upper works washed away, was sighted.

The stations of the Canadian Signal Ser
vice, under date of May 31, report ice as 
follows:—Point Amour, no ice; Belle Isle, 
light open ice in shore; numerous bergs. 
The stmr Lake Manitoba reports passed 
through last field ice 49 miles SE from 
south end of Belle Isle; packed ice ex
tends N and S to horizon. Ê of packed ice 
only a few bergs in sight.

Cape Race, NF, June 4—One small ice
berg is in sight from this station today.

!
J^OST—Last Sunday, black

white face. Finder notify Thomas 
Mercer. Torryburn, Kings County.

with Monday, June 5. 
Stmr Calvin Austin, Mitchell, Botson via 

Maine ports, W C Lee. Send to-day for our free 56 page “Journal of 
Health" illustrated. Gives fou explanation. 

Perfected “Oxygenor King” Patented.
ÀÊtm Beware of Imitation» ^ ,

Wednesday, June 8.
Schr Peter C Schultz (Am), Britt, for 

Allerton (Mass), Stetson, Cutler & Co.
Stmr Governor Cobb, 1,556, Allan, for 

Eastport, W G Lee.
Stmr Prince Rupert, 620, Potter, for 

Digby.

\A Bailiffs Sale CORONATION DAY \ BOX 8292 *

'CHATHAM, oirr.
V C4JVAZXA.

POGARITY k CO., 103 Victoria St., To
ronto, are instructed by the Assignees 

sell the following goods, some are less 
than half price this week as they have 
been seized for debt and we have to make 
the returns. All goods guaranteed as re
presented:

was meant to
1John exchange.

Mr. Barnhill felt that Mr. Powell was
Shediac, June 3—Some of the Moncton 

dailies have claimed that their town show-
C AN ADI AN PORTS.

ed its progressive spirit by being the first 
town in the province to enter the field 
with a programme for the celebration of 
Coronation day on June 22 inst., but in 
this matter they will have to concede pre
cedence to Shediac, where the citizens have 
had in preparation a programme at least 
a few weeks before the citizens of Monc-

Quebec, June 5—Ard, stmrs Grampian. 
Glasgow ; Athenian, Glasgow.

Montreal, June 4—Ard, stmrs Virginian, 
Liverpool ; Ascania, Southampton.

Steamed 3d—Stmrs Ramore Head, Bel
fast; Bornu, Mexico; Aueonia, London; 
Manchester Importer, Manchester; Ion
ian, Glasgow; "Southwark, Dominion, Liv
erpool ; Cassandra, Glasgow; Lake Erie, 
Glasgow; Southwark, Liverpool; Mount 
Royal, London ; Crown of Arragon, West 
Indies.

Quebec, June 3—Ard, stmrs Wacousta. 
Sydney (C B) ; Batiscan, do; Glencairn, 
do; Georgetown, Seven Islands ; Amethyst, 
Newfoundland; 4th, Turcoman, Bristol; 
Montcalm, LondonAstarte, Sydney (C 
B) ; Megan tic, Liverpool.

Quebec, June 6—Ard, ^strs Lake Cham
plain, Liverpool ; Sicilian, London; Turco
man, Bristol.

Quebec, June 7--Ard stmrs Royal Ed
ward, from Bristol ; Montezuma, from Lon
don ; Gaspesian, from Baie Des Chaleurs;

W Fountain Pens, 14k. gold nib, ideal 
“ feed, vulcanized rubber, very high class, 
regular $3; our price only 90c.

Safety Razors, high class, 12 best 
steel blades, “Clauss,” only 80c., with CHARTERS.

S. S. Agenoria, St John or West Bay, 
private terms.

S. S. Milton, St John west coast of Eng
land, 35e.

S. S. Murcia, Herring Cove to Bristol 
Channel, 38s 9d.

75 Ladies and Gents' Genuine Solid Gold 
Filled Watches, open and hunting cases, 

I* jewelled movements, cases made and 
guaranteed by “American Watch Case 
1 brand new, seized for debt, a snap, 
*orth up to $20, baliffs sale price only 
L75, including chain or fob.

Accepts Middle S&okville Oall.*8
Halifax, N. S., June 6—(Special)—Rev. 

D. Price _ has resigned the pastorate of 
the Baptist church in Dartmouth, and has 
accepted a call to the Baptist church in 
Middle Sackville, N. B.

2$ Ladies Solid Gold Rings, all sizes, tur- 
_ quois, ruby, garnet, emerald, saphire, 

tiffany settings, worth $4.50; bailiffs price
unly $1.50, all new.

]00 Field and Marine Glasses, “Chevalier” 
made in France, long range, high power, 

ky and night, army and navy, U.S.- Signal' Iona, from Shields.
Service, worth up to $19. Sale price only Liverpool, June 5-Ard schrs Percy C 
^ including leather case and strap. Refuse, from Boston ; Laura, Inness, from

Newark.

A delicious sandwich is made of brown 
bread, cut very thin, and spread with 
caviare.

Mr. Powell—“Now sir, setting aside 8 
per cent for depreciation is merely done 
so depending on possibilities?”

Witness—“No sir—depending on proba- 
bilities. -hat is judging from the experi-, 
ence of other companies.”

Mr. Powell—“In your statement you 
claim that the company had a deficit of 
$94,460.”

Witness—“I held that the company in 
operating last year had not sufficient rev
enue to care for all the things the revenue 
should take care of. They did not lay 
enough aside for a rainy day, which was

QUESTIONS OF ! 
CENSUS TAKERS!

0° Cases, 26 pieces “Rogers” Silverware, 
all new. six knives, six forks, six dessert 

Rpoons. six tea spoons, one buttçr knife, 
°Ce sugar shell, “Oxford” pattern, regular 
value sl5; bailiffs sale price only $6.50, in- 
1 hiding handsome silk lined case.

Halifax, June 7—Ski schr Tavengro, for 
Bridgewater to load for Havana.

Mulgrave, June 5—Passed stmr Thorsa, 
with lumber; schr Nova Zembia.

Parrsboro, June 6—Ard schr Abbie 
ICeast, from Fall River.

Cld June 6—Schrs Abbie Keast, Taylor, 
for Alma ; Hattie McKay, Card, for St' 
Stephen with coal.

Louisburg, June 5—Ard st^kr Beulah, j 
from Boston.

Chatham, June 6—Ard stmr Brallings- 
borg, Svenson, from St John’s (Nfld.)

BIRTHS

DARLING—On Wednesday, June 7, to 
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Darling, 15 Stanley 
street, a son.

NAGLE—On Wednesday. June 7th, to 
the wife of W. J. Nagle, Jr., 112 Orange 
street, a daughter.

HAMPTON—On Wednesday, June 7th, 
to Mr. and Mrs. Hampton, a son.

]_|JI1 Gunmental Watches, ladies, gents or 
T’oys sizes, made to sell at $10, guaran- 

ked Al timekeepers, a snap, only $2 each.
Picton, Ont., June 6—(Canadian Press) 

poor business. Furthermore they did not ;_Xhe census enumerators are having their
use a fund for deferred maintenance. In troublea m ib-,nce Edward county. A j. /-eRT THT^ XT&l CtGDF 
a word they went through the year not farmer near Bloomfield refused to answer WC1 HIM WliriWWUIi

The next witness was Edward K. Hall making the - proper provisions that thri1' j qUegti0ne, and
of Newtonville, Mass. business called for. 1 p0}jce Magistrate Williams.

Examined by Mr. Barnhill he testified In answer to Mr. Barnhill witness said “You must answer the questions,” said 
that he is a member of the law firm of that an eight party business line would be 5 magi6trate, imposing a fine of $5 and
Powers Hali.ànd did legal work for the impracticable for St. John. j costs. “If you persist in refusing, I will
New England Telephone Co. and Ameri- — Hiffh He Thinks. ! keep on fining you the minimum fine of
can Telephone Co. His firm had large ex- ® ’ ‘ | $25 for every time you are brought into
periende having to do with rates, etc. He He considered that the extension set j court.”
had made a special study of rates. Taking rate of $12 was too high. Eight or nine
up t^e rates in-Néw Brunswick, he fur- dollars would be a fair charge. This con- 
nished a statement which he said had been eluded the afternoon session.

The minorai Value of St. John Plant. 

making"the jettes. He took. Dr. Hayes’ When the session was resumed at 8
figures of. $1,524,241 as the value of the o’clock, Mr. Hall submitted an inventory —* •
plant less depreciation. Added to this showing tlie present value'of the St. John If At* A M CCKS
were the value of the stores on hand $89,- plant as distinguished frofiâ the plant as 
386, the; company’s capital stock, $1,J75,- a whole. In his statement he took Rothe- 
960;* bond issue, $100,000. Tim annual etx- say As a part ol the St. John district. In 
penses as taken from last year's report his compilation lie figured the actual prop- 
wére—Operating, $60.863; current main- erty in and apportioned to BtV John as 1 
tenance, $48,357: general expenses, $33,421; being 27 per cent, of the. entire plant. Tlie1 
total, $142,641. To this should bé added statement went to show that the actual 
for annual depreciation 8 percent or $97,- revenue procured was $6,244 sboft of what 
550, interest on bonds 5 per cent., $5,000. was required.
There should also be alloiyed for déprécia- His statement was as follows: 
tion on investment at 8 per cent. $94,076; Actual property"Tn and apportioned to 
for emergencies or contingencies 2 per St. John district valiied at $375,727. 
cent., $26,175, total $365; 180. The revenue Total earnings necessary on •$375,727 of j 
required t* have the /ompany on a satis- property considered by itaeli—as St. John

Maii orders for the above lines will te- 
I ' i ’inot and careful attention, satifl- 

n guaranteed. Orders will be shipped 
piy address upon recipt of Money

t k Co.. Bailiffs, 103 Victoria

teivt
Edward K. Hall.

MARRIAGESOr- finally brought beforeBRITISH PORTS.

MYLES-WARN—On the 5th inst., at 
the home of the bride’s parents, Paradise 
Row, by the Rev. W. W. Brewer. Mar
garet Perris Warn to William E. Myles, 
both of this city.

) Giasgtz/. June 5—Ard, stmr Hesperian, 
i Montreal; Caledonia, New York.
| Fishguard, June 5—Ard, stmr Lusitania, 
i New York.

Cappa Island, June 5—Ard, schooner 
Vera, tit John for Kilrusii.

Liverpool, June 3—Ard, stmr Teutonic,
James, Montreal.

Steamed 3rd, stmrs Cestrian. Thomas,
New Orleans; Devonia, Trant, Boston.

London, June 4—Steamed, stmr Alleglv 
Harnden, Newport Ne*e. •

Quenstown, June 4, 2.10 a in—Ard, stmr 
Cerdic, Bartlett, New York for Liverpool 
(and proceeded).

Steamed 4th, stmrs Muretania. Turner, 
executive order will from Liverpool for New York; 8.45 a m,

Arabic, Finch, from do for do.
Queenstown, June 6—Ard, str FranV 

conia, Boston.
London, June 6—Ard, str Mount Temple,

Montreal.
Liverpool, June 6—Ard, str Lusitania,

NeW York
London, June 6 - Ard stmr Mount Tem- mom 

pie, from Montreal.
Brow Head. June 4—Signalled by wifer 

less 4th, stmr Mount Temple, Moore, Mon- of his age.

The Best Ever
ELE SMI WILL 

ACCEPT CANADIAN 
GOLD COlHS AT FACE

issued : Guns, Rifles, 
Ammunition, Fishing 
Tackle, Baseball, Golf, 
Tennis, Lacrosse 
Camping Outfits, — 
Summer and Winter 
Sports.

DEATHS Try adding half a dozen raisins to a 
pot of coffee, slight change in flavor
is delicious. ,

ii

McCOKDICK—At Whites Cove, May'277 
M*. McCordick, widow of James McCor- 
dick, leaving one son, James, of Frédéric" 
ton, and one daughter, Mrs. Jÿhn-Collins,- 
of St. John. Burial at White* Cove, May

We want

Every Manany,

who Hunts, Fishes, or 
plays any 
Game to get our large 
free Catalogue. Prices 
right, satisfaction 
guaranteed. Immense 
stock, prompt shipment
You save money by getting 

Catalogue to-day.

T. W. Boyd & Son,
p metre Dame St. West. Montreal

Outdoor29.
June 7—(Canadian Press) —If

Perstood thatH
■ ni at M ashington requiring all subi- 
I ■ national hanks and other fiscal 

of the United States government 
the new Canadian gold coins 

this will have the effect of mak- 
i nrrehey without charge 

n all parts of the U. S.y 
F 1 anadian visitors of the in- 

now suffer from having 
Inadian money refused.

Until the Bell Building is completed, our 
! friends will find us at the Congregational 
Church, nearly opposite our old quarters.

We will have ample accommodation. 

Come and see us.

GIBBS—Suddenly, at Denver (Col:), on, 
June 4, Emma, wife of the late George O; 
Gibbs, and daughter of thé late Charles. 
W. King, of this .city, leaving t*o sons.

RAMSAY—At Bathursl, on the 3rd inst_r 
after a brief illness, Alfien W, Ranjagy, 
youngest son of the late Robert and Geor
gina Ramsay, in hie 38th year, leaving a 
mother, three sisters and two brothers to. 

their sad loss.
WARNOCK—In this city, on June fitli, 

William James Warnock, in the 59th year

\
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MGR
Sj thousand francs and, I believe,an admirer 
n ,or youi sake. 1 declared that I was goimi

I to marry you, mid l must keep my word * 
Peter Ruff began to feel giddy.
“Look here Violet," he aaid, “>uu 

very well that we arranged all that
between ourselves."

d!

“Arranged till that ? she repeated, with
es I a little laugh. “Perhaps we did. 
g | asked me to marry you, and you have 
r j posed as my fiance. You kept it up just 

long as it suited you—it suits me to 
k j keep it up a little longer.

| “Do you mean to say—do you seriously 
- j mean that you expect me to to many 

I you?” he asked, aghast. •*-,
“I do," she admitted. T have 

-. you to for some time. Peter!”

!

You

meant

She was very alluring, and Peter Ruff 
hesitated. She held out her hands and

it leaned towards him. Her muff fell.to the 
e | floor. She had raised her veil, and a faint 

perfume of violets stole into the carriage, 
g | Her lips were a little parted, her 
r were saying unutterable things.

“You don’t want me to sue you, do 
she murmured-

Peter Ruff sighed—and yielded.

eyes

you,

\y

LLEGE 
MINARY 
G EXERCISES
5 j eating. Much praise is due the members 
- of the class who participated for the
e | pa-ration made under rather unfavorable

circumstances. Pianoforte solos were 
dered by Misses Helen Corey and Evelyn 
Haines : vocal solos by Miss Edith Butch 
er and Thomas Roy, and a violin selection 
for a . quartette by Misses Crafts 
^ olfe, Harrington and Strong. Mr. Rot. 
who receives a diploma in voice, was pat 
ticularly good. Essays by Misses Ethel 
Christie and Annie Murray, and Marion 
Estabrooks were of high order. The fob

D<

prizes were awarded:
! $20 Payzant prize for highest standing in 

a ! English subjects—Miss Helen DeWolfe,
! Wolf ville.

s ! $20 Payzant prize in pianoforte—Miss
b | Evelyn Haines, Freeport (N.. S.) 
i-1 $20 Payzant prize in French—Misses

j Marion Estabrooks, St. John; and Marion 
j. tiimpson, New Germany (N. S.) 
t Governor General's Medal for excellence 

in English essay work—Florence Snell, Al
ma (N. B.)

St. Clair Paint Scholarship for highest 
marks in any year of the collegiate course 
—Miss Helen Dewolfe.

Principal H. T. Qewolfe, D.D., closed 
the exercises with suitable remarks. This 
year there was a registration of over 250 
besides 50 pupils of the public school tool 
the course in domestic science. 120 were 
in residence in the seminary building 

j while 125 were in regular courses. Of the 
j twenty-eight in the graduating class, ten 

h graduated in the collegiate cqurse, two 
:e ; in sophomore matriculation, twelve in 
i, | pianoforte, three in voice, three in art. 
r, five in household science and two in çx- 
e- j pression. Eeveral finished courses in 
b, stenography and typewriting. 
oi I Acknowledgements are due D. C. Clark, 
r- St. John West; Dr. J. C. Hetherington,

ng

1

Cody’s (N. B.) : Dr. M. C. Smith and 
n Mrs. Rogers, of Amherst, for gifts to the 
r seminary. The prospects are bright for an 
-, increasing attendance and continued suc

cess.
Acadia lent Middleton Percy and Philip 

Andrews and three othe college men from 
Middleton, and lost to her in baseball to 
the tune of ten to three. H. T. Reid, 
who was in the box for Acadia, .was slow 
in getting into form and was poorly back
ed by the team.

Tlie class of 1891. which graduated 
forty-three students is having a reunion. 
All who could return enjoyed a banquet 
at the Royal Hotel this evening. The class 
of 1905 is also back in part for a few 
days. At old Acadia.

R RECIPROCITY
Batchelder representative of the National 

d Grange. < >n the whole, therefore, the elec- 
e tion of Mr. Green by a reduced plurality 

is complete evidence of the fact that the 
press of the west and not the politicians 
are the true representatives of western 
Republican sentiment. If anywhere in the 
L nited States the reciprocity treaty is un
popular, it is in Iowa and this ninth dis
trict. Here is where
be united, against reciprocity ought to 

1 have won a great victory. But it lost 
j votes until the plurality is far below nor- 
! mal. The result ought to hearten all ad- 
J voeates of reciprocity, and strengthen 

its enemies of the 
- ! fate in store for them. Republican plural-

party, alleged to

’ their hands, and warn

in such staunch Reputdican states as 
11 Massachusetts and Iowa in 1910 were pain 
* fully small or evanescent. On the first
- test of strength since the party was over- 
I whelmed last fall, it has lost still more 
> heavily where it embraced a false doctrine.
- A few more anti-reciprocity Republican
- j nominations and there will be no Repub-
- ! lican congressmen at all.

SUSSEX CAMP 
MILITIA MUST 

BE VACCINATED
( "anadian Press)— A 

militia order out, tooav announces 
", commanding officers will be held responsi- 
!,b!e that all officers, non-commission offi- 
‘ i cers and men proceeding to camp are' pro* 
5Jtected from smallpox infection by vaccina-

Ottawa, June 7
that

King- George Thanks Canada.

Ottawa, June 6—-King .Georve V. has 
' - allied to Earl Grey his thanks for Can- 
1 ada s birthday congratulations. The cable

I “My sincere thanks for your telegram 
expressing the loyal congratulations of my 
subjects in Canada.

(Signed “GEORGE, R. V*

m Tan-colored linens should never be put 
11 into bluing water when washed. In wash- 
i mg blue linens always add a little viûf1 
■ gar to the last r ino ing.
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MAXWELLS

is the Washer 1er a Woman
In the first place, Maxwell’s 

“Champion” is the only washer 
that can be worked with a crank 
handle at the side as well as with 
the top lever. Just suit your own 
convenience.

Another Maxwell feature—Lever and
Balance Wheel are so accurately 
adjusted and work up such speed 
that the washer runs along 'ÊT5S 
even when you have stopped E»-y
working the le 
no doubt a bout 
Maxwell’s1 Champion1 
being1 the

washer on 
the market.
Write for 

new illust
rated booklet 
lfyourdealer

There’s

easiest

V

handle 
Maxwell 's 
■Champion* 
Washer.

DAVID 
■AX WELL
4 SDNS. 
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The
Canada
ian General Assembly td 
on record in favor o- an 
against it. The matter 1 
report of a special comm 
presented by Rev. Dr. 1 
Montreal.

That the Mormons wd 
sober and industi me peer 
ion of Rev. Dr. McLaroj 
But their religion propouj 
inable principles, and the 
positive danger to Can ad 
of marriages and prosed 
Mormon, but was distas 
dian. They had attained 
United States and i alkeij 
balance of 'political 
not in all Canada, 
together and a corf 
dangerous, and no 
Mormonism was m 
Roman Catholicism, becal 
priest had a greater holj 
“We don't want this sorti 
ada,” said Dr. McL.iren] 
remedy, is to preach the d 
centres where Mormon id

Mormonism was really I 
tion of the politician, ad 
cult to get at. stated Rel 
Sydney. Their morals 
should not be allowed inj

.\bc n:q

i

Mormonism a Mem

Ottawa, June 1 
cided on as tin 
Presbyterian G< 
next year, 
conditional • 
cured. Toro 

Rev. Dr. ( 
on the Presl 

The report 
from Rev. Dr 
mit tee had n 
for the Recon 
would make it

possible to g(

only fifty of

• hurch S17.00C

finances 
of which 
Record.”

Tin

(Me

rt

A Dangerous People
That the Mormons we 

gerous people in the west! 
activities, was the stated 
D. Reid, of Calgary 
bringing 500 girls ‘from 
Utah and said the 
able features to th< 
a male and a femal 
the more marriages 
a man had the big 
tion in heaven. Tn 
missionaries to pro 
and one little towi 
cut thirty. Their s 
berta is claimed t 
members are in th 
lowing 
vvas then

The assembly 
attention to the 
taches to 
any country, an 
the insidic

He

mon missionaries, while 
p(|ging all that can fairl; 
half of Mormons and M 
senibly regards with deej

“The detestable doc
Preached by the M 

“The extravagn 
cherished by the 
obedience to 
°t. the members of 
only in their religb 
material and politic:

The assembly ve 
the important work 
0,1 by the home mis 
Mormon district, coi 
!,.v to the sympathy 
terest of the whole 
the committee tc 
Mds department <
Fear, and bi 
to the next 
^eem wise.”

The Ne Temer 
the assembly ton 
•very in die at

the

mg m su 
general as

ion that
a great

matter has been 
report of the boar,! 
,s,fonn. and was ref. ; 
mittee by the f

inmpeg. and F 1 
l0rth. have also 
question. This 
•ssemblv and

ICoutinued

presei * d 
motion 

"'as referi]

,

;

VOLL

TEN
M0RM0

IN
Greatest Mei 

Canadi

Strong Résolut! 
Condemnin 

Practic

Ne Temere Question 
for Discussion Tq 
Forrest Attacks 
Organ — Next Me 
monton if Rates 
ranged. ’
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I TNettle M. Price, of Boeton. The bride was 
handsomely gowned and carried a bouquet 
of white sweet pegs, and the event took 
place in the preeaaee of the immediate 
friende of the. bride and groom. The 

Tuesday, dime 6.. present to the bride was a check.
In Holy THmty chwh yesterday morning Tbey ^ tbeir home » Covmfole.

: the.E?*tori J®T- 3 3 Walsh performed a Hemming-Moore.
j pretty wedding ceremony in the martiage
of Misa h‘h*°. daughter of Patrick Dnecoll, Norton, June ft—A quiet wedding took, 
of Somerset street, to Jan.es A. Donovan, place at 7.30 o’clock last evening in the 
of Sandy Pomt road. The ceremony was Sacred Heart, church, when the fiev. 
performed^ 7 o’clock with nuptial mass Father Byrne united in marirage Deborah 
m the presence of a large number of friends, Moore, only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
pud relatives. , ! John Moore, of Cody a, Queens county, to
^The .bnde, who .was given away by her William Flemming, ir.. of Norton. The 
fathqr, was neatly attired in a becoming bride was attired in tf becoming suit of 
suit of cream-, with y hat to correspond navy blue and white hat. She was attend- 
and trimmed wit* wietena dowers. She ; ed by Mrs. Tom Curren, as matron of 
earned a shower bouquet of bridal roees. I honor, while Hugh Boyle supported the 
Miss Elizabeth A. Colgan acted as brides- groom. Mr. and Mrs. Flemming will ro- 
maid and Was daintily costumed in an old aide in Norton
rose pongee gown of New York pattern litUe Miss Rubv‘ Fawcett, coustn of the 

, ' | Sh® WOTe > hat to correspond, and carried bride, acted as flower girls, 
k t a w ^2rUx<eî. oi r^es8/ — /-• t* The bridal company enjoyed a wedding
m j 'YnV 'J/ ™cMahon,of the I. C. R., sup- supper after the ceremony. The bride re

ported the groom. The latter presented ceived many valuable presents, including a 
to his bnde ^ cheque for a substantial substantial check from. William E. Mcln- 
sum, while the bndesmaid^received a hand- -tyre Ltd., with whom she has been em- 
«ome gold locket, and the groomsman a ployed. She also received a china set and 
valuable gold chain. Mr. and Mrs. Dono- silverware from the employee of the same 
van received many beautiful remembrances firm. Mr. and Mrs. gelfridge will take 
from their friends, silverware, cut glass up their residence at 109 Marsh road, 
and furniture being included in the splen
did array

After the wedding a reception followed 
at the bride's home where breakfast was 
served and later, accompanied by the best 

1 wishes df their friends, the bride and 
groom left for a honeymoon trip to Boston 
and surrounding cities. On their return 
they will reside at 41 Wright street.

My les-Warn

Blasting Powder ter of William Metmr, fr., to Edmund S.
Swan, of Tweedside. The ceremony was 
performed at Mr. Messer's residence by 
Rev. M. j. Maephersonmtbe presence of 
upwards* of 1ÉQ invited guests.

at jTiijSjrh'g gste k
Messer, supported the hsadvleet week was the first week in the 

groom. After a tempting supper had been seaeom. the fishermen have been drifting 
partaken of by the guests games and for salmon and they have had fairly good
other ameeements were indulged m dur- ,catches. The fish are noticeably larger Mrs. James McCord,. -,
onVm "«reedio Jfv 6 waf Perfect than baa been the caee for years so early The death of Mrs. JamrsÉg
BMnL nSsAdJTi uhT'W” If lb* for =b»d high mother of Mrs. John < , :
attested hv J bh<k W” P“W6 m the grocery and provision lines, occurred at White's Cove
nS, »»tly presents «bowed tio activity dunng the week, and mtennent was made a,

ffoodasifd ZZw , 0tZf Kftieifi' «re high in sympathy with the rest j cn the 29th ult. In
of monev *ThZn.wlf° *ub8Hnt*lri sum* -of theAned fruits, and it is said that there Collins, who is the wife <,f| 
resi^aT Tw^LTe r ^ H,«t0e P*°babijity of lower figures ibis:,nan Cojlius, one son. .T.„,

The following were the principal, ton. also survives. Mrs. ■' 
wholesale quotations yesterday; hand died two years ago.

COUNTRY MARKET.

St all MEETS Bloaters, per box ............. 0.65 ■ „
Halibut ..............................  o.08
Finnan baddies ................  0.05% •• „ z
Kippered herring, per doz. 0.30
Gaapereauz, per 100 .......... 0.00 , !(.
Salmon

.*■*; j.-
? DontrVaa-Driscoll.

'

MS. 0.16
„ /
Single and double tape fuse datcnatïri

Electric fuses, batteries.
Cast steel for drills.

I
:

:

II

UCordii

W. H. THORNE CO., Lmüted
Market Square, St. John, N. B.

—
mA Clean Man PhiUipe-Swan.

Miss Sadie Swan, daughter of Alexander 
Swan, of Manners Sutton, was married 
Wednesday afternoon to Benjamin Phil
lips of Tracy. Rev. M. J. Maephereon 
performed the ceremony at-the home of 
the bride in the presence of a lâfge num
ber' of guests, a number of Whom' came 
from Tracy for the occasion. After sop- 
per the usual wedding festivities were in
dulged in. The bride received many pres
ents.

James 8. Gilbert.
W ednesda .fane

The death took place yesterday mr,r 
of J am eb S. Gilbert, at The a 
of 89 years. Mr. Gilbert, v 
in this city in April, 1822, w. - 
the late Henry Gilbert, ana a ^r: 
Colonel Thomas Gilbert, a T. > 
came to New Brunswick froi \j 
setts in 1783, and was a des-. 
Governor Bradford, of 
colony. Colonel Gilbert on conunz a7\‘' ! 
Brunswick received a grant 
West Bay. Later he moved to Gaga / 
His son. Bradford Gilbert, was 
settler in Ht. John. His son. H 
bert, built up a large business. ;
H. Gilbert, entered his employ a' t , 
of 17. and succeeded to the manawm, , 
in 1847 with his brothers, Brad'- a*/ 

ied on ,rC . '

Beef, western ...................0.U9M to 0.10H
BeeL butchers...................0.08% “ Ô.Î0
WI, country ................... 0.08% “ 0.09%
Mutton, per lb.................  0.10 “ 0.12
Pork, per lt> ......................  0.08% u 0.09
Cabbage, per crate .........0.00 “ 3.75
Spring lamb, pei carcase. 8.00
!Vea|,, per )b...................... 0.08
Potatdes, per bbl ...
^ hennery, per doz... 0.18

case, pet do* .........0.00
Tab butter per lb.
Roll batter, per lb 
Crttieery tmtfor ...
Diidui .....................

Outside cleanliness is less than half ,ti|e battle. A_______,
scrub himself a dozen times a day, and still be unclean. Good 
health means cleanliness not only outside, but .inside. It means. 
a clean stomach, clean bowels, dean' Mood, a clean liver, and M 
new, clean, healthy tissues. The man who is dlean in this way ff 
will look it and act it. He will work with energy and »hii»lf » 
clean, dear, healthy thoughts. 1

He will never be troubled with liver, lung, stomach or Hood * 
disorders. Dyspepsia and indigestion originate in undean stom
achs. Blood diseases are found where there js undean blood. 
Consumption and bronchitis mean unclean lungs.

D]n*

a eon of
“ 6.00 
“ 0.10 
“ 2.40 
“ 0.20 
w 0.17 
w 0.20 
M 0.21 
“ 0.23 
“ 2.00 

1.25

«adu-.. 2.25

Murphy-Sproul.

A very pretty wedding took place at 8 
o’clock last night at the home of Jades 
Sproul, 281 Princess street, when his 
daughter, Miss Alice Maud Sproul, was 
united in marriage to Captain Ge 
Murphy, of this city. The cerèmony was 
performed by Yen. Archdeacon Raymond, 
and took place beneath a large bell in the 
parlor of the house. The bride was at
tended by her sister, Miss Ida Sproul, and 
wore a gown of cream duchess satin with 
pearl and Irish baby lace trimmings, 
bridal veil with orange blossoms and lilies 
of the valley, and carried a bouquet of 
cream roses. Tlje bridesmaid 
pink satin dress with an overdress of lace 
and carried a bouquet of pink roses. The 
groom was supported by Harry Morri#, of 
the West End. Miss Beatrice Sproul, sis
ter of the bride, played the wedding 
march, and the bride wm given away by 
her father.

After the ceremony, a reception was 
held. Many handsome presents Were re
ceived by the young couple from many 
friends in the city and elsewhere. The 
groom s present to the bride was a sub
stantial check and he gave to the brides
maid and groomsman presents of gold. 
Mr. and Mrs. Murphy will live at 115 8t. 
James street.

0.18Smith-Moss.

Dr, Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery 0.191 0.22Amherst, June 7—Two of Amherst’s 
most popular young-people, Miss Ida Moss, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. L. Moss, 
and Robert K. Smith, barrister, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles * R. Smith, were 
united in marriage this morning by the 
Rev. Father W. J. Mihan, after which 
the contracting parties drove to the home 
of the bride, where a reception wag given 

Tuesday, June 6. jn their honor. 'There were about 100 
j A pretty wedding ceremony was per- guestg> maDy of them from outside points. 
| formed yesterday at the residence of W. I The bride was beautifully gowned in a 
H. Warn, 181 Paradise Row, when his : biscuit-colored broadcloth 
daughter, Margaret Servis, was united m match. Mrs. Moss wore a handsome gown 
marnage to W. E. Myles, son of Andrew | of black and blue 8tripe<1 taffeta with 
Myleç, of this city. The bride was pret-j hat to milk.h| while Mi„, Garrfe_ ««ter of 

itily attired in a suit of coronation blue, the bridc> looked «harming in a brown 
with large picture hat and earned a bou-1 and white striped taffeta, with picture 
quet of white carnations. The ceremony , hat. Mrs. Smith, the mother of the groom, 
was performed by Rev. . \\ . Brewer, Won* a striking gown of pongee silk with 
after which a dainty luncheon was served, black satin surtout, black picture hat and 
Many i*eful and handsome presents were wjilow plumes Miss Rose Smith, sister 
received by this popular couple, who will of the gr00m> wore a charming creation 
reside at Beech Hill, Kings county. 0f fawn chiffon broaddoth, with black pic-

> . ture hat and willow plumes. The home
Cooke-Thompson. was beautifully decorated with cut flowers,

apple blossoms and*lilies of the valley, and 
a floral arch was erected immediately out
side the door, under which the wedding 
party passed on their return from the 
ceremony. A dainty luncheon was served, 
and the young people left on the C. P. R. 
for an extended trip to the United States.

The groom is the secretary of the Liber
al-Conservative organization for Cumber
land county, and his father, C. R. Smith, 
K. C., is one of the present candidates for 
the county.

....... 1.50
prevents these diseases. It makes a i*t insides clean pair, fresh killed., 

çhidbêni, prit, 
killed .....................

1.00
i orge

fresh
Turkeys, per lb
Lettuce, per doz .............. 0.50
Mapk synip, per gal........  1.00
Msplé sugar, per lb
Bacon ......................
Ham ........................
Carrots, per bbl....
Beets, per bbl .......
Mùàhrooins............
Squash ..
Turnips .
Spinnavh,
Radishes,
Native rhubarb, per lb .. 0.01 
New beele, per doz 
New carrots, per doz .... 0.00 
Hides ..
Calfskins
Sheep and lamb skins .... 0.16 ” 0.20 i by trade.
Wool (washed) 0.00 *' 0.21
Wool (unwashed 1

1.00 “ 1.25
0.17 “ 0.18

“ 0.00 
“ 1.25 

0.14 “ 0.00
0.00 “ 0.16 I 
0.00 44 0.16 
0.00 “ 2.00 
0.00 “ 1.85
n m “ cm I Mrs- Elizabeth Wilson are the 

“ 1 in °f the family of seven children
2.75 - 0.» i M”- H”rV GiIbert-

“ 0.00 1

clean blood, and dean, healthy flesh.
It restores tone to the nervous system, and cures nervous exhaustion and 

prostration. It contains no alcohol or habit-forming drugs.
Constipation is the moat unclean uncleanliness. Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pei* 

lets cure it. They never gripe. Basy to take as candy.

Ï rind Thomas. They carr 
; operations as merchants, ship b , 
ship owners, unde" the nam.- 

!-& Co. One by one the elder \
; tired, until James S. Gilbert w„ 
! sole representative of the firn 
; bert never married. Thomas 1

l
$ :

METHODIST DISTRICT 
DELEGATES STRONGLY IN 

FAVOR OF CRORCH ONION

With hat to wore a

0.00
per bbl 
per doz 0.50

John Hasean.“ 0.00
‘‘ 1-OQ j An old and respected resident of (Vv. 

1.00 | ton. in the person of John Hassan. pa,
O.C»9H| ed away M(Today afternoon at the hor 

u 0.16 j of his sisters. He was a ship <
When a boy he learned hie 

[ trade with McLaughlin & gta<AhoG5-a i 
worked for several other firms here, aid 
also in 6t. Andrews. When the bn.i ::--. 

j of wooden ships ceased he became a fi«/ 
0t e j erman, but retired from work ah' a t,.u

n mu. “ n -^ reare ap>’ H* was 79 >"earB old, and ™ 
I e*tetmed by «11 Who knew him.

w • ui) m. Mil |

0.00

1 0.00
0.00

0.00 “ 0.14

GROCERIES.Wednesday, June 7.
A very pretty wedding was quietly 

solemnized at the Mission Church yester
day morning by Rev. Father Convere, 
when Charles Henry Edward Cooke, of 
Gloucester. England, was united in mar
riage to Miss Clara Ann Thompson, of 
Quebec (P. Q.) *The bride was charmingly 
attired in pale lavender crepe de chene 
with gold and flowered chiffon trimmings, 
a white hat trimmed with lilac and lillies

Choice seeded raisins, Is.. 0.10
Pancy do ..................
Malaga clusters .......
Currants, cleaned, Is 
Cheese, per lb .......

Not a Dissenting Voice Among the Speakers in Carleton 
Meeting Last Night—Question Outlined by Rev. Dr. 
Campbell—Some of the Things to Be Gained by Union.

Wilcox-Kain. ■ 0.0$% “ 0.09 
. 0.13 “ 0.13% John Vaughan.

Rice, per lb........................ 0.03*4 “ 0.03^ j John V'aughan, a resident nf h
Cieam tartar, pure, box.. 0.24 “ 0.25 j for about sixtv years, died at the hn-w
Ricarb soda, per keg.........2.10 “ 2.30 lus grandson,'John E. Walsh. 63 Mo---
Molaasee, fancy Barbados. 0.28 ^ 0.29 street, Monday night. He was ' d:
Beans, h^d-picked ......... 2.15 “ 2.20 years of age and was born in St. Marta.-.
Beans, yellow eye.............. 2.40 4 2.50 coming here about sixty years ago. Mr.
Split peas .......................... 5.75 “ 6,00 Vaughan was a carpenter but had tv/
Pot barley........................ 5.50 “ 5.75 betaa employed at his trade for

j * ‘ \......... ^ ^ years. Surviving him are one sister, M
Granulatod eommeal . 4.63 4.7S Ixi,-hm of City Road, and four daugot, <
Uverpool »lt. per sank, ex and two sons. The daughter? are Mr,.

s”re ............................... ®John Walsh, Mtb. Robert Crawford, Mr^j
Bradford Hines, ail of this city and Miss 
Annie Vanghan, of Boston, and the 
are David and Tobias Vaughan 
Boston. His wife died about five 
ago.

A pretty wedding took place in Carmar
then street Methodist church yesterday 
morning at 7 o’clock^ when Miss Mabel 
Kain, daughter of Mrs. M»ry Kain, 289 
St. James street, was united in matri
mony to Thomas E. Wilcox. Rev. T. J. 
Deinstadt officiated, and the couple were 
unattended. Mr. and Mrs. Wilcox left on 

rp, , T 0 the Prince Rupert on a honeymoon trip
The weddm* of Mls/SertL Warte,, ^23.5^ Ca^n SS

da^htor °f the late George T. Waiter,, ^ beautiful present,, were received,
, U M' ”4" Waa among them being a ca«e of mlver from

celebrated last evening at 7 JO. The happy ^ Crmarthen street church choir, oi 
event occurred at_ 109 Marsh road the wMch the bride wa6 a member. 
home of the bride e mouier, Mrs. Annie t 
Watters. The ceremony was performed by 
Ven. Archdeacon Raymond, in the pres- 

of immediate friends of both families.

Thtirsdav,, June 8.
If the atitude of the St. John district 

of the Methodist church can be taken in 
any way ^as indicating the opinion of the 
majority in the N. B. and P. E. Island 
conference, the project of union with the 
Presbyterian and Congregational churches 
will carry with an overwhelming majority 
when finally put to the vote in the ses
sions of the larger body which will meet 
here next week.

The question of union was debated at 
the meeting of the district last night in 
the Carleton Methodist church and 
speaker who took part expressed Ipi&self 
strongly in favor of the basis of uniqn with 
the exception of one, who while critical of 
the matter, said that he uad an open mind 
and was willing to be convinced. Rev. 
Dr. Flanders presided at the session.

Rev. Dr. Campbell first dwelt on the 
problems which were confronting all the 
churches in common at present, most*of 
which wrere the direct result of, over multi
plication. He then set forth at length the 
salient points of similarity and contrast 
between the Methodist doctrine and polity, 
and the statements in the proposed basis 
of '-union.

As far as he had been able to find by 
travelling up and down the country the 
opposition to union seemed to be animated 
chiefly by , the unwillingness of some to 
give up old historical names. The past, he 
admitted, had its value for us but the 
things which the church ought to stand for 
chiefly were those which would be most 
conducive to the coming of the kingdom 
of Jesus Christ. For himself he declared 
he was unreservedly in favor of the 
scheme.

George A. Henderson followed briefly. 
He was in favor of union and referred to 
the overcrowding in the country places 
which would be overcome if it were adopt
ed. The main effort of the churcK as it 
seemed to him ought to be the enlisting

plefcion. He was open to conviction either 
way but at the present time he did not feel of the valleys and carried a bouquet of 
that he was in a position to vote on the roses. After the wedding ceremony a re-

1 ceptiom was held at 9 Elliott Row, where 
the happy couple will reside.

Selfridgé-Wa tters.question.
Strongly in Favor of Union.

Emery-Holland.Rev. George A. Ross declared himself 
strongly in favor of the proposed basis of 
union. If the scheme could be consumma
ted by his vote it would soon be an estab
lished fact. He held it was a sign of pro- m ^ Cathedral of the Immaculate Con
gress that people nowadays cared little for cePtion yesterday morning at 9.30, when 
many things which their fathers held im- Rev- A* W- Meahan united in -matrimony 
portant. What was considered essential Eulaha Genevieve Holland, second
now was the mobilisation of the evangeli- daughter of John V. Holland of 42 Cl ar
eal forces all over the country. ! ence street and William S Emery, son of

The three churches interested in the aa(^ ^r8", Emery of Ex- j
negotiations were now facing a crisis in ™out> B*relt «Eirf day operator with 
their history. This was important beyond tïlc T ,^e bride, *vho was
all estimation and no matter bow the ques- FIven *waM ^htn- locked charmmg
tion was settled the attitude of the church- ,n \dre™ °* duchés» satin with fish net 
es could never he the same afterwards. If “dress and v«I. She carried a bouquet
it was decided in the negative it could ?* r? , f S ^ TT* °f 
not fail to have a disastrous effect on th\ 'nde> bridesmaid and looked very 
evangelical effort. i pTZtr f a P‘nk mlk dress with crystal

As to the basis of union statements ^1.° “ s MM *°
touching polity and doctrine, he did not th ? ^ n
think that any part of it was intended, Xk ZT jL dLld i’n “It ^lvflwer
___ i r . . z; i mv girls ana were dressed m pmk silk.even by toe framers, to be final. The ■ . , im* w * .1scheme had been presented in the form in ! S£p ^
which the people could most easily accept d I«, Holland, brother of the bride,
1 Tor rej“ 1 • . , ! acted as ushers. The church was tastc-

Joshua Clawson, rising to propose a vote fjj. decorated
of thanks to Dr. Campbell took issue with ; Nuptial mass was celebrated by Father 
the last speaker The declaration of doc- Meahan. The bridal party entered the 
tone, he thought, ought to be binding on church the strains of Wagner’s Bridal 
the ministers of the church and they (^ormi from “Lohengrin,” played by the 
ought to take an obhgation to preach it cathedral organist, Arthur F. Qodsoe. At 
He was heartily in favor of the union and the offertory the hymn "The Voice that 

i Pers°nally he was prepared to go much Breathed O’er Eden.” was played and at 
further and take m the Episcopalian and the conclusion of the ceremony Mendel- 
Baphst bodies. He would be ashamed of a6ohn’s Wedding March was rendered. Af- 
tlie Methodist church if it did not m all ter the wedding a reception 
its conferences vote strongly in favor of the home of the brides’ parents in Clar- 
the scheme, which he hoped to see carried, ence street. The house was very prettily 
A Strong- View. j decorated with ferns, apple blossoms and

! cut flowers. Mr. and Mrs. Emery will 
Rev. J. L. Dawson rose to second the1 leave on the Montreal express tonight for 

of followers of Jesus Christ rather than vote of thanks. He referred to conditions a trip to Upper Canadian cities, and on 
the making of Presbyterians or Methodists, in Sussex, instancing them as proof of the their return will live at Golden Grove for

necessity of some kind of union between the
the churches. He agreed with Rev. Mr. j The presents received were many. The 

Rev. Jacob Heaney said he had given the Ross that the basis .of union in the parts groom’s gift to the bride was a pendant of 
question much thought. .While personally where it treats of doctrine or polity were pearls, to the bridesmaid a gold bracelet 
in favor of union, they ought, in his opin- not final. The most attractive thing to ; to the groomsman a stickpin, to the flow- 
ion, to have sympathy with those who were him in the scheme was that it appeared to 1 er girls lockets -and chains and to the 
opposed to it. The fact, however, that the offer a chance for a man to think for God. ; ushers a signet ring and cuff links set 
three churches had gone so far towards One of the most deplorable things in the1 with diamonds. The groom received a 
union was to his mind impressive: The church at the present day was the dead handsome mahogany rocker from his fel- 
formation of such a document as the basis hand laid on every living heart. Personal- low operators here. The parents’ present 
of union would have been impossible' 25 or ly, he contended, he had as good a right! to the bride was in the form of a check, 
even 10 years ago. He spoke of the over- to think as Athanasius and while he might ' Many friends wish Mr. and Mrs. Emery 
crowding at Harcourt where he was sta- repeat his creed he was under absolute | a long and happy married life, 
tioned some years ago and where there obligation to God to accept only such parts
were three churches, each of which led a as he believed, rejecting all the rest. The j Olney-Spearin.
struggling existence. This was. in his man who cannot think freely cannot act I
mind, a source of great waste of time and rightly. He vyas in sympathy with the ] Wednesday, June 7.
money. ^ very simplest creed and believed that if; Rev. D. Hutchinson, of the Main street

S. A. Worrell said that his attitude to- th'ey started with a basal truth there was Baptist church, last evening married Char- 
wards the proposed union was critical. He enough consecrated thinking in the church les. John Olney, of the British Bank of 
was afraid there would be unforeseen diffi- today to build a doctrine as good as any North America, to Miss Minnie Etta 
culties in carrying the scheme to ite com- which had been evolved at any time. Spearin. The ceremony took place at the

home of the bride's parents, 6 Hammond 
street, and was witnessed by immediate 

degree of B. Sc. in agriculture at McGill ! friends. They will make their homes in 
University, Monday, was in town Wednes- Queen street, 
day en route to his home at Grey’s Mills.
Kings county (N. B.) Mr. Gorham has 
accepted a position with the agricultural 
department of the provincial government j 
to survey lands in the province suitable 
for fruit growing.

Wednesday, June 7.
A very pretty wedding was solemnized SUGAR.

Standard granulated 
United Empire granulated 4.65 
Bright yellow 
No. I yellow 
PaHi fetbp

4 75 “ 4.86
“ 4.76 

4.55 “ 4.Q5
4.26 " 4.35
6.75 “ 5.85

THE BAPTIST MINISTERS
The bride wae dressed in pongee silk and 
carried a bonquei of white flowers. She 
was attended „ h 
Agnes Leech, dre 
muslin. Little Idisg Bertie Leonard and

Rev. H. D. deBlois.(Maritime Baptist)
Rev. J. J. Barnes Millville, N. B., is

slowly improving in health.
R. Sampson Cowîey preached at Valley, 

A. Co., Ia6t Sunday*.
Rev. C. Stirling has become pastor of 

the union church at McAdam Junction.
Rev. L. H. Crandall, of Oxford, N. S., 

intends to take a course of study at New-

An napolie, N. S., June 6—(Spe> all—T/ 
death of Rev. H. D. de Blois occurred a: 
his home here early this morning ait--r a 
brief illness, aged about seventy-nine yea;.--.
The reverend gentleman had a fall or/ 
year ago from which he sustained 
injuries, and since that time has been u 
failing health.

Deceased was a native of Halifax ar !

e bridesmaid, Miss 
in white embroidered

PROVISIONS.

Pork, domestic mess . ...21.00 *‘22.00
Pork, American clear...... 19.25 “ 21.00
American plate beef ...... 17.50 “ 17.75
Lard, pure, tub ..............11.00 “ 11.75
Lard, compound, tub .... 0.10% “ 0.10%

Davidson-Appleby.

Thursday, June 8.
A pretty wedding took place last even

ing at the home of the bride’s mother, 
Mrs. Elizabeth Appleby. 59 Murray street, 
when her daughter, Estelle B., was mar
ried to James E. Davidson. A few of the 
intimate friends of the principals were 
present and the ceremony was performed 
by the Rev. B. H. Nobles. The bride 
wore white mulle and her traveling suit 
wa* of light grey. Both the bride and 
groom are active members of the Victoria 
street Baptist church. The presents, of 
which there were many, were beautiful 
and valuable, including a check for $20 
from the bride’s mother. The young 
couple will live at 76 St. Patrick street.

i
Keirstead-Porter.

FLOUR, ETC.
ton. came to Annapolis many years ago to take 

the principalship of the High school a 
this town, in which capacity he served 
with marked ability. He was afterwards 
appointed rector of the Anglican church at 
Granville Ferry, also at Round Hill and 
at St. Stephen (X. B.) He waa also prom
inent in Masonic circles. He also served 
as grand worthy patriarch of the order of 
the Sons of Temperance of this proviiv . 
His first wife was Miss Spnrr, who died 

w 6.75 I many years ago, and he subsequently mar- 
** 7.50 ried Miss McLaughlan, of Lunenburg, wi <> 

survives him, also one daughter. Mr./ 
Charles McCormick, and two sons, William 
and Fred, de Blois, who are Erin g abroad.

Dr. Hutchinson waa in Fredericton on 
Sunday, occupying the pulpit of the 
Brunswick street church.

Rev. C T Clark, just home from Newton 
for the summer vacation, preached in Fair^ 
ville last Sunday.

Rev. I N Thome waa at Cambridge, Q 
County Sunday, May 28, and last Sunday 
at Shannon and adjoining churches.

Rev, J. H. McDonald, of Fredericton, 
was the preacher in the Main street Bap
tist church, this dty, last Sunday. He 
went to Wolf ville on Monday.
The centennial of the First Baptist church 

Springfield, Maas., was celebrated recent
ly. Rev. W W. Weeks, D. D., is pastor. 
The work is prospering.

Thursday, June 8. Rev. J. N. Barnes passed through the 
A quiet wedding took place yesterday cjty on Monday en route to Whitehead, 

afternoon at the home of Mrs. Keirstead, Qran(^ Manan, where he will spend a 
Rothesay, when her son, Frederick, was month with the church. His health is 
married to Miss Emma Porter, of Ki~ 
ston. The ceremony was performed by 
the Rev. W. Camp in the presence of a 
large number of friends and the bride was 
the recipient of many valuable presents.
They will make their home in Rothesay.

Oatmeal .....................
Standard oatmeal ..
Manitoba high grade 
Ontario medium patent... 5.05 
Ontario full patent

5.25 " 5.90
5.75 “ 5.80
0.1* “ 6.25

“ 5.20 
5.35 “ 5.40

CANNED GOODS'.

The following are the wholesale quota 
tiens per case:
Salmon, cohoes ....
Salmon, red spring 
Finnan baddies ...
Kippered herring .
Clams .....................
Oysters, Is..............
Oysters, fis ......... .
Corned beef, Is....
Corned beef, 2a.................  3.96
Peaches, 2s .......
Peaches, 8e ........
Pineapple, sliced
Pineapple, grated............  1.60
Singapore pineapples .......1.65
Lombard plums
Raspberries.......
Corn, per doz..
Peas ...................
Strawberries ....
Tomatoes...........
Pumpkins .........
Squash ..............
String beans ...
Baked Beans ».

.......6.90

.......7.00

....... 4.40 ** 4.50

....... 4.g> “ 4.40

.......4.00 “ 4.25

.......135 “ 1.45

....... 2.25 “ 2.50

..............2.00 '* 2.10
“ 3.45 

.. 1.95 “ 2.00
.. 3.00 “ 3.06
.. 1.85

\ Mrs. Georg-e Goss.s was held at Thursday, June 
Word was received in the city \ 

day of the death of Mrs. George Gos-, 
“ 1.90 I formerly Miss Ada Brown, daughter

the late Hazen Brown, sr., of the Xort.'i 
End. Mrs. Goss had gone to the Bosi n 
hospital while threatened with men::; 
and it is supposed death resulted iro-v, 
that disease. She was twice married, 
first husband, Gilbert O’Dell, of this city, 
dying some years ago. By him she lett 
three children. She is survived by her 
second husband, her mother, two asters 
and three brothers. Mrs. Walter Kitchen,

;K j better than for a long time, 
j Rev. Allan Spidell, Ph.D., pastor of the 
Baptist church at Hammonton, N. Y., 
U. S. A., has received the degree of Doctor 
of Sacred Theology from the Temple Uni
versity, Philadelphia.

Rev. R. Osgood Morse, of Stammerside, 
P. E. I., spent Sunday in this city and 
preached at both services in the Brussels 
street church. On Monday he went to 
Wolf ville to attend the Acadia anniver
saries.

The Rochester Theological Seminary, 
at the recent commencement exercises 
ferred the degree of Bachelor of Divinity, 
in course, upon Rev. D. E. Hatt, B*A., 
of Dorchester, N. B., and Dr. W. L. 
Archibald, Principal of Horton Collegiate 
Academy, WolfviUe, N. S.
^Rev. D. R. Sharpe, M.A., of Pembroke, 

N. B., and a member of this year’s gradu
ating class of the Rochester Theological 
Seminary, has received a call from Cran- 
brook, B. C. He has been granted & grad
uate scholarship by the seminary and will 
do advanced work elsewhere during the 
coming year.

A Wisconsin letter in the Chicago Stan
dard says of Dr. W. T. Stackhouse: — 
He must be heard in order to be appreci

ated. He adds to the telling facts pro
duced, the charm of hie own personality. 
His hearers stay with him until the last 
word, and the longer they stay with him 
the longer they want to stay. He is a 
man after our own heart. We have been 
looking for him, lo, these many years 
and at last we have found him. We would 
like to keep him in Wisconsin a lorn? 
time.’*

“ 1.65 
" 1.80 
“ 1.25 
“ 1.90 
“ 1.05 
“ 1.80 
" 1.90 
“ 1.50 
" 1.10 
“ 1.25 
" 1.10 
" 1.25

|
1.20
1.85summer.Significant Facts. 1.00 -

1.20
Vanwart-Slipp. 1.85

.........1.45
Thursday, June 8.

The marriage took place at the residence 
of Rev. Dr. Hutchinson, Douglas avenue, 
yesterday afternoon, of John Edward Van- 
wart, of E vandale, Kings county, to Miss 
Alice L. Slipp, of Hamnstead, Queens 

In the
Hutchinson, the ceremony was performed 
by the Rev. F. H. Wentworth. A number 
of friends of the contracting parties came 
to the city by boat to witness the event.

Parks-Browne.

1.05
.. 1.20 
.. 1.05 one of her sisters, left for Boston on re

ceiving news of the fatal illness and :s 
expected to reach the city with the bo - 
today. The news of Mrs. Goss’ death 
will come as a great shock to her many 
friends in St. John.

1.15
con- FRUTTS, ETC.

absence Rev. Dr.county. Grenoble walnuts 
Marbot walnuts
Almonds ............
California prunes 
Filberta...............

•• 0.14 " 0.16
.. 0.13 “ 0.14
.. 0.15 “ 0.00

0.12* “ 0.14
.. 0.11 " 0.12
.. 0.14 " 0.15
.. 0.14 “ 0.19
.. 9.05 “ 0.08
.0,10 “ 0.11

.. 0.04 “ 0.05
box.... 4.00 ” 4.50

O.fiO “ 0.70
4.00 - 4.00
1.75 " 2.75

California oranges, naval.. 3.75 " 4.25
VaL oranges .....................4.50 " 6.00
Egyptian onions, per lb.. 3.00 “ 3.25
Bermuda oeiona, crate ..1.75 “ 0.00
Ontario onions, per pound 0.00 * 0.03
New figs, box ................... 0.08 " 0.12

James War nock.
The death occurred Tuesday at his 

home in Carleton, of James W arnock, & 
native of Hillsboro, but resident in St. 
John for some years. He was former.) 
a sea-faring man, but in recent years 
worked on shore. He was fifty-nine years 
old, and is survived by his wife. A bro
ther and sister and other relatives live ;U 
Hillsboro.

Brazil»
Pecans ...................
New dates, per lb. 
Peanuts, roasted 
Bag figs, per lb... 
Lemons, Mamina, 
Cocoanute, per doz 
Cocoanuta, per sack 
Bananas ...................

Thursday, June 8.
At the residence of the bride’s parents, 

190 Charlotte street, Carleton, last even- 
ing) Percy Allison Parks and Miss Sadie 
Violet Browne were married by Rev. 
Jacob Heaney, B. A. The young couple 
were unattended, the bride being given 
away by her father. The bride’s dress 
was a very becoming costume of ivory 
duchess satin. The presents were numer
ous and costly, including cut glass, silver 
and checks for substantial amounts. Mr. 
and Mrs. Parks will reside at 689 Main 
street.

LOCAL NEWS Jonathan Carlisle.
Thursday, June 8.

The death of Jonathan Carlisle < 
yesterday morning at his home coi 
Brook and Sheriff streets. He is sun 
two sons and four daughters. The i r: 
are George and Frederick, of Spriup- 
(N.B.), and the daughters are Mrs. D. 
Booth and Mro. J. Ogilvie, of bp: 
and Mrs. J. P. Cowan, and Mrs. J. W l - • 
Christ of St. John.

/ Roberts-Northrup.

Wednesday, June 7.
The wedding took place at 8 o’clock last 

evening at the home of Mrs. Annie North- 
ruP, corner Elm and Main streets, of her 

Miss Clara W Fritz, daughter of the daughter, Miss Annie May, to John Har- 
late Lapt. Edwin Fritz, of this city, who is ; old Roberts, of the North End. The bride 
spending her \ acation at home, after fin- : was unattended, and the ceremony was 
.slung the second year at the Soyal Vic- performed by the Rev. Dr. Hutchinson, 
tona College for Women at Montreal, has of the Main street Baptist church, in the 
received word that she has been awarded presence of the friends and relatives of 
the Coster memorial prize for the greatest the young couple. After the ceremony a 
proficiency among students from the Mari- dainty wedding supper waa served. The 
time Provinces. Miss Frits s many friends newly married pair will make their home 
in the city will heartily congratulate her, in this city, 
on the well deserved honor.

t
Correspondents wno send letters 

to The Semi-Weekly Telegraph 
and who wish to have them return
ed if they are not printed, must 
send stamps for return postage.

of

GRAINS.
Swan-Mcsser.

Middling, car lots 
Mid., email lots, bagged. .27,00 
Bran, ton lot*, bagged... .26.00 
Corn meal, in bags
Provincial oat* ................47.00
Pressed hay, oar lots.......10.50
Pressed hay, per ton.
Oats, Canadian .........
Seed oats ..........

26.00 " 27.00 
“ 28.00 
“ 27.00 1 
" 1.45 ,
44 49.00 ! 
“ 11.00 
“ 13.00 
“ 0.50 
“ 0.60 |

Harvey Station, June 8—The pretty set
tlement of Tweedside by the Lake pre
sented a holiday appearance yesterday 
afternoon, the occasion being the marriage 
of Miss Bessie E. Messer, eldest daugh-

Mrs. Luther B. Smith, of the west side, 
left Tuesday night for Central Bliss ville, 
where she will spend the summer.

0.00Since 1841 the cultivated area of Ireland
acreshas dwindled from about 4,000,000 

to 2,000,000. I Tlie names of the cleigymen in V 
John district are as follows: Queen - 
Rev. W. F. Gaetz, Rev. Dr. Cam 

| permission of conference) ; Centen..: 
Dr, Flanders; Exmouth street, Rpv. 
dron W. Brewer : Portland, Rev. lied!* 
Marr, Rev, Robert Wilson, Ph. I).. 
nuraerery ; Carmarthen street, Rev. i 
Deinstadt, Rev. C. W. Squires, al- 
leave ; Zion. Rev. William Lawson :

a .12.00
. 0.49The many friends of Captain and Mrs. 

J. B. Holmes are pleased to see them once 
more at their summer residence, Fairy 
Dell, Pennfield, Charlotte county.

Mr. and Mrs. Tlieo. S. Wilkins announce 
the engagement of their daughter, M. Lil
lian, to the Rev. Wm. Wallace Malcolm, 
B. A., of Lorneville (N. B ), son of An
drew Malcolm, of this city.

1
0.57MANY NEW BRUNSWICK GIRLS 

GRADUATE AS NURSES
OILS.

White'-Razlett, Pratt’s Astral 
WRite Rose & Chester... 0.00 
High grade Sarnia and

Arclight............
Silver Star..........
Un seed oil, boiled

0.00 : 0.I8H : 
0.16 !The Glasgow Weekly Herald of May 27

contains a special article, well written and ! Wednesday, June 7,
illustrated, on St. Andre#’» Society of this | The marriage took place at the bride’s 
city. There is a fine picture of the presi-'i home, White., Head, yesterday at noon, of 
dent’s chair presented to the society on Miss Eliza Hazlett to Sanford E. White, 
the occasion of the 110th anniversary, 1908. bookkeeper for P. N&se & Son. The cou- 
Ihe chair was made of Historic oak and pie were unattended, and the ceremony 
holly wood gathered in Scotland by John was performed by Rev, J. F, Estey, A 
Rogerson during a visit he paid there for dainty luncheon was served, after which 
the purpose in 1907. The carving is beau-. the bride and groom drove to the city and 
t if Lilly done, especially when it is remem- will leave this morning for Boston, New 
bered that some of -the oak employed had York and other American cities, 
been under water so long that it had turn
ed almost as hard and tough* as bone.

0.00 M 0.16 i ^
•* 0.15u | ville, Rev. G. A. Ross; Courte:
“ o.OO | Rev. Joeiah B. Champion ; Sus- 
** o 00 1 ^ohn L, Dawson; Newton, Geoi -
“ o.OO I ley, under the superintendence of !• 
** 0.00 L. Dawson; Apoh&qui, Rev. Ar.
* 0.00 I Bail; Springfield, Rev. H. S.

j Hampton, Rev. H. C. Rice, Rev. ■ 
j Duke, Rev. Edwin Evans, D. D..
I numeraries; Jerusalem, Rev. Gilbert 
! Welsford. Rev. John W. King; K •
! Rev. John F. Estey, Edward G. IK 
! B. A., B. D., missionary in Japan 11

0.00
1.12

Ivinseed oil, raw ., »......... 1.09
Turpentine ........
Rxtra lard oil.......
Extra No. 1 lard...

i W
A marriage ceremony in tfhieh Ethel 

Mary Upton, of Min to. became the bride 
of John Wesley Miller, of Newcastle 
Bridge, was performed by Rev. R. A. Arm
strong. in Trinity church, Monday evening.

Boston, June S—Twenty-one young women were graduated at the Newton Hos
pital today, Among the graduates were Misses Edna Dickson and Mabel Betts, both 
of Hampton, N. B.. Annie Halford of Fredericton, Emily A. Curry of Grand Pre, 
N. S., Omo F, Welling 6f Shediac N, B., Catherine McCrea of Shannon X. B.] 
Stella Stewart of Charlottetown, Nell A. Caiman of Sackviile, N. B., Alice Lewin of’ 
Benton, N. B., Emma Innis of Norton, N. a, Sara Nicholson of Woodstock, N, B„ 
Marion Bancroft of WolfviUe, N. S., Margaret Trenholm of Sackviile N B. Mary 
A. Coll of St. John, Madeline Branscombe of Centreville, N. B., He'len McDonald 
of Sydney N. S„ and Florence Newmham of St. Stephen, N, B.

Graduates at the Bangor Theological Seminary (Congregational), include Mal
colm McKay,, of North Earltown, N. S., and George Edmnnd Whidden, of Truro, 
Graduation ei»ays were given by Messrs.McKay and Whidden.

Miss Coll is a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Michael Coll of Dougl 
is coming home for a vacation, --w——-----

0.87: .. 0.90 
.. 0.811

FISH.
Small dry cod ..,
Medium dry cod .
Pollock.................
Grand Manan herring,

bbl .....................................
Grand Manan herring,

half-bbl ............................. 2.75
Fresh haddock  ............0.02tfc “ 0.03
Pickled shad, half-bhl....... 8.00 “ Ji'oo
Fresh cod, per lb............ 0.02fi “ 0.03

... 3.75 “ 4.00

... 4.50 " 4.75

... 3.50 “ 3.75

5.25 “ 0.00 I

The Telegraph asked its Montreal corres
pondent to interview Mr. Durant concern
ing the proposed sugar refinery' in Ht.

stating that Mr. Durant has no office mow 
in Montreal, and is not in that city at 
present.

Steeves-Priee.

Wednesday, June 7,
A pretty wedding took place yesterday 

afternoon at the residence of Rev. F, H. 
Wentworth, the officiating clergy man, when 

„ Ezekiel M. Sleeves, of Coverdale, Albert 
SotniQr, was united in marriage to Miss

; A reply wae received yesterday APPROPRIATE EXCLAMATION.
TO BE SOLD, OF COUR

* 0.00 | PenJey—So you think my nr.
bound to be read.

Perkins—Certain ly. What eL 
bound for?

Mrs, A.—-What did your husband say
yourwhen you showed him the bill for 

new bee-hive hat? as avenue. SheRaymond P. Gorham, who received the Mrs. B,—Stung!

j,

gLHi m _...
sggrfrt-

*

i

4 : ..

- 2


